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Welcome to our Summer 2021 
Britain & Ireland Brochure 

Welcome to our latest Summer brochure featuring our largest ever collection of holidays and short 

breaks in Britain & Ireland.  

Whether you like to spend your summer relaxing by the sea or taking in spectacular mountain ranges and 
countryside scenery, Britain and Ireland offers it all and you can explore the range of destinations right on your 
doorstep with our coach holidays. Our collection of holidays and short breaks includes popular seaside resorts, city 
breaks, spectacular countryside and everything in between. Enjoy the traditional seaside delights of Eastbourne, 
Bournemouth and Cornwall, experience buzzing and vibrant cities such as London, Cardiff and Liverpool or explore 
the charm and beauty of the countryside with our holidays to the Lake District, Malvern Hills and Peak District. 

Our collection of holidays and short breaks also include visits to some amazing attractions, fantastic events and 
experiences. Discover the Giants Causeway, visit Blenheim Palace, take in the Chelsea Flower Show or experience a 
luxurious afternoon on board on the Windsor Steam Express.  

There is so much to discover and we can’t wait to start travelling again in 2021. We hope that you will enjoy 
browsing through our latest collection and look forward to welcoming you on an Arvonia holiday or short break in 
the near future.
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2021 European 
Holiday Brochure 

We also have a separate brochure 

available for our European coach holidays. 

Please visit our website to view or 

request your copy.
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Travelling with Arvonia 

Your holiday starts from the moment you board one of our modern coaches 
with striking external design and luxurious interior finish. We firmly believe 
that the time you spend travelling on board our coaches should be 
comfortable and enjoyable, and have therefore invested significantly in our 
vehicles to ensure that passengers can enjoy a consistently high standard. 
With Arvonia you can not only travel in comfort and style, but also benefit 
from the very latest technological advances and vehicle safety standards. 

ARVONIA

To enhance your comfort on board our 
coaches, you can enjoy the benefits of 
the following features: 

�    Comfortable seating with multifunction recline 
and sideways movement facility, additional 
support and leather inserts, overhead reading 
light, armrests, footrests, seat back tables and 
magazine nets 

�    Individual air vents and fully automated climate 
control system to ensure the temperature 
remains comfortable throughout the duration 
of your journey 

�    Panoramic double glazed and tinted windows 
allowing fantastic views of the ever-changing 
landscape, plus innovative forward view camera 
facility 

�    Overhead lockers for convenient storage of 
personal items 

�    DVD System with two monitors plus top class 
audio & PA systems 

�    Toilet & washroom 

�    Hot & cold drinks facilities
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Financial Security 
The combination of travel services offered to you is a package within the meaning of the Package Travel and Linked Travel 
Arrangements Regulations 2018. 

Therefore, you will benefit from all rights applying to packages; Arvonia Coaches Ltd will be fully responsible for the proper 
performance of the package as a whole. 

Additionally, as required by law, Arvonia Coaches Ltd have protection in place to refund your payments and, where transport is included 
in the package, to ensure your repatriation in the event that they become insolvent. Arvonia Coaches Ltd are members of the Bonded 
Coach Holiday Group of the Confederation of Passenger Transport UK Ltd. This is a government approved consumer protection scheme. 
This ensures that in relation to the coach package holidays described in this brochure that the clients’ monies are protected by a Bond 
which may be called upon in the unlikely event of the members Insolvency. Clients are recommended to inspect the current membership 
certificate at our registered office or alternatively go to www.bch-uk.org or telephone 0207 240 3131 to confirm current membership. 

Your attention is also drawn to the Bonded Coach Holiday Group Trading Charter that will apply to these coach package holidays. 

Details of the Package Travel and Linked Travel Arrangements Regulations 2018 can be found at 
www.legislation.gov.uk/ukdsi/2018/9780111168479/contents

3 Easy Ways to Book Your Holiday 

Visit www.arvonia.co.uk where you can conveniently browse and 
reserve your holiday with complete confidence using our secure online 
booking facility. 

Chat to our friendly Reservations Team about your next holiday by 
calling 01286 675175. Our professional and efficient team will be happy 
to check availability and provide answers to any queries you may have – 
we’re here to help! 

If you would prefer to make your booking in person, we would be 
delighted to welcome you at our Travel Office in Llanrug where car 
parking is available. 

Join our E-shot 
Mailing List 
Sign up to our emails to 

                receive priority notification 
of all our latest special offers 
and additional tours direct to 
your inbox! Simply visit 
www.arvonia.co.uk and 
complete the easy online 
registration form on the 
homepage. We won’t share 
your details with any third 
parties and you can 
unsubscribe at any time. 

Connect with us on 
Social Media 
Like and follow us on Facebook 
so that so that you receive 
regular notifications of our 
special offers and new tours.

Gift Vouchers 
Constantly searching for 
that perfect gift that’s a 

                little bit different? 
Whether it’s for Christmas, a 
birthday, anniversary or a special 
treat to say thank you, Arvonia Gift 
Vouchers make an ideal gift for 
friends or family to spend on a 
holiday, short break or excursion of 
their choice. You can personalise your 
voucher with a special message and 
our gift vouchers are available from 
£10 and can be purchased online 
from our 
website or by 
calling our 
travel office on 
01286 675175.

£



Enjoy an overnight break in vibrant Leeds, one of the fastest growing cities in the UK boasting 
something for everyone from stylish shopping and decadent dining to contemporary arts 
and impressive museums. Having undergone significant transformation in recent years, 
the compact city centre is easy to explore and features a great choice of shops, restaurants 
and bars, plus more listed buildings than any other English city outside of London.  

ITINERARY  
Day One: We travel across the Pennines to Leeds, 
arriving around mid-day. The remainder of the 
afternoon will be at leisure to begin exploring the 
city centre. There is a fantastic variety of shopping 
available in Leeds, from the beautiful Victoria 
Quarter, known as one of the premium shopping 
centres in the North of England and Trinity Leeds, 
the city’s newest and largest shopping centre and 
entertainment venue with over 120 stores under 
one roof to the historic Kirkgate Market, one of 
the largest indoor markets in Europe. Tonight after 
a busy day in the shops you can head out and 
sample the city’s impressive range of restaurants 
and nightlife. 

Day Two: Further free time for shopping or 
sightseeing in Leeds. Maybe take a tour of the 
Town Hall to hear stories of the city’s infamous 
criminals and see the old prison cells, or visit 
The Tetley; a contemporary art gallery housed in 
the art deco headquarters of the former Tetley 
Brewery. Leeds is also home to some great 
museums, including the Royal Armouries, the 
national museum of arms and armour. Featuring 
five floors of stunning displays and objects from 
across the world, daily live performances, including 
combat demonstrations, object handling sessions 
and talks, a visit to the Royal Armouries is highly 
recommended. We commence our journey home 
to North Wales late afternoon. 

LEEDS CITY BREAK  
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One of the UK’s most popular city break destinations with fantastic entertainment venues, 
theatres, museums, restaurants, bars, and so much more. When it comes to shopping 
Manchester has a great mix of high-street chains, exclusive fashion and designer stores plus 
individual traders. There are some spectacular buildings to see during a wander around the 
city centre such as the Free Trade Hall, Beetham Tower, the neo-Gothic Town Hall and the 
magnificent cathedral which dates back to 1215. 

ITINERARY 
Day One: We drive to Manchester, arriving late 
morning where the remainder of the day is at 
leisure to discover the city. Shopaholics can take 
advantage of Manchester Arndale shopping 
centre as well as high street destinations such 
as Exchange Square and Market Street that offer 
an excellent selection of international brands 
combined with some of the best of department 
stores. When night falls, Manchester is awash 
with a fantastic variety of nightlife, bars and 
restaurants.  

Day Two: Some further free time in the city for 
shopping or maybe explore some of the various 
other attractions Manchester has to offer. 
The city also boasts a diverse range of fascinating 
museums including the Museum of Science and 
Industry and the Imperial War Museum North. 
We depart Manchester late afternoon and begin 
our return journey home to North Wales. 

MANCHESTER CITY BREAK 
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HILTON LEEDS CITY HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with breakfast 

Conveniently located in the city centre and only 
a short walk from the main shopping areas. 
Amenities include a stylish restaurant and bar, 
coffee shop plus a leisure club with swimming 
pool, sauna, steam room spa pool and gym. 
All bedrooms are equipped with television, 
telephone, Wi-Fi, iron / ironing board, 
hairdryer and tea / coffee making facilities. 
Lift to all floors. 

HILTON DOUBLETREE MANCHESTER HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with breakfast 

The four star Hilton is located at Piccadilly in 
the heart of the city center just a short walking 
distance to the shopping areas. Facilities include 
the Blue Bar plus the City Café, a restaurant, 
bar and terrace. All bedrooms feature, television, 
telephone, Wi-Fi, hairdryer, iron / ironing board, 
safe and tea / coffee making facilities. Lift to 
all floors.

Saturday 15 May 2 £99
Saturday 09 October 2 £99
Single Room Supplement £30

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS

Saturday 26 June 2 £129 
Saturday 07 August 2 £129
Single Room Supplement £60

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS



With world-class attractions and exciting places to visit, great bars and restaurants plus an 
amazing variety of shops, it’s no wonder that Liverpool is consistently ranked as one of the 
UK’s top city break destinations. Packed full of history and culture, the city is a delight to 
explore with a plethora of superb attractions including more museums and galleries than 
anywhere outside of London. This excellent value overnight break features accommodation 
in the city centre and plenty of time at leisure to discover the city sights or maybe indulge in 
a shopping spree at the superb Liverpool ONE Shopping Centre.  

ITINERARY 
Day One: We travel to Liverpool, arriving during 
the morning. The remainder of the day is then free 
to unwind and hit the shops or explore the city’s 
world-class attractions. This evening, head out 
to enjoy the vibrant city nightlife with numerous 
restaurants, bars and venues to suit all tastes 
on offer.

Day Two: Further time at leisure for shopping or 
sightseeing. Perhaps visit the World Museum, see 
the city’s cathedrals, take a Magical Mystery Tour, 
a cruise on the Mersey or enjoy a refreshing walk 
through Sefton Park. We depart during the late 
afternoon and commence our homeward journey.

LIVERPOOL CITY BREAK 

Enjoy an overnight stay in the energetic city of Birmingham. If shopping is on the agenda 
you’ll find an epic choice of retail outlets including the famous Bullring and Grand Central, 
the Mailbox, plus the world’s largest Primark store. Birmingham also boasts a number of 
excellent museums and galleries including the Birmingham Museum and Art Gallery which 
houses the largest collection of pre-Raphaelite paintings in the world. Other attractions 
include the unique Jewellery Quarter, charming Brindleyplace and the Canal Quarter, plus a 
buzzing culinary scene featuring exciting pop up’s and more Michelin-starred restaurants 
than any other UK city outside London. 

ITINERARY 
Day One: We travel to Birmingham, arriving in the 
city centre early afternoon where the remainder 
of the day is then free to explore. Birmingham is 
a shopper’s paradise, whether you’re after head-
turning chic or eye-catching value it’s all available 
in this fantastic shopping destination. 
After nightfall, the excellent selection of 
venues continues with a great choice of 
restaurants, bars and night clubs to enjoy. 

Day Two: Further time at leisure in Birmingham 
for shopping and sightseeing, maybe take a 
sightseeing cruise along Birmingham’s famous 
canal system or visit the excellent Birmingham 
Back to Backs and step back in time with a 
guided tour of the carefully restored 19th century 
courtyard of working people’s houses. We depart 
Birmingham mid-afternoon and commence our 
journey home to North Wales.

BIRMINGHAM CITY BREAK 
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ALOFT LIVERPOOL HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with breakfast 

A contemporary hotel conveniently situated in 
the heart of Liverpool with Liverpool ONE and 
the Albert Docks nearby. Bedrooms feature 
air-conditioning, walk in shower, television, 
telephone, Wi-Fi, hairdryer, iron / ironing board, 
safe and tea / coffee making facilities. The hotel 
also features a restaurant and bar plus a fitness 
centre. Lift to all floors.  

HILTON GARDEN INN BIRMINGHAM HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with breakfast 

Ideally located in Brindleyplace with a number 
of bars and restaurants nearby. All bedrooms 
are equipped with air-conditioning, television, 
telephone, Wi-Fi, iron / ironing board, mini fridge, 
room safe and tea / coffee making facilities. 
The hotel also features a restaurant and lounge 
bar plus a fitness room. Lift to all floors.  

Saturday 22 May 2 £99
Saturday 17 July 2 £99
Single Room Supplement £30

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS

Sunday 02 May 2 £99 
Sunday 08 August 2 £99 
Sunday 24 October 2 £99 
Sunday 28 November 2 £99 
Sunday 12 December 2 £99
Single Room Supplement £20

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS



Bursting with exquisite architecture and known the world over for punting and the historic 
university, Cambridge is one of East Anglia’s top visitor destinations. No visit would be 
complete without seeing the famous collages and enjoying a punting tour, and there’s 
plenty of other wonderful attractions such as the Botanic Gardens plus world-class 
museums and galleries. The city’s food, drink, music and arts scene is also thriving making 
it a great destination for a short break. Come along and immerse yourself in the bustling 
atmosphere of this delightful city and discover its countless charms. 

ITINERARY 
Day One: We travel to Cambridge, one of the 
most attractive cities in the UK nestled on the 
on the picturesque River Cam. Arriving during 
the early afternoon, the remainder if the day is 
at leisure to unwind, explore the stunning 
architecture and experience the energetic 
atmosphere in this lovely city. This evening enjoy 
a meal in one of the many excellent city centre 
restaurants with a great selection of cuisines to 
suit all tastes within walking distance of our hotel.

Day Two: Further free time to discover the sights. 
The renowned University and its colleges dominate 
the city centre, and there is an abundance of 
magnificent historical architecture with the 
crowning glory being the famous King’s College 
Chapel. There are a number of museums to explore 
including the Scott Polar Museum and the Museum 
of Zoology, and for shopping there is an abundance 
of independent shops and high street brands. 
We depart mid-afternoon and commence our 
homeward journey.

CAMBRIDGE CITY BREAK 
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One of England’s most appealing destinations, Bath is a strikingly beautiful city with a rich 
history and abundance of exquisite architectural treasures including the ancient Roman 
baths, the majestic Abbey and iconic Royal Crescent. The city’s compact centre is teeming 
with museums and galleries to discover alongside a superb range of places to eat and drink, 
plus some of the finest independent shops in Britain, all combining to make it a great 
destination for a short break away from it all.  

ITINERARY 
Day One: We travel south to beautiful Bath set 
on the southern edge of the Cotswolds where the 
remainder of the day will be at leisure to unwind 
and explore this delightful World Heritage Site’s 
renowned attractions. With fascinating history, 
iconic architecture, galleries and museums plus 
numerous shops, pubs and restaurants, it truly is 
a wonderful city to explore. 

Day Two: Enjoy some further free time in Bath 
to explore and soak up the sights. Why not take 
advantage of the excellent open top tour buses 
and stop off for a closer look at some of the city’s 
best and most famous and well known attractions 
including the Royal Crescent, Roman Baths, 
Pulteney Bridge and Bath Abbey. Enjoy some lunch 
in the city’s excellent choice of eateries before we 
depart Bath mid-afternoon and commence our 
homeward journey to North Wales.

BATH CITY BREAK 

HILTON CAMBRIDGE CITY HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with breakfast

This modern hotel is conveniently located in 
Cambridge city centre with many attractions 
within walking distance. All bedrooms feature 
air-conditioning, television, Wi-Fi, iron / ironing 
board, safe, hairdryer and tea / coffee making 
facilities. The hotel also features a restaurant, 
bar, lounge area and fitness room. Lift to all 
floors.

HILTON BATH CITY HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with breakfast

Conveniently situated on the banks of the River 
Avon in the centre of Bath, just a stone’s throw 
from Pulteney Bridge. All bedrooms feature air-
conditioning, television, telephone, Wi-Fi, iron / 
ironing board, hairdryer and tea / coffee making 
facilities. The hotel also features a restaurant and 
bar area. Lift to all floors.

Sunday 18 April 2 £129 
Sunday 19 September 2 £129
Single Room Supplement £70

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS

Sunday 20 June 2 £109
Sunday 22 August 2 £109
Single Room Supplement £40

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS



Enjoy a relaxing stay at the luxury Carden Park Hotel, set at the end of a mile-long drive 
amongst 1000 acres of delightful Cheshire countryside. Located near Chester, Carden Park 
has been a significant Cheshire Estate since the 17th century and following major 
transformation is now a hotel, golf resort and spa. You will also be able to spend some 
time in Chester for shopping or sightseeing, plus we include a visit to Shrewsbury, one of 
England’s finest medieval market towns, with is timber-framed black and white buildings. 

ITINERARY 
Day One: We travel to the city of Chester, where 
you will have some free time to explore, maybe 
some retail therapy at the Grosvenor Centre, or 
simply stroll around the medieval streets. Chester 
is home to the unique 13th century rows, half-
timbered galleried shops, the famous Eastgate 
Clock, the largest Roman amphitheatre in Britain 
plus a glorious cathedral. We leave Chester in the 
afternoon and travel on to the Carden Park Hotel 
where there will be some free time to relax and 
maybe enjoy the hotel’s excellent facilities before 
an included dinner.

Day Two: This morning we check out and head 
to Shrewsbury, one of England’s finest medieval 
market towns packed with timber-framed black & 
white buildings and narrow streets, plus over 600 
listed buildings, including the castle, which is now 
a regimental museum. The historic centre is a 
shopper’s heaven packed with designer shops, 
malls and a great range of independent retailers. 
Enjoy lunch in one of the many cafes and 
restaurants, perhaps take a stroll through the 
beautiful Quarry Park or maybe a cruise on 
the river.

CHESHIRE LUXURY BREAK 

Manchester is undoubtedly an excellent city break location with fantastic shopping, an 
abundance of restaurants and great nightlife. One of Manchester’s most iconic buildings is 
the 47 story Beetham Tower, and we have included a truly unique afternoon tea experience 
at Cloud 23, located on the 23rd floor of the legendary Beetham Tower. Take a seat by the 
floor-to-ceiling windows and revel in an afternoon of indulgence and elegance at Cloud 23, 
an experience you will never forget.  

ITINERARY 
Day One: We drive to Manchester, arriving late 
morning where the remainder of the day is at 
leisure to discover the city. Shopaholics can take 
advantage of Manchester Arndale shopping 
centre as well as high street destinations such 
as Exchange Square and Market Street that 
offer an excellent selection of international 
brands combined with some of the best of 
department stores. When night falls, Manchester 
is awash with a fantastic variety of nightlife, 
bars and restaurants. 

Day Two: This morning after breakfast, there 
will be some further free time in the city before 
enjoying a traditional afternoon tea with a 
difference. Cloud 23 is one of the best places for 
afternoon tea in Manchester, the panoramic views 
over the city and beyond through the floor-to-
ceiling windows are the perfect backdrop to an 
indulgent afternoon. 

AFTERNOON TEA IN THE CLOUDS 
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CARDEN PARK HOTEL HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with dinner and breakfast

Surrounded by beautiful countryside, Carden 
Park offers excellent facilities and is a firm 
favourite with Arvonia customers. All bedrooms 
are equipped television, telephone, Wi-Fi, 
hairdryer, iron / ironing board and tea / coffee 
making facilities. Additionally, Carden Park 
features a restaurant, bar and lounge area 
plus an indoor swimming pool and spa which 
includes steam rooms, saunas, monsoon 
showers and relaxation rooms plus two golf 
courses. Lift to all floors.

HILTON MANCHESTER DEANSGATE HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with breakfast 
< Afternoon Tea at Cloud 23 

Relax in style at the Hilton Manchester 
Deansgate hotel, situated in the lower 23 floors 
of the 47-storey Beetham Tower. This modern 
hotel’s 279 stylish guest rooms offer stunning 
city views from the floor-to-ceiling windows 
and feature air-conditioning, telephone, Wi-Fi, 
iron / ironing board, hairdryer, safe and tea / 
coffee making facilities. The hotel also features 
a restaurant, two bars and a leisure club with 
indoor swimming pool, sauna and steam room. 
Lift to all floors. 
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Sunday 18 April 2 £139 
Sunday 11 July 2 £149 
Sunday 03 October 2 £139
Single Room Supplement £50

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS

Sunday 04 April  2 £139 
Sunday 25 July  2 £149 
Single Room Supplement £30

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS



Get a real taste of Yorkshire on this overnight break based at the attractive Victorian spa 
town of Harrogate. Enjoy a tranquil dining experience with a delicious Sunday lunch on 
board the Gracious Swan lunch cruiser and discover the award-winning English wine 
produced at Holmfirth Vineyard and discover their home-grown delight. 

ITINERARY 
Day One: We travel to the market town of 
Skipton with its famous 900 year old castle, 
romantic ruined priory and historic cobbled High 
Street. Here we board the Graceful Swan, the first 
all-electric dining boat for a Sunday lunch dinner 
cruise along the Leeds Liverpool Canal taking in 
the beautiful scenery of the Yorkshire Dales and 
Skipton. Following our cruise we continue to our 
hotel in the delightful spa town of Harrogate. 
Upon arrival we check in to our hotel and the 
remainder of the afternoon and evening will be 
at leisure.

Day Two: We leave Harrogate this morning and 
travel to the Holmfirth Vineyard set in a stunning 
location in the Yorkshire countryside. Discover 
the colourful history of the vineyard, the growing 
popularity of English wines and learn how they 
produce award-winning English wines on a tour 
and tasting session. We then spend some time in 
the quirky market town of Holmfirth, which is 
home to the comedy classic, Last of the Summer 
Wine. Explore the sites of Nora Batty’s steps, 
Sid’s Café and Compo’s former home. We return 
home mid-afternoon.

SUMMER WINE & SUNDAY LUNCH CRUISE 
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Enjoy a weekend break to North Yorkshire with included visits to Harlow Carr Gardens and 
Harewood House. Harlow Carr covers some 68 acres, set in a valley and very much a part of 
the Yorkshire countryside, the garden has a wide variety of growing landscapes, from 
running and still water to woodland and wildflower meadows. Harewood House is regarded 
as one of the Treasure Houses of England set in the heart of Yorkshire, the house was 
recently used as a major set for ITV’s series ‘Victoria’. 

ITINERARY 
Day One: We travel across the Pennines into 
Yorkshire and on to the delightful spa town of 
Harrogate where we visit the Harlow Carr Gardens, 
one of Yorkshire’s most innovative gardens. 
The garden has many seasonal highlights including 
a streamside garden and extensive kitchen garden. 
On arrival enjoy a guided tour of the gardens plus an 
afternoon cream tea. Following our visit we check in 
to the Doubletree Hilton Hotel then have some free 
time to explore in Harrogate with its historic 
buildings beautiful gardens and famous tearooms.  

Day Two: We check out this morning make our 
way to imposing Harewood House with its 
stunning interiors and beautiful gardens with 
remarkable views. Harewood is one of the 
Treasure Houses of England, with rolling 
landscapes, an impressive art collection, 
renaissance masterpieces, exquisite Chippendale 
furniture, plus 100 acres of award winning gardens 
and a renowned lakeside Bird Garden. 

HARLOW CARR GARDENS & HAREWOOD 
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HILTON DOUBLETREE HARROGATE HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with breakfast 
< Sunday lunch cruise 
< Holmfirth Vineyard tour & tasting  

The Hilton Doubletree Harrogate sits in 
beautifully landscaped gardens overlooking 
Harrogate and is only a few minutes’ walk from 
the town centre. Facilities include a restaurant 
and piano lounge plus a spa with indoor 
swimming pool, Jacuzzi, sauna and gymnasium. 
All bedrooms feature television, Wi-Fi, telephone, 
safe, iron / ironing board, hair dryer, mini bar and 
tea / coffee making facilities. Lift to all floors. 

HILTON DOUBLETREE HARROGATE HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with breakfast 
< Guided tour of Harlow Carr Gardens 
< Afternoon cream tea 
< Admission to Harewood House

The Hilton Doubletree Harrogate sits in 
beautifully landscaped gardens overlooking 
Harrogate and is only a few minutes’ walk from 
the town centre. Facilities include a restaurant 
and piano lounge plus a spa with indoor 
swimming pool, Jacuzzi, sauna and gymnasium. 
All bedrooms feature television, Wi-Fi, telephone, 
safe, iron / ironing board, hairdryer, mini bar and 
tea / coffee making facilities. Lift to all floors.
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Sunday 09 May 2 £159
Sunday 11 July  2 £169 
Single Room Supplement £40

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS

Saturday 19 June 2 £179
Single Room Supplement £40

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS



Join us for an unmissable opportunity to step into the drama of one of Britain’s most 
popular soap operas. Discover the magic that breathes life into this much loved TV show 
at the Emmerdale Studio Experience where you can see full-scale set reconstructions, and 
learn how Emmerdale’s characters and stories are brought to life so sensationally for 
screen. You can also enjoy a unique guided tour of the live, working TV set located within 
the Harewood Estate in Leeds. 

ITINERARY  
Day One: We depart North Wales and travel 
to Leeds, heading to the Emmerdale Studio 
Experience at the former ITV studios. This new 
visitor attraction will take you on a journey 
behind the scenes, showing you how the 
characters you love and stories you remember 
are brought to life by shining a light on the 
production process. Following our visit to the 
studios we check in to our hotel and the 
remainder of the afternoon and evening is 
at leisure to enjoy the bustling city of Leeds.

Day Two: Today we depart from the hotel in the 
late morning and head to the Harewood Estate in 
Leeds where we will have a fully guided tour of 
the popular, fictional village. Saunter past the 
familiar haunts of Bob’s Café, the Woolpack, 
the village church and rows of stone cottages 
known as home for over 40 years to your 
favourite Emmerdale characters. Following the 
tour we depart in the mid-afternoon for our 
homeward journey.

EMMERDALE TOUR & STUDIO EXPERIENCE 

A weekend break to Yorkshire with a visit to the village of Haworth, home of the famous Bronte 
Sisters and where they grew up, a steam train ride on the Keighley and Worth Valley Railway, 
plus a cruise on the River Ouse in the magnificent city of York, one of the most popular 
destinations in the country with over 2000 years of history packed into its compact space.  

ITINERARY 
Day One: We travel across the Pennines to West 
Yorkshire and the delightful historic village of 
Haworth. Explore the olde-worlde shops and 
quaint cobbled streets, see the Parsonage where 
the Bronte sisters grew up and wrote most of 
their famous works including Wuthering Heights. 
In the afternoon we have a steam train ride on 
the Keighley and Worth Valley railway travelling 
from Howarth to Keighley. Then we board our 
coach and travel on to Leeds for an overnight stay 
at the Hilton Leeds City Hotel with the remainder 
of the afternoon and evening at leisure to enjoy 
the bustling city of Leeds. 

Day Two: We check out this morning and travel 
to the city of York where we have an included 
sightseeing cruise on the River Ouse followed by 
free time to explore. Stroll around the delightful 
old cobbled streets with their half- timbered 
houses and marvel at the masterpiece of York 
Minster, the largest Gothic cathedral in Northern 
Europe. The museums are excellent and there is a 
fantastically varied shopping area, you’ll find it no 
wonder that York has been labelled as England’s 
finest historic city. We commence our homeward 
journey in the late afternoon.

YORKSHIRE RAIL & SAIL 
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HILTON LEEDS CITY HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with breakfast 
< Emmerdale Studios guided tour 
< Emmerdale Village guided tour

Conveniently located in the city center and only 
a short walk from the main shopping areas. 
Amenities include a stylish restaurant and bar, 
coffee shop plus a leisure club with swimming 
pool, sauna, steam room spa pool and gym. 
All bedrooms are equipped with television, 
telephone, Wi-Fi, iron / ironing board, hairdryer 
and tea / coffee making facilities. Lift to all 
floors. 

HILTON LEEDS CITY HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with breakfast 
< Single journey on the Keighley and Worth 

Valley Railway 
< York river cruise

Conveniently located in Leeds city centre, only 
a short walk from the main shopping areas. 
Amenities include a stylish restaurant and bar, 
coffee shop plus a leisure club with swimming 
pool, sauna, steam room spa pool and gym. 
All bedrooms are equipped with television, 
telephone, Wi-Fi, iron / ironing board, hairdryer 
and tea / coffee making facilities. Lift to all 
floors. 
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Saturday 03 July 2 £179 
Saturday 28 August 2 £179
Single Room Supplement £30

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS

Saturday 19 June 2 £139
Saturday 11 September 2 £139
Single Room Supplement £30

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS



Enjoy a fabulous weekend commemorating the 1940’s as the village of Haworth travels back 
in time. Events take place throughout the village including vehicle displays, re-enactments, 
speeches from Churchill, jive dancing and bands playing. There is also a choice of market 
stalls offering a wide range of goods, food and souvenirs. To truly enter into the spirit of the 
weekend we will be travelling to the event by vintage steam train from Keighley. 

ITINERARY 
Day One: We travel across the Pennines and on 
to the delightful spa town of Harrogate. 
The afternoon is then free to explore Harrogate, 
one of Yorkshire’s most elegant destinations 
with its handsome historic buildings and verdant 
gardens. Take a walk from the famous Betty’s 
Tearooms down Montpellier Hill and experience 
the cosmopolitan atmosphere of the area or 
perhaps visit the Royal Pump Room Museum, 
one of Harrogate’s most popular attractions for 
a fascinating insight into Harrogate’s spa history.

Day Two: This morning check out of our hotel and 
travel to Keighley to board the Worth Valley steam 
train for a single journey to Haworth where the 
wonderful 1940’s event is taking place. Soak up 
the atmosphere of times gone by with residents 
and visitors regaled in 1940’s costume and a wide 
range of nostalgic events. We depart for home 
mid-afternoon.

HOWARTH 1940’s WEEKEND 
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Calling all Coronation Street fans! Come with us on this weekend break to Manchester and 
Wander through Weatherfield as Coronation Street The Tour takes you on a trip down the 
nation’s most famous street. Explore the external sets at MediaCityUK on a guided tour 
taking in Coronation Street, Rosamund Street and Victoria Street. Step on to the largest 
working television lot in the country and be immersed in the familiar surroundings of the 
Rovers Return, Roys Rolls, Underworld and The Kabin. Recall stories from yesteryear, hear 
filming secrets, take a selfie on the street and follow in the footsteps of your favourite 
characters down those Coronation Street cobbles. 

ITINERARY 
Day One: We drive to Manchester, arriving late 
morning where the remainder of the day is at 
leisure to discover the city. Shopaholics can take 
advantage of Manchester Arndale shopping centre 
as well as high street destinations such as Exchange 
Square and Market Street that offer an excellent 
selection of international brands combined with 
some of the best of department stores. When night 
falls, Manchester is awash with a fantastic variety 

of nightlife, bars and restaurants. 
Day Two: After breakfast we make the short journey 
to Salford Quays, Manchester’s unique waterfront 
destination where we board the Princess Katherine 
for a boat trip around the Salford Quays and 
Manchester Ship Canal. After out cruise there will be 
some time for some lunch before the highlight of the 
trip, Coronation Street the Tour. Following our tour of 
the cobbles we return home to North Wales.

CORONATION STREET – THE TOUR 
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HILTON DOUBLETREE HARROGATE HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with breakfast 
< Single journey on the Keighley & Worth Valley 

Railway 

The Hilton Doubletree Harrogate sits in 
beautifully landscaped gardens overlooking 
Harrogate and is only a few minutes’ walk from 
the town centre. Facilities include a restaurant 
and piano lounge plus a spa with indoor 
swimming pool, Jacuzzi, sauna and gymnasium. 
All bedrooms feature television, Wi-Fi, telephone, 
safe, iron / ironing board, hair dryer, mini bar and 
tea / coffee making facilities. Lift to all floors. 

HILTON DOUBLETREE MANCHESTER HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with breakfast 
< Admission to Coronation Street Tour 
< Salford Quays canal cruise 

The four star Hilton is located at Piccadilly in 
the heart of the city center just a short walking 
distance to the shopping areas. Facilities include 
the Blue Bar plus the City Café, a restaurant, 
bar and terrace. All bedrooms feature, television, 
telephone, Wi-Fi, hairdryer, iron / ironing board, 
safe and tea / coffee making facilities. Lift to 
all floors. 
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Sunday 15 May  2 £149 
Single Room Supplement £40

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS

Saturday 26 June  2 £159 
Saturday 07 August  2 £159 
Single Room Supplement £60

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS



Blackpool has long been a favourite holiday resort and one of Britain’s most loved seaside 
destinations. Few resorts can rival its huge range of attractions coupled with miles of 
unspoilt beaches and a spectacular promenade. We also visit Southport on this weekend 
break, an elegant seaside resort, also with a great range of attractions including the 
fabulous Grade II listed pier, Marine Lake and excellent shopping in the town centre.  

ITINERARY 
Day One: We head to Blackpool where you 
can enjoy the array of entertainment, fun and 
renowned attractions on offer, including the 
Blackpool Pleasure Beach, Blackpool Tower 
with its glittering ballroom, Madame Tussauds 
Waxwork Museum, traditional amusements and 
shops. Late afternoon we make our way to our 
hotel with time to relax and use the facilities 
before dinner.  
Day Two: This morning we check out of our hotel 
and travel to Southport where there will be free 
time to explore this popular resort. From the pier 
and coastline, to the bustling shops on Lord Street, 

there is plenty to see and do in this elegant 
Victorian seaside resort. We return home late 
afternoon.

BLACKPOOL & SOUTHPORT 

Join us on this new Football Crazy overnight break which will be sure to delight any football 
fan! On this tour we have included visits to four of the most iconic and well known football 
stadia in the Premier League. Whilst conveniently based at the well known Hotel Football in 
Manchester. 

ITINERARY 
Day One: This morning we travel to Goodison 
Park, home to Everton Football Club. You will have 
the chance to understand what goes on during a 
match-day and be able to emerge from the tunnel 
to the famous soundtrack of Z Cars, before taking 
a seat in the manager’s chair in the dugout. 
This afternoon we visit Anfield, home to current 
Premier League Champions, Liverpool. Enjoy views 
of the pitch and city landscape from the top level 
of the Main Stand, sit in your favourite players’ 
seat in the changing room and touch the famous 
‘This is Anfield’ sign before walking down the 
Player’s Tunnel to the sound of the Anfield roar.  

Day Two: After breakfast we walk the short 
distance towards the iconic Old Trafford Stadium. 
Go behind the scenes and see the stadium through 
the eyes of Manchester United greats themselves. 
From the dizzy heights of the Sir Alex Ferguson 
Stand to the ultimate honour of emerging from 
the players tunnel and following in the footsteps 
of so many legendary reds. This afternoon we visit 
the home of Manchester City Football Club, the 
Etihad Stadium. Here you can sit next to a virtual 
Pep Guardiola in the press room, see what happens 
on a match-day inside the dressing room with a 
new audio-visual show before making your way 
down the glass tunnel towards the pitch.

FOOTBALL CRAZY 
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MARRIOTT PRESTON HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with dinner and breakfast 

Originally a Victorian manor house, the Marriott 
Preston is situated within its own grounds on the 
outskirts of Preston and provides the perfect 
base for this tour. All bedrooms feature air-
conditioning, television, radio, telephone, Wi-Fi, 
iron / ironing board, safe, hairdryer and tea / 
coffee making facilities. The hotel also features 
a restaurant and lounge bar area plus a leisure 
club with indoor swimming pool and fitness 
centre. Lift to all floors. 

HOTEL FOOTBALL HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with dinner and breakfast 
< Admission to Everton Stadium Tour 
< Admission to Liverpool Stadium Tour 
< Admission to Man Utd Stadium Tour 
< Admission to Man City Stadium Tour 

This unique modern hotel is situated next to Old 
Trafford, owned by five former star players and 
embraces its football theme without it being over-
the-top and has quirky touches. All bedrooms are 
equipped with air-conditioning, television, radio, 
telephone, Wi-Fi, iron / ironing board, hairdryer, safe, 
mini fridge and tea / coffee making facilities. The 
hotel also features the ‘Café Football’ restaurant, 
bar area and fitness centre. Lift to all floors. 
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Sunday 01 August 2 Adult 
£199

Single Room Supplement £30  
Child price £139, applies to under 12 years 
when sharing with two adults

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS

Saturday 08 May  2 £119 
Saturday 21 August  2 £129 
Single Room Supplement £30

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS



Join us on this weekend break based in the vibrant city of Birmingham where we take a trip 
on the famous Shakespeare Express. This nostalgic steam train travels from Birmingham to 
its historical and famous neighbour, Stratford-upon-Avon, and provides a unique 
opportunity for passengers to step back in time to the more elegant and romantic days of 
train travel. Sit back and relax to take in the beautiful scenery from the Shakespeare Express 
on the pleasant journey through the Warwickshire countryside. 

ITINERARY 
Day One: We travel to Birmingham and check in 
to the Hilton Garden Inn Hotel. The remainder of 
the day is then free to explore. You may like to 
explore the Jewellery Quarter, visit some of the 
excellent museums and galleries, or take a 
sightseeing tour. Birmingham also offers an 
amazing shopping experience with a vast choice 
of department stores, shopping centres and 
independent shops.

Day Two: This morning we make the short 
journey to Birmingham Snow Hill station where we 
board the Shakespeare Express for a return trip to 
world famous Stratford-upon-Avon. After arriving 
in Stratford you have around 4 hours to explore 
before the return journey on the Shakespeare 
Express to Birmingham. We then commence our 
journey home. 

THE SHAKESPEARE EXPRESS 
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Join us for an overnight break based in the vibrant city of Birmingham, home to numerous 
attractions, superb shopping and a buzzing culinary scene. We’ll also visit the Black Country 
Living Museum at Dudley; a fascinating place showcasing over 300 years of history which 
was also used as a filming location for the epic gangster drama ‘Peaky Blinders’. Also 
included is a fascinating skipper guided boat trip into the unique Dudley Canal and Tunnel. 

ITINERARY 
Day One: We travel to Birmingham and check in 
to the Hilton Garden Inn Hotel. The remainder 
of the day is then free to explore. You may like 
to explore the Jewellery Quarter, visit some of 
the excellent museums and galleries, or take a 
sightseeing tour. Birmingham also offers an 
amazing shopping experience with a vast choice 
of department stores, shopping centres and 
independent shops. 

Day Two: We travel to the award-winning Black 
Country Living Museum which provides a unique 
glimpse into 300 years of history and heritage in 
the Black Country. Here we’ll discover the story 
of the industrial revolution and its impact on 
peoples’ lives and professions. Also included today 
is a trip on the Dudley Canal which will entail an 
underground boat trip into the world-famous 
Dudley Canal Tunnel and Limestone Mines. 
We depart mid-afternoon and commence our 
journey home.

BIRMINGHAM, BLACK COUNTRY LIVING 
MUSEUM & DUDLEY CANAL  
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HILTON GARDEN INN BIRMINGHAM HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with breakfast 
< Return journey on the Shakespeare Express 

Ideally located in Brindleyplace with a number 
of bars and restaurants nearby. All bedrooms 
are equipped with air-conditioning, television, 
telephone, Wi-Fi, iron / ironing board, mini fridge, 
room safe and tea / coffee making facilities. 
The hotel also features a restaurant and lounge 
bar plus a fitness room. Lift to all floors. 

HILTON GARDEN INN BIRMINGHAM HHHH  

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with breakfast 
< Admission to Black Country Living Museum 
< Dudley Canal boat trip

Ideally located in Brindleyplace with a number 
of bars and restaurants nearby. All bedrooms 
are equipped with air-conditioning, television, 
telephone, Wi-Fi, iron / ironing board, mini fridge, 
room safe and tea / coffee making facilities. 
The hotel also features a restaurant and lounge 
bar plus a fitness room. Lift to all floors. 
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Saturday 14 August 2 £149 
Single room Supplement £30

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS

Saturday 26 June 2 £149 
Saturday 18 September 2 £149
Single Room Supplement £30

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS



Join us on this weekend break to Leicestershire that features a ride on the Great Central 
Railway, the UK’s only double track, main line heritage railway. It’s the only place in the 
world where full size steam engines can be seen passing each other, just as it was when 
steam ruled the rails. We also have an included boat trip on picturesque Rutland Water 
and a visit to delightful Stamford, one of the finest Georgian stone towns in England. 

ITINERARY 
Day One: We depart North Wales and travel to 
Lichfield where we some have some free time to 
have some lunch and explore this vibrant and 
historic city where the streets are lined with 
independent shops, high-street chains and 
boutique stores plus excellent choice of 
restaurants. We depart early afternoon and 
continue our journey to Loughborough, where we 
board a Great Central steam train at Loughborough 
Central station for a ride through the Leicestershire 
countryside to the city of Leicester. On arrival we 
make the short journey the Marriott Leicester 
hotel for an overnight stay.

Day Two: This morning we check out and travel 
across to Rutland Water where we board the 
‘Rutland Belle’ for a nice relaxing cruise around 
the lake and listen to an interesting commentary 
from the skipper highlighting points of interest. 
After the cruise we travel on to nearby Stamford 
where we have time for lunch and a browse 
around. Stamford is one of the finest Georgian 
stone towns in England with a great collection of 
17th and 18th century houses and medieval listed 
buildings in its narrow alleyways and hidden 
courtyards in the compact centre. We depart 
mid- afternoon for our journey home.

GREAT CENTRAL RAILWAY & RUTLAND WATER 

This weekend break is a must for any car or motorsport enthusiast as we visit the fantastic 
Silverstone Experience. Packed with hands-on activities and you can discover the design 
and engineering principles that underpin racing cars and motorcycles, climb into a replica 
Grand Prix car, practice your skills as an RAF pilot, try commentating on a race and get up 
close to winning Formula 1 cars and racing bikes. You will also visit the Transport Museum 
in Coventry, home to the largest publicly owned collection of British vehicles in the world.  

ITINERARY 
Day One: We travel to the Coventry for a visit to 
the Transport Museum. As you wonder through 
the museum you can expect captivating displays 
including the fastest vehicle in the world, 
pioneering bicycles, transport champions and 
many of the most innovative, memorable and 
luxurious vehicles of the last 200 years. Following 
our visit we make the short journey to our hotel 
with time to relax before dinner.

Day Two: This morning we visit the Silverstone 
Experience where you will take an immersive 
journey through the past, present and future of 
British motorsport and the history of the famous 
racing circuit. Following our visit we return home 
this afternoon.

THE SILVERSTONE EXPERIENCE 
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MARRIOTT LEICESTER HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with dinner and breakfast 
< Single journey on the Great Central Railway 
< Rutland Water cruise

The four star Marriott is located a short drive 
from the city centre. Facilities include the Market 
Kitchen Restaurant, Lounge & Bar, plus leisure 
facilities with swimming pool, sauna, steam room 
and gym. All bedrooms feature air-conditioning, 
television, telephone, Wi-Fi, iron / ironing board, 
hairdryer, safe and tea / coffee making facilities. 
Lift to all floors. 

HILTON DOUBLETREE COVENTRY HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with dinner and breakfast 
< Admission to Coventry Transport Museum 
< Admission to Silverstone Experience 

The four star Hilton Doubletree is a modern 
hotel situated on the outskirts of Coventry. 
All bedrooms are equipped with air-conditioning, 
television, radio, telephone, Wi-Fi, iron / ironing 
board, hairdryer, safe and tea / coffee making 
facilities. The hotel also features a restaurant 
and bar with lounge area plus a leisure club 
with indoor swimming pool and fitness centre. 
Lift to all floors. 
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Saturday 10 July 2 £159
Single Room Supplement £20

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS

Saturday 22 May  2 £149 
Saturday 14 August  2 £159 
Single Room Supplement £30

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS



Unwind on an overnight getaway based near the delightful Regency town of Cheltenham, 
famous for horse racing and home to wide tree lined avenues, stylish places to eat and drink 
plus an abundance of independent and much loved High Street shops. There are numerous 
attractions to explore including stunning parks and gardens, fine Regency buildings, art 
galleries and museums plus the Pittville Pump Room which is surrounded by a beautiful 
ornamental park with a lake, lawns and an aviary. We’ll also visit Gloucester, a fascinating 
city boasting over 2000 years of history with many wonderful and interesting attractions 
to explore including one of England’s most beautiful cathedrals plus a variety of museums. 

ITINERARY 
Day One: We travel south to Gloucestershire for 
a visit to Cheltenham and explore the charms of 
England’s most complete Regency town, 
characterised by intricate ironwork balconies and 
painted facades that line the historic promenade, 
squares and terraces. Cheltenham is famous for 
its architecture and is home to numerous listed 
buildings, including the magnificent town hall 
which was built back in 1902. We make the short 
journey to our hotel late afternoon, with time to 
relax before dinner. 

Day Two: This morning we visit the city of 
Gloucester, Britain’s most inland port where there 
will be free time for sightseeing and some lunch. 
Attractions include the fine medieval cathedral 
which was used in the filming of various 
blockbuster films including Harry Potter, plus 
the historic docks development with its original 
Victorian warehouses, now home to museums, 
antique centres, waterfront bars, restaurants 
and coffee shops. We depart in the afternoon 
and commence our homeward journey.

CHELTENHAM & GLOUCESTER 
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Enjoy a weekend getaway to central England which features a visit to Coventry, the UK 
City of Culture for 2021. Home to rich history and an abundance of unique arts and culture, 
there’s plenty to see and do here including the popular Coventry Transport Museum. 
We’ll also visit impressive Warwick Castle where you can immerse yourself in 1000 years 
of jaw-dropping history, myth and adventure, all brought to life with spectacular live 
entertainment including jousting tournaments and bird of prey displays. 

ITINERARY 
Day One: We travel to Coventry where the 
remainder of the day is at leisure. Built in a 
modernist style, the architecture of the Coventry 
Cathedral is something to behold, and the Herbert 
Art Gallery and Museum is filled with wonderful 
art work and historical artefacts. After our time 
here we continue on to our hotel on the outskirts 
of the city. 
Day Two: We check out and travel to Warwick 
Castle where you can immerse yourself in a 

thousand years of jaw-dropping history, myth and 
adventure, all brought to life with spectacular live 
entertainment including jousting tournaments and 
bird of prey displays. Explore the stunning 
interiors, enjoy amazing views of the surrounding 
countryside from the castle towers, roam through 
acres of beautiful landscaped gardens and see the 
mighty Trebuchet, the largest working catapult in 
the world! We’ll commence our homeward journey 
during the afternoon.

COVENTRY & WARWICK CASTLE 
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HILTON DOUBLETREE CHELTENHAM HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with dinner and breakfast 

The Hilton Doubletree Cheltenham is a Georgian 
style Manor House set in beautiful gardens 
overlooking the Lilley Brook golf course on the 
outskirts of the town. All bedrooms feature 
television, radio, telephone, Wi-Fi, safe, iron / 
ironing board, hairdryer, safe and tea / coffee 
making facilities. The hotel also features a 
restaurant, bar and lounge area plus a leisure 
club with indoor swimming pool and fitness 
centre. Please note there is no lift at this hotel 
but rooms are available on the ground floor. 

HILTON DOUBLETREE COVENTRY HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with dinner and breakfast 
< Admission to Warwick Castle 

The four star Hilton Doubletree is a modern 
hotel situated on the outskirts of Coventry. 
All bedrooms are equipped with air-conditioning, 
television, radio, telephone, Wi-Fi, iron / ironing 
board, hairdryer, safe and tea / coffee making 
facilities. The hotel also features a restaurant 
and bar with lounge area plus a leisure club 
with indoor swimming pool and fitness centre. 
Lift to all floors. 
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Sunday 06 June  2 £119 
Sunday 19 September  2 £119 
Single Room Supplement £30

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS

Saturday 22 May  2 £149 
Saturday 14 August  2 £159 
Single Room Supplement £30

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS



The Houses of Parliament and Buckingham Palace are amongst the most famous buildings 
in London, and this overnight break will give you an opportunity to explore both of these 
iconic buildings. Enjoy a fascinating tour of the Houses of Parliament which offers an 
exclusive insight into UK politics and the building’s 1000-year history plus a visit to 
Buckingham Palace, one of only a few working royal palaces left in the world.  

ITINERARY 
Day One: An early departure for our journey 
south to London where we have an afternoon 
guided tour of the Houses of Parliament, also 
known as the Palace of Westminster. Pass through 
the Sovereign’s Entrance and the Queen’s Robing 
Room before entering the House of Lords and one 
of the most recognisable interiors in the world, the 
House of Commons. Following our visit we check in 
to our hotel in Kensington then the evening is free 
to enjoy all that bustling London has to offer.

Day Two: A morning visit to Buckingham Palace, 
the official London residence of Britain’s sovereigns 
since 1837. The Palace has 19 state rooms that 
provide the setting for ceremonial occasions, 
official entertaining and lavish banquets, all 
opulently furnished with treasures from the Royal 
Collection including paintings and classic furniture. 
Following our visit there will be some free time 
before we commence our homeward journey. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE & HOUSES OF 
PARLIAMENT 

HILTON LONDON KENSINGTON HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with breakfast 
< Admission to the Houses of Parliament 
< Admission to Buckingham Palace

The Hilton London Kensington is set within tree-
lined Holland Park with easy access to the city 
centre. The hotel has two restaurants, a lounge 
and bar, plus a gym, sauna and steam room. 
All bedrooms feature air-conditioning, television, 
telephone, iron / ironing board, hairdryer and 
tea / coffee making facilities. Lift to all floors. 

Saturday 07 August 2 £219
Single Room Supplement £80

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS

Discover Waddesdon Manor, a French Renaissance-style château, set in the heart of 
Buckinghamshire. This stunning building, one of Britain’s finest country estates was built 
in the 1870’s for Baron Ferdinand de Rothschild to entertain his guests and display his 
collection of fine art and treasures. Waddesdon also features one of the finest examples 
of a late Victorian garden in Britain.  

ITINERARY 
Day One: We travel to Oxford with its delightful 
historic buildings that include some of England’s 
most impressive architecture. Perhaps take a city 
bus tour, join a guided walking tour or maybe a 
trip on a sightseeing riverboat. Late afternoon we 
make the short journey to our hotel with time to 
relax before dinner. 
Day Two: This morning we check out of our hotel 
and visit Waddesdon Manor, one of the most 
magnificent and splendid houses in the United 
Kingdom. During our visit there will be plenty of 
time to appreciate the exceptional architecture, 

art collections and beautiful gardens before we 
begin our journey home mid afternoon.

OXFORD & WADDESDON MANOR 
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MARRIOTT COURTYARD OXFORD SOUTH 
HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with dinner and breakfast 
< Admission to Waddesdon Manor 

This modern and contemporary hotel is 
situated near Oxford. All bedrooms feature air-
conditioning, television, radio, telephone, Wi-Fi, 
iron / ironing board, safe, hairdryer and tea / 
coffee making facilities. The hotel also features 
a restaurant and lounge bar area plus a fitness 
centre. Lift to all floors. 

Saturday 17 April  2 £149 
Saturday 31 August  2 £159 
Single Room Supplement £30

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS



The Edinburgh Military Tattoo was first performed in 1950 as the Army’s contribution to the 
Edinburgh Music Festival. Today with its captivating blend of music, ceremony, entertainment 
and theatre, set against the backdrop of Edinburgh Castle, it is without doubt one of the 
world’s greatest shows. A glittering cast of performers from all points of the compass, 
showcase a breath-taking array of military and civilian performances with massed pipes, 
drums, bands, display teams and dancers all making this a truly spectacular event. 

ITINERARY 
Day One: We head north through the Scottish 
Border Region and on to the city of Glasgow 
where we stay for the next two nights.  
Day Two: After a leisurely breakfast we travel to 
the city of Edinburgh where there will be some 
free time for shopping or sightseeing. Edinburgh is 
a wonderfully atmospheric city dominated by its 
majestic castle perched on top an extinct volcano. 
The National Museum houses some of Scotland’s 
most precious artefacts, and for shopping 
enthusiasts Princess Street is home to a number 
of department stores. Enjoy a meal in one of the 

city’s numerous bars or restaurants then take your 
seats for the evening performance of the Military 
Tattoo. After the show we return to Glasgow.  
Day Three: Some free time in Glasgow this 
morning, a city that is renowned for its 
outstanding Victorian architecture. Savour the 
splendour of Scotland’s best known architect 
Charles Rennie Mackintosh, whose style adorns 
many unique attractions throughout the city. 
We begin our homeward journey mid-afternoon. 

EDINBURGH MILITARY TATTOO  
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Enjoy a weekend break to Dublin, Ireland’s lively capital and one of Europe’s top city break 
destinations. Known as the ‘Fair City’, Dublin has so much to offer and the locals who love 
having fun or ‘the Craic’ make you feel really welcome. There are many attractions such as 
the Guinness Storehouse, Trinity College, Phoenix Park, Dublin Castle, the famous ha’penny 
bridge and the city’s excellent shopping streets. When night falls enjoy the atmosphere and 
Irish music of Dublin’s famous pubs the Temple Bar area. 

ITINERARY 
Day One: We travel to Holyhead for the morning 
ferry to Dublin. On arrival we will be joined by a 
guide for a tour of all the main city sights and 
attractions before we check in to our hotel. 
The remainder of the day and evening will be 
at leisure to begin exploring the city.  
Day Two: Enjoy a day at leisure to explore the 
city. No trip to Dublin would be the same without 
sampling a pint of the famous ‘black and white 
stuff’, so why not take a tour to of the Guinness 

Storehouse to discover how Dublin's famous brew 
is made and at the end of the tour enjoy a pint of 
Guinness whilst admiring panoramic views of the 
city from the top floor viewing platform. 
Day Three: A further morning at leisure in Dublin 
before we return to Dublin port for our early 
afternoon sailing back to Holyhead from where 
we continue our homeward journey.

DUBLIN CITY BREAK  
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HILTON DOUBLETREE GLASGOW HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with breakfast 
< Edinburgh Military Tattoo ticket

The Doubletree by Hilton Glasgow Central is 
nestled in the heart of the city centre, within 
walking distance of the main shopping district 
and top attractions, including the iconic Glasgow 
Cathedral. Facilities include restaurant and bar, 
plus swimming pool and fitness room. 
All bedrooms feature air-conditioning, television, 
telephone, Wi-Fi, iron / ironing board, safe, 
hairdryer and tea / coffee making facilities. 
Lift to all floors. 

HILTON DUBLIN HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with breakfast 
< Guided tour of Dublin 
< Return Irish Sea crossings 

Overlooking the historic Grand Canal, The Hilton 
Dublin is a 15-minute walk from the famous St. 
Stephen’s Green and Grafton Street. All bedrooms 
feature air-conditioning, television, radio, 
telephone, Wi-Fi, iron / ironing board, safe, 
hairdryer and tea / coffee making facilities. 
The hotel also features a bar and bistro area 
plus a leisure club. Lift to all floors. 
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Friday 13 August 3 £339
Single Room Supplement £110

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS

Friday 02 April  3 £269 
Friday 23 July  3 £279 
Friday 24 September  3 £299 
Single Room Supplement £120

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS



United by seven bridges across a spectacular riverscape, Newcastle on the north bank of 
the River Tyne and Gateshead on the south bank form a diverse and vibrant city break 
destination. A city that has something for everyone eclectic nightlife, inspiring heritage 
and fantastic shopping, plus the iconic Millennium Bridge, the world’s first and only tilting 
bridge. We’ll also enjoy a visit to the magnificent city of York, renowned as England’s finest 
historic city with a superb range of attractions and over 2000 years of fascinating history 
packed into its compact space. 

ITINERARY 
Day One: We travel to Newcastle passing Antony 
Gormley’s iconic Angel of the North as it welcomes 
travellers to the area. We arrive at the hotel during 
the afternoon then free time follows to commence 
exploring the city. 
Day Two: A free day to explore the city sights, 
maybe take a sightseeing tour or river cruise, 
explore Gateshead Quays and the Baltic Centre 
with its five floors of modern art and magnificent 
views of the Tyne. The Norman Castle Keep located 
within the historic heart of the city is one of the 
finest still surviving in Britain today. 

Day Three: This morning we travel to York 
where there will be time at leisure to discover 
this magnificent city’s sights and attractions. 
You may like to take a walk on the city walls, see 
the mighty York Minster, explore the “Shambles” 
with its ancient buildings, or perhaps visit the 
Jorvik Centre or the excellent Railway Museum. 
We depart in the early afternoon and commence 
our homeward journey.

NEWCASTLE & YORK 

Discover the attractive market town of Alnwick and the spectacular castle and gardens, visit 
the fascinating Hartlepool Maritime Museum; a superb recreation of an 18th century seaport 
where you can re-live life aboard a real British Naval frigate, and discover what life was like 
in North East England during times gone by at the multi-award winning Beamish Museum. 

ITINERARY 
Day One: We travel to Hartlepool where we visit 
the Maritime Museum. This excellent recreation 
of an 18th century seaport tells the story of life 
at sea at the time of Nelson, Napoleon and the 
Battle of Trafalgar. After our visit we’ll travel to 
our hotel in Sunderland. 
Day Two: Today we journey along the 
Northumberland coast to the elegant town of 
Alnwick where admission to the splendid medieval 
castle is included. Alnwick Castle is the second 
largest inhabited castle in the country and one of 
the UK’s most significant heritage destinations. 

Admission is also included to spectacular Alnwick 
Garden, a tranquil haven with 12 acres of 
magnificently manicured gardens. 
Day Three: This morning we leave our hotel and 
make our way to the Beamish Museum, a world 
famous open air museum where costumed folk tell 
the story of life in North East England during the 
1820’s, 1900’s & 1940’s. There will be time at leisure 
to enjoy this fantastic museum before we 
commence our homeward journey mid-afternoon.

ALNWICK, BEAMISH & MARITIME HARTLEPOOL 
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HILTON NEWCASTLE GATESHEAD HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with breakfast 

The Hilton is situated in an outstanding riverside 
location with fantastic views of the Tyne and 
Quayside. Facilities include the Windows on the 
Tyne restaurant & bar, plus swimming pool, 
whirlpool, sauna and gym. All bedrooms are air-
conditioned, and feature television, telephone, 
hair dryer, iron & board, safe and tea & coffee 
making facilities. Lift to all floors. 

HILTON GARDEN INN SUNDERLAND HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with dinner and breakfast 
< Admission to Alnwick Castle 
< Admission to Alnwick Gardens 
< Admission to Beamish Museum 
< Admission to Hartlepool Maritime Museum 

A modern hotel located next to the Stadium of 
Light, just a short distance from Sunderland city 
centre. All bedrooms are air-conditioned and 
feature television, telephone, Wi-Fi, iron / ironing 
board, hairdryer, safe and tea / coffee making 
facilities. Other facilities include restaurant, 
bar and fitness centre. Lift to all floors. 

Friday 09 July  3 £239 
Friday 03 September  3 £239 
Single Room Supplement £40

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS

Friday 23 April 3 £179
Friday 02 July 3 £189

Single Room Supplement £60

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS

Friday 24 September 3 £189
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The magnificent city of York, one of the most popular city break destinations in the country 
with over 2000 years of history packed into its compact space. Stroll around the delightful 
old cobbled streets with their half timbered houses and marvel at the Gothic masterpiece 
of York Minster, the largest Gothic cathedral in Northern Europe. The museums are excellent 
and there is a fantastically varied shopping area, you’ll find it no wonder that York has been 
labelled as England’s finest historic city. 

ITINERARY 
Day One: We travel across the Pennines into 
Yorkshire and on to the medieval city of York 
where we check in to the Queens Hotel during 
the early afternoon. The remainder of the day 
will then be at leisure in York where you can 
begin discovering the city centre.  
Day Two: A full day in the city to explore the 
numerous attractions. Perhaps take a sightseeing 
tour on an open top bus or a boat trip on the River 
Ouse, visit the world famous York Minster, take a 
walk on the famous city walls and explore the 
“Shambles” with its ancient leaning buildings, 

one of Europe’s best preserved medieval streets. 
See the excellent Castle Museum with its Victorian 
street and the superb Railway Museum housing a 
collection of over 100 locomotives. 
Day Three: A further morning at leisure in York 
before we depart in the early afternoon and 
commence our homeward journey to North Wales.

YORK CITY BREAK 
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Experience a journey to remember along the famous and highly popular Manchester Ship Canal, 
with live and informative commentary giving a revelling insight into the facts, history and 
dramas of one of Britain’s major waterways. Also included is an opportunity to experience 
Concorde, with a guided tour at Manchester Airport’s aviation park. Visit the flight deck, sit in 
one of the famous leather seats in the front cabin and learn about some of the aircraft's famous 
passengers including the Queen and where she used to sit whenever she flew with Concorde.  

ITINERARY 
Day One: We head to Manchester Aviation Park 
for our tour of Concorde. After our visit we 
continue to Manchester and check in to our hotel 
in the city centre. 
Day Two: This morning we board the Mersey 
Ferry at Salford Quays for our journey along the 
Manchester Ship Canal. The cruise will pass 
through locks and bridges largely unchanged since 
their construction over 100 years ago. Opened in 
1894, this is one of the last major canals to be 

constructed in Britain, built to enable sea-going 
ships to reach Manchester. 
Day Three: After breakfast enjoy a day at leisure 
to explore Manchester. If you enjoy shopping, 
there is an excellent selection including the 
Arndale shopping centre. The city also boasts a 
diverse range of museums including the Museum 
of Science and Industry and the Imperial War 
Museum North. We depart Manchester mid 
afternoon and begin our journey home.

MANCHESTER SHIP CANAL & CONCORDE 
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QUEENS HOTEL 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with dinner and breakfast 

The Queens Hotel is ideally situated in the centre 
of the city on the banks of the River Ouse. 
Facilities include the Royal Brasserie Restaurant 
and Riverside bar. All bedrooms feature 
television, Wi-Fi, telephone, hairdryer and tea / 
coffee making facilities. Lift to all floors.

MARRIOTT VICTORIA & ALBERT HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with breakfast 
< Manchester Ship Canal cruise 
< Guided tour of Concorde 

The Grade II listed Marriott Victoria & Albert 
Hotel is situated in the heart of Manchester city 
centre, near famous attractions and just a short 
walk from Deansgate and the Arndale Centre. 
All bedrooms feature air-conditioning, television, 
radio, telephone, Wi-Fi, iron / ironing board, safe, 
hairdryer and tea / coffee making facilities. 
The hotel also features the Riverside Restaurant 
and the V&A Lounge & Bar. Lift to all floors. 

Friday 30 April  3 £199 
Friday 11 June  3 £199 
Friday 06 August  3 £199 
Sunday 29 August  4 £299 
Friday 29 October  3 £199 

Single Room Supplement £60 (Apr, Jun, 
06 Aug & Oct) £70 (29 Aug)

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS

Friday 09 July  3 £249 

Single Room Supplement £70

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS
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Liverpool is consistently ranked as one of the UK’s top city break destinations and this short 
break will give you an opportunity to see some of the best attractions and sights Liverpool 
has to offer. Enjoy a sightseeing cruise on the River Mersey offering stunning views of 
Liverpool’s famous skyline, plus a guided tour of the city’s top attractions including the 
spectacular Cathedral. In addition to this, we’ll spend some time in the elegant resort of 
Southport where a guided tour is included, the perfect way to learn about the town’s history 
and admire the beautiful buildings, monuments and gardens in this lovely coastal resort. 

ITINERARY 
Day One: We travel to Liverpool where a guide 
will join us for a tour of the city’s major landmarks 
before we board a Mersey Ferry sightseeing cruise. 
Whilst on-board you can relax and take in the 
impressive views, hear some interesting facts 
and learn about Liverpool’s illustrious history. 
The remainder of the day is then at leisure to 
unwind or maybe indulge in some retail therapy. 
Day Two: Today we are joined by a guide for a 
visit to the classical Victorian resort of Southport. 
Our guide will share information on the points of 

interest as we journey along the coast towards 
Southport, including the ‘Another Place’ sculptures 
on Crosby beach. Upon arrival in Southport, 
enjoy a tour of the resort’s highlights and main 
attractions before spending the afternoon at 
leisure in this popular resort.  
Day Three: Enjoy some more time at leisure in 
Liverpool for shopping or sightseeing. Perhaps 
visit the World Museum, take a Magical Mystery 
Tour or a refreshing walk through Sefton Park. 
We depart late afternoon and commence our 
homeward journey.

HIGHLIGHTS OF LIVERPOOL & SOUTHPORT 

A nice relaxing three day break which will include a visit to popular resort of Southport and 
the stunning Lake District National Park with its dramatic landscape of towering mountains 
mirrored in the shimmering lakes. Here you can enjoy an included steam train ride plus a 
cruise on Lake Windermere, the largest natural lake in England. We also spend some time 
in the city of Chester where we have an included cruise on the River Dee.  

ITINERARY 
Day One: We travel north to Lancashire and the 
popular seaside town of Southport where we have 
some free time to have lunch and explore the resort. 
Maybe take a relaxing stroll by Marine Lake and along 
the promenade or take the tram to the end of the 
pier. Charming Lord Street, with its glass-canopied 
shops and the Wayfarer’s Arcade, is home to a superb 
range of specialist shops. We leave Southport in the 
late afternoon and travel on to Preston and the 
Hallmark Hotel where we stay for two nights. 
Day Two: We head to the beautiful English Lakes 
National Park where we embark on a steam train 

ride from Haverthwaite to Lakeside, then enjoy a 
cruise on Lake Windermere, the largest and most 
famous lake in the National Park. We disembark at 
Bowness-on-Windermere where there will be some 
free time to explore and enjoy the wonderful 
setting, then continue on to Victorian Ambleside 
with its much photographed Bridge House. 
Day Three: We depart from the hotel this 
morning and travel south to the City of Chester 
where we have an included two hour cruise on the 
River Dee from Chester to Ironbridge. Some free 
time follows then we depart late afternoon and 
continue our journey home to North Wales.

LAKE DISTRICT, SOUTHPORT & CHESTER 
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JURYS INN LIVERPOOL HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with breakfast 
< Mersey Ferries Explorer cruise 
< Guided tour of Liverpool 
< Guided tour of Southport

A bright contemporary hotel conveniently 
situated in Kings Waterfront next to the Albert 
Dock. Hotel facilities include a modern style 
restaurant and bar, all bedrooms feature air-
conditioning, television, telephone, Wi-Fi, safe, 
iron / ironing board, hairdryer and tea / coffee 
making facilities. Lift to all floors.  

PREMIER HALLMARK PRESTON HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with dinner and breakfast 
< Steam train journey 
< Cruise on Lake Windermere 
< River Dee cruise

The four star Premier Hallmark is located at 
Leyland, near Preston in Lancashire. Facilities 
include the Four Seasons Restaurant, the J28 Bar, 
swimming pool, spa bath and sauna. 
All bedrooms are equipped with television, 
telephone, Wi-Fi, hairdryer and tea / coffee 
making facilities. The hotel does not have a lift 
but some ground floor rooms are available.  

Monday 26 April  3 £199 
Monday 06 September  3 £199 
Single Room Supplement £70

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS

Friday 25 June  3 £219 
Friday 30 July  3 £219 
Single Room Supplement £40

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS



Savour the delights of tranquil Lincolnshire, a land where gentle landscapes meet 
meandering rivers, and ancient church spires pierce the skyline. Our base is the attractive 
city of Lincoln, offering an experience rich in history combined with great arts and culture. 
We will also discover the sublime scenery of the Peak District and explore the popular spa 
town of Buxton. 

ITINERARY 
Day One: Our outward journey will take us 
via the dramatic scenery of the Snake Pass to 
Castleton, an outstandingly pretty village situated 
at the head of the Vale of Hope. Surrounded by 
hillsides and overlooked by Mam Tor (the 
Shivering Mountain) and the ancient Peveril 
Castle, the village is renowned for its impressive 
show caves. We then continue to Lincoln where 
the remainder of the day is at leisure. 
Day Two: Enjoy a full day at leisure to unwind 
and discover Lincoln at your own pace. Ringed by 
historic gates, this beautiful city’s old centre is a 
tangle of cobbled medieval streets surrounding a 

colossal 12th century cathedral. Bursting with rich 
history, vibrant culture and stunning architecture, 
the city is a true delight to explore. 
Day Three: We head into the Peak District and 
visit Buxton, the capital of the High Peak with 
delightful gardens, magnificent architecture and 
famous spa waters that flow from a well in front 
of the famous Crescent. From here we continue on 
home to North Wales via the Cat & Fiddle Pass.

LINCOLN & THE PEAK DISTRICT 
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Join us for a weekend break based at the Telford Hotel & Golf Resort set within acres of 
Shropshire countryside. Enjoy some fantastic inclusions comprising a journey along the 
Severn Valley Railway, a visit to the fascinating Black Country Living Museum, medieval 
Powis Castle, plus a sightseeing river cruise in Shrewsbury. 

ITINERARY 
Day One: We travel to Welshpool for a visit to 
Powis Castle, originally built in circa 1200. Step 
inside and you’ll find opulent interiors with 
exquisite works of art. The stunning gardens date 
back 300 years and feature a mix of sophisticated 
flower borders and fantastic topiary. We then 
continue to Telford where we commence our 
stay at Telford Hotel & Golf Resort. 
Day Two: Enjoy a journey back in time on the 
Severn Valley Vintage Steam Railway from 
Bridgnorth to Kidderminster, then continue to 
the Black Country Living Museum in Dudley, 

one of the finest open-air museums in the UK 
offering a unique glimpse into 200 years of history.  
Day Three: A morning visit to the medieval 
market town of Shrewsbury for a sightseeing 
cruise on the River Severn. Enjoy an informative 
commentary from the skipper as you glide past 
landmarks such as the Welsh Bridge and 
Shrewsbury Castle. Following the river cruise 
there will be free time in Shrewsbury before 
we depart for home mid-afternoon.

SHROPSHIRE HIGHLIGHTS  
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HILTON DOUBLETREE LINCOLN HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with breakfast 

Overlooking the Brayford Marina, this hotel 
enjoys tranquil waterfront views in a convenient 
location at the heart of the city. All bedrooms 
feature air-conditioning, television, telephone, 
Wi-Fi, iron / ironing board, hairdryer and tea / 
coffee making facilities. The hotel also features a 
roof-top restaurant and bar plus a fitness centre. 
Lift to all floors. 

TELFORD HOTEL & GOLF RESORT HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with dinner and breakfast 
< Admission to Powis Castle 
< Single journey on the Severn Valley Railway 
< Admission to Black Country Living Museum 
< River Severn cruise in Shrewsbury

Situated on the outskirts of Telford with 
stunning countryside views. Facilities include a 
restaurant, bar and lounge, 18 hole golf course 
plus a leisure club with swimming pool, steam 
room, gym and spa. Bedrooms feature television, 
telephone, Wi-Fi, hairdryer plus tea / coffee 
making facilities. Lift to all floors. 
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Sunday 23 May  3 £199 
Sunday 04 July  3 £199 
Single Room Supplement £50

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS

Friday 24 September  3 £279 
Single Room Supplement £50

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS



Join us for an intriguing and enlightening weekend break offering a glimpse into Britain’s 
Second World War history and heritage with visits to the iconic Bletchley Park and the 
Imperial War Museum. Bletchley was the historic site of secret British code-breaking 
activities during WWII and home of the famous Enigma decoding machine. The Imperial War 
Museum at Duxford is Europe’s premier aviation museum as well as having one of the finest 
collections of tanks and military vehicles. 

ITINERARY 
Day One: We travel south to the city of Coventry 
where there will be free time to enjoy some lunch 
and have a look around or maybe visit the 
Transport Museum, the largest collection of British 
road transport in the world. We then continue on 
to the Marriott Courtyard Luton where we stay for 
two nights. 
Day Two: We visit the Imperial War Museum 
Duxford. At the start of the Second World War, 
Duxford was a Royal Air Force fighter base and the 
control tower and two of the hangars are original. 
Today, IWM Duxford is Europe’s largest air museum 
and the fascinating collection includes military and 

civil aircraft ranging from the First World War to 
the present day including Concorde, the Lancaster 
Bomber and Mosquito plus historic military aircraft 
and supersonic jets. 
Day Three: We visit Bletchley Park, once Britain’s 
best-kept secret where you can see the amazing 
code breaking Enigma Machines, plus many 
fascinating galleries and exhibits allowing you to 
experience the top-secret world of iconic WW2 
Codebreaking, said to have helped shorten the 
duration of the war by two years.

BLETCHLEY PARK & IMPERIAL WAR MUSEUM 

Delightful Stratford-upon-Avon, a famous market town with more than 800 years of history, 
set in the beautiful rural Warwickshire countryside on the banks of the River Avon. Known 
the world over as the birthplace of the most celebrated playwright, William Shakespeare, 
Stratford-upon-Avon is unsurprisingly one of Britain’s most visited towns. Thanks to careful 
preservation the town still boasts numerous picturesque timbered buildings and streets 
that haven’t changed much since Shakespeare’s day.  

ITINERARY 
Day One: We travel south to historic Stratford-
upon-Avon. The afternoon is then free to 
commence exploring this lovely old town with 
its timber framed buildings, steeped in culture 
and history and offering a wealth of things to 
see and do. 
Day Two: We spend a day in the picturesque 
Cotswolds, a delightful landscape of rolling hills 
and lovely honey-stoned villages. We visit 
Bourton-on-the-Water, also known as the ‘Venice 
of the Cotswolds’ with its bridges crossing the 

River Windrush. We continue on through the 
delightful market town of Stow-on-the-Wold, 
then visit Moreton-in-Marsh, the principal town 
in the northern Cotswolds with its vast market 
square, ancient cross and town stocks. 
Day Three: A further morning at leisure to 
explore Stratford-upon-Avon. Perhaps take a 
relaxing river cruise or maybe visit some of the 
Shakespeare properties that are amongst the 
most famous buildings in Britain. We leave 
Stratford mid-afternoon and commence our 
journey home.

STRATFORD & THE COTSWOLDS 
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MARRIOTT COURTYARD LUTON HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with dinner and breakfast 
< Admission to the IWM Duxford 
< Admission to Bletchley Park 

The contemporary Courtyard by Marriott 
Luton Airport Hotel is located on the outskirts 
of Luton, near London Luton Airport. All the 
modern bedrooms are equipped with television, 
radio, telephone, Wi-Fi, mini fridge, iron / ironing 
board, hairdryer, safe and tea / coffee making 
facilities. The hotel also features a restaurant, 
bar and lounge as well as a fitness centre. 
Lift to all floors. 

HILTON DOUBLETREE STRATFORD HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with breakfast 

The four star Hilton Doubletree Stratford is ideally 
located in the centre of Stratford. Facilities 
include the Quills Restaurant and bar area plus 
a fitness room. All bedrooms feature air-
conditioning, television, telephone, Wi-Fi, 
iron / ironing board, mini fridge, safe, hairdryer 
and tea / coffee making facilities. Lift to all floors. 
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Sunday 15 May  3 £239 
Single Room Supplement £40

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS

Sunday 18 April 3 £189
Sunday 27 June 3 £189
Sunday 25 July  3 £189
Single Room Supplement £80

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS



Enjoy a change of scenery on a weekend break taking in the beautiful Cotswolds region. 
We’ll visit picturesque Bourton-on-the-Water, explore the charming Roman town of 
Cirencester and spend a day in the attractive city of Bath where a guided walking tour has 
been included. We’ll also enjoy a boat trip along the peaceful River Avon from Bathampton 
to Bath, and take a journey on the Gloucestershire Warwickshire Steam Railway through the 
delightful Cotswold countryside. 

ITINERARY 
Day One: We travel to enchanting Bourton-on-
the-Water, regarded as one of the prettiest villages 
in England with its beautiful bridges crossing the 
tranquil River Windrush. We then continue to 
Cirencester, a charming Roman town where 
attractions include Cirencester Park, a Roman 
Amphitheatre, and the Corinium Museum. We then 
continue late afternoon to our hotel, with time to 
relax before dinner this evening. 
Day Two: After breakfast we make our way to 
the village of Bathampton from where we take a 
cruise on the River Avon to Bath. Upon arrival in 
Bath we’ll be joined by a guide for a walking tour 

of the city, then the rest of the day is at leisure to 
explore Bath’s iconic attractions at your own pace. 
Perhaps take a trip back through time in the 
museums, see famous sights such as the Pump 
Rooms and Roman Baths, plus the magnificent 
Crescent and Pulteney Bridge. 
Day Three: We check out this morning and head 
to Cheltenham where we take our seats on the 
Gloucestershire Warwickshire Steam Railway for a 
journey through Cotswold countryside to Broadway, 
often referred to as ‘the jewel of the Cotswolds’ 
and renowned for its characterful antique shops. 
Enjoy a lunch break and a look around here before 
we commence our journey home.

HIGHLIGHTS OF BATH & THE COTSWOLDS 
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Discover some of the top filming locations from the hugely popular Downton Abbey 
television series and 2019 film. An absolute must for avid fans, the tour includes visits to 
Cogges Manor Farm which doubles as Yew Tree Farm, a walking tour around Bampton, the 
setting used for filming outdoor scenes in the series, and splendid Highclere Castle, Downton 
Abbey itself. We’ll also have time to explore historic Oxford with its array of attractions, and 
visit the pretty town of Stratford-upon-Avon. 

ITINERARY 
Day One: We travel to Stratford-upon-Avon 
where there will be time for lunch and a look 
around. We then continue to our hotel in Newbury 
with time to relax before dinner.  
Day Two: After breakfast we head to Cogges 
Manor Farm in Witney, better known as Yew Tree 
Farm in Downton Abbey. Learn about the farm’s 
role in the series, before we continue to Bampton 
where many outdoor scenes were shot. Here we’ll 
have a tour of the town’s attractions and filming 
locations followed by free time for lunch. We then 

travel to beautiful Highclere Castle and experience 
the drama and grandeur of the ‘real Downton 
Abbey’. Highclere was used for both exterior and 
interior filming, and you will be able to walk in the 
footsteps of the fictional Crawley Family, explore 
the beautiful grounds and uncover the castle’s 
intriguing history. 
Day Three: We check out and travel to Oxford, 
where upon arrival we have a guided walking tour 
of the city. The remainder of the day is then at 
leisure to explore at your own pace before we 
commence our journey home mid afternoon.

DOWNTON ABBEY 
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HILTON DOUBLETREE SWINDON HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with dinner & breakfast 
< River cruise 
< Guided walking tour of Bath 
< Single journey on the Gloucestershire 

Warwickshire Railway 

A contemporary and modern hotel situated on 
the outskirts of Swindon. All bedrooms feature 
air-conditioning, television, radio, Wi-Fi, iron / 
ironing board, hairdryer, safe and tea / coffee 
making facilities. The hotel also features a 
restaurant and bar area and fitness centre. 
Lift to all floors. 

HILTON DOUBLETREE NEWBURY NORTH 
HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with dinner and breakfast 
< Admission to Highclere Castle and Gardens 
< Admission to Cogges Manor Farm 
< Guided walking tour of Oxford 
< Guided walking tour of Bampton 

A modern hotel situated on the outskirts of 
Newbury. All bedrooms feature air-conditioning, 
television, telephone, Wi-Fi, hairdryer, iron / 
ironing board, and tea / coffee making facilities. 
The hotel also features a restaurant and lounge 
bar, a coffee shop plus a health club with 
swimming pool, spa bath, sauna, steam room 
and gym. Please note there is no lift at this hotel 
but room are available on the ground floor. 
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Friday 28 May  3 £219 
Friday 27 August  3 £239 
Single Room Supplement £50

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS

Saturday 04 September  3 £289 
Single Room Supplement £50

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS



Enjoy a three-day break taking in some of England’s most stunning countryside and top 
attractions. We have included a visit to historic Cirencester in the Cotswolds, a full day 
exploring the delightful Royal town of Windsor where admission to the magnificent 
Windsor Castle and a Thames River cruise is included, plus an opportunity to discover 
splendid Blenheim Palace; a masterpiece of Baroque architecture, landscaped parkland 
and stunning formal gardens.  

ITINERARY 
Day One: We travel south to the enchanting 
Cotswolds for a visit to Cirencester, a charming 
Roman town where attractions include the 
Roman Amphitheatre. We then continue to 
our hotel on the outskirts of Reading where 
we stay for two nights. 
Day Two: We spend the day in Royal Windsor 
where admission to the majestic castle is 
included. Founded by William the Conqueror in 
the 11th century the castle is the largest and 
oldest occupied castle in the world which has 
been a Royal Palace and fortress for over 900 

years. In the afternoon we board a river boat for 
a two hour cruise along the River Thames with 
afternoon cream tea served on board. 
Day Three: Following breakfast we check-out and 
travel to exquisite Blenheim Palace, home to the 
12th Duke of Marlborough and birthplace of Sir 
Winston Churchill. Enter the Palace and discover 
the gilded State Rooms and priceless collections 
set against striking stonework, and explore 
beautiful parkland, sweeping lawns, formal 
gardens and the magnificent Lake. After our 
visit we continue our homeward journey.

WINDSOR CASTLE & BLENHEIM PALACE 

Get ready to experience the magical wonder of Disney’s Frozen as it comes alive at London’s 
Theatre Royal Drury Lane. Brought to the stage by an award-winning creative team, Frozen 
the musical celebrates the extraordinary story that melted hearts across the world. 
Featuring the cherished songs from the original film, ground-breaking sets and special 
effects, exquisite costumes and innovative stagecraft, this magical experience will delight 
audiences of all ages. 

ITINERARY 
Day One: We travel south to the four star Hilton 
hotel situated on the outskirts of Reading. 
After checking in to your room enjoy some time to 
relax and maybe make use of the excellent leisure 
facilities at the hotel before dinner this evening. 
Day Two: We travel into London where there will 
be free time before we take our seats at the 
Theatre Royal Drury Lane for the matinee 
performance of Frozen The Musical. After the show 

we’ll make our way back to the hotel in time for 
this evening’s dinner. 
Day Three: After breakfast we check-out of 
our hotel and travel north to Birmingham where 
attractions include the unique Jewellery Quarter, 
charming Brindleyplace plus a great choice of retail 
outlets such as the Bullring and the world’s largest 
Primark store. We continue our homeward journey 
mid-afternoon.

FROZEN THE MUSICAL THEATRE BREAK 
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HILTON READING HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with dinner and breakfast 
< Admission to Windsor Castle 
< River cruise with afternoon tea 
< Admission to Blenheim Palace

A modern and contemporary hotel situated on 
the outskirts of Reading. All bedrooms are 
equipped with air-conditioning, television, 
telephone, mini bar, iron / ironing board, 
hairdryer and tea / coffee making facilities. 
The hotel also features a restaurant and bar 
plus a leisure club with indoor swimming pool, 
sauna, steam room and gym. Lift to all floors. 

HILTON READING HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with dinner and breakfast 
< Reserved stalls tickets for Frozen The Musical 

A modern and contemporary hotel situated on 
the outskirts of Reading. All bedrooms are 
equipped with air-conditioning, television, 
telephone, mini bar, iron / ironing board, 
hairdryer and tea / coffee making facilities. 
The hotel also features a restaurant and bar 
plus a leisure club with indoor swimming pool, 
sauna, steam room and gym. Lift to all floors. 

Friday 02 July  3 £299 
Single Room Supplement £60

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS

Friday 14 May  3 £269 
Single Room Supplement £60

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS



Discover the Thames Valley on this delightful tour which includes three superb cruises on 
the mighty Royal River Thames, one of the longest rivers in the UK. Starting in the Cotswolds 
the Thames travels over 200 miles through some of England’s most picturesque towns and 
villages right into the centre of London and into the North Sea.  

ITINERARY 
Day One: Early departure for our journey south 
to Henley-on-Thames and an afternoon cruise to 
Reading. The journey takes us through beautiful 
countryside and passes lavishly opulent riverside 
properties. On arrival we continue to the Hilton 
hotel at Reading.  
Day Two: A short drive to nearby Maidenhead 
where we commence a cruise to Royal Windsor. 
Sit back and relax as you pass by homes of the 
stars and enjoy spectacular views of Windsor 
Castle and Eton College. On arrival there will be 
some free time to explore, perhaps visit the castle 
or take a carriage ride through Windsor Great Park.

Day Three: We drive to Kew Pier and commence 
our final cruise which will take us to central 
London, sailing past famous landmarks and 
terminating beside the Houses of Parliament. 
Here we board our waiting coach and commence 
our journey home to North Wales. 

Please note this tour is unfortunately not 
suitable for wheelchair users or those with 
walking difficulties as there are steps to 
negotiate onto the boats and narrow 
landing stages. 

ROYAL RIVER THAMES  
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Set on the banks of the River Thames, the World Heritage Site of Greenwich is bursting with 
captivating maritime history plus a wealth of sightseeing attractions to enjoy, including the 
world’s sole surviving tea clipper – the legendary Cutty Sark. This popular weekend break 
features an opportunity to glide above the Thames in a cable car, a boat trip on the River 
Thames plus a fascinating guided tour of Greenwich. 

ITINERARY 
Day One: Early departure for our journey south to 
Greenwich, arriving during the afternoon with the 
remainder of the day at leisure. You may like to 
visit the famous Cutty Sark, the Royal Observatory 
or the National Maritime Museum. Alternatively 
you could also catch one of the Thames river boats 
into central London. 
Day Two: We travel a short distance to the 
Emirates Air Cable Car terminal and commence a 
journey across the Thames at a height of 295 feet 
and land at the O2 Arena. From here we embark on 

a boat trip on the River Thames followed by 
a guided walking tour of Greenwich and the 
grounds, and discover the fascinating history of 
the Old Royal Naval College. The remainder of 
the afternoon is at leisure; maybe take a stroll in 
the park or explore historic Greenwich Market. 
Day Three: This morning we have some further 
free time to unwind and explore Greenwich. 
We depart after lunch and commence our 
homeward journey.

GREENWICH EXPLORER 
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HILTON READING HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with dinner and breakfast 
< River cruise from Henley-on-Thames to 

Reading 
< River cruise from Maidenhead to Windsor 
< River cruise from Kew to Westminster

A modern and contemporary hotel situated 
on the outskirts of Reading. All bedrooms are 
equipped with air-conditioning, television, 
telephone, mini bar, iron / ironing board, 
hairdryer and tea / coffee making facilities. 
The hotel also features a restaurant and bar 
plus a leisure club with indoor swimming pool, 
sauna, steam room and gym. Lift to all floors. 

HILTON DOUBLETREE GREENWICH HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with breakfast 
< Journey on the Emirates Air Line cable car 
< River Thames cruise 
< Guided walking tour of Greenwich

Conveniently located within the Royal Borough 
of Greenwich, this 1940’s landmark building 
has been restored with a modern flare while 
retaining its historic charm. Facilities include a 
fitness centre, bar, restaurant and a viewing 
deck overlooking the city of London. 
All bedrooms are equipped with air-conditioning, 
television, telephone, Wi-Fi, iron / ironing board, 
hairdryer and tea / coffee making facilities. 
Lift to all floors. 
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Friday 04 June  3 £269 
Single Room Supplement £60

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS

Friday 13 August  3 £229 
Single Room Supplement £90

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS



Enjoy a weekend away that will include some unique attractions combined with a taste of 
luxury. You will have an opportunity to enjoy spectacular 360-degree views of London from 
the top of The Shard, Western Europe’s tallest building. We’ll also embark on a luxurious 
afternoon tea cruise on the Thames with Bateaux London, known as one of the best 
restaurant cruises in London plus visit the magnificent Waddesdon Manor, a beautiful 
French Renaissance-style château in Buckinghamshire.  

ITINERARY 
Day One: We travel south to the four star Hilton 
hotel situated on the outskirts of Reading. After 
checking in to your room enjoy some time to relax 
and maybe make use of the excellent leisure 
facilities at the hotel before dinner this evening. 
Day Two: Following breakfast we travel into 
London where we meet our a guide and offered a 
brief insight into this great Capital City. We then 
board the Bateaux London River Cruiser for lunch 
along the Thames. Sit back and relax as you enjoy 
a two course lunch followed by tea & coffee as you 
sail past some of Londons most famous landmarks. 
This afternoon we have an included visit to the 

Shard, a 95 story supertall skyscraper. This will be a 
great opportunity to experience the best views of 
England's Capital City from the open-air SkyDeck 
at the top of this iconic building.  
Day Three: Our final day will commence with 
a visit to magnificent Waddesdon Manor in 
Buckinghamshire, a truly stunning French 
Renaissance style chateau built in the 1870’s for 
Baron Ferdinand de Rothschild, and home to one 
of the finest collections of French 18th century 
decorative arts in the world. We continue our 
homeward journey to North Wales mid-afternoon. 

THE SHARD & BATEAUX LONDON 

A city break to London will bring you face to face with some of the world’s most iconic 
landmarks and exciting attractions. Unquestionably one of the world’s greatest capital 
cities, London has an electric atmosphere and is awash with things to see and do. There are 
beautiful parks and gardens scattered around the city where you can unwind, and there is 
no better place for hitting the shops than bustling Oxford Street. From its West End 
theatres, hundreds of unique bars and venues plus restaurants serving every kind of 
cuisine imaginable, it’s bursting with options for some great nights out. 

ITINERARY 
Day One: Early morning departure for our journey 
south to London arriving in the city during the 
afternoon. The rest of the day is then free for 
you to commence exploring. 
Day Two / Three: At leisure to enjoy the Capital, 
perhaps visit the superb museums or maybe the 
Tower of London. See the stars at Madame 
Tussauds; take a Thames river cruise or a flight on 
the London Eye. One of the city’s latest attractions 

is the Shard where you can experience the best 
views of England’s capital city from the open-air 
Sky-Deck at the top of the 95-storey sky-scraper. 
Day Three / Four: Following breakfast enjoy 
some further free time, maybe some last-minute 
shopping in the famous department stores. 
We depart early afternoon and commence our 
homeward journey.

LONDON CITY BREAK 
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HILTON READING HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with dinner and breakfast 
< Admission to The Shard 
< Bateaux London lunch cruise  
< Admission to Waddesdon Manor

A modern and contemporary hotel situated on 
the outskirts of Reading. All bedrooms are 
equipped with air-conditioning, television, 
telephone, mini bar, iron / ironing board, 
hairdryer and tea / coffee making facilities. 
The hotel also features a restaurant and bar 
plus a leisure club with indoor swimming pool, 
sauna, steam room and gym. Lift to all floors. 

HILTON LONDON KENSINGTON HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with breakfast 

The Hilton London Kensington is set within tree-
lined Holland Park with easy access to the city 
centre. The hotel has two restaurants, a lounge 
and bar, plus a gym, sauna and steam room. 
All bedrooms feature air-conditioning, television, 
telephone, iron / ironing board, hairdryer and 
tea / coffee making facilities. Lift to all floors. 

Friday 16 July  3 £299 
Single Room Supplement £60

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS

Thursday 01 April  4 £279 
Thursday 27 May  4 £359 
Friday 23 July 3 £239 
Thursday 19 August  4 £359 

Single Room Supplement 
£120 3 days / £170 4 days

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS

Friday 24 September 3 £199 
Friday 01 October 3 £189 
Thursday 28 October  4 £349 



One of the UK’s most popular flower shows where the best in gardening and horticulture are 
brought together for four fantastic days in May. The show has been held annually at the 
Royal Hospital Chelsea since 1913 with the grounds being transformed into spectacular show 
gardens and is regarded as being one of the most famous events in the gardening calendar. 
Come along and enjoy the sights and smells of a magnificent collection of blooms and 
displays from around the world and see the latest in garden design trends, floral demos, 
and innovations at this hugely popular event. 

ITINERARY  
Day One: We travel south to the enchanting 
Cotswolds for a visit to Cirencester, a charming 
Roman town where attractions include the Roman 
Amphitheatre. Following some free time to explore 
and enjoy some lunch, we continue our journey 
south to the Hilton Reading Hotel. 
Day Two: Following breakfast we travel to 
Chelsea to spend the day exploring the delightful 
Flower Show. Exhibitors come from all over the 
UK and many countries around the world, their 
prestigious displays are pure inspiration, the last 

word in both traditional and futuristic garden 
design with magnificent floral displays, model 
gardens and much, much more. 
Day Three: We check out this morning and 
travel to the award-winning Trentham Gardens. 
Take some time to explore the fantastic gardens 
and why not indulge yourself at the newly 
expanded Trentham Shopping Village with shops, 
cafés and restaurants. We commence our journey 
home to North Wales late afternoon. 

CHELSEA FLOWER SHOW 
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Held annually at the height of summer this is an event no gardener should want to miss. 
The show is famous for combining beautiful show gardens and amazing flower displays with 
live music and shopping to create a fabulous day out. You can also pick up new ideas and 
learn how to implement them from a variety of talks and demonstrations provided by 
gardening experts and there will be plenty of innovative and inspirational gardens to admire. 

ITINERARY 
Day One: Our outward journey will take us 
to Buckinghamshire for a visit to magnificent 
Waddesdon Manor, a truly stunning French 
Renaissance style chateau built in the 1870’s for 
Baron Ferdinand de Rothschild. Appreciate the 
exceptional architecture, art collections and 
beautiful gardens before we continue to the 
Hilton Hotel on the outskirts of Reading. 
Day Two: This morning we head to Hampton Court 
Palace for the spectacular flower show which 
brings a celebration of summer colour, gardening 
inspiration and beautiful blooms to one of the UK’s 

most iconic palaces. Explore the show gardens 
and floral marquees, see celebrity experts, watch 
demonstrations and maybe pick up some practical 
and innovative ideas from top garden designers. 
Day Three: Today we explore the Royal Botanic 
Gardens at Kew, regarded as the most famous 
gardens in the world with over 100 top-class 
attractions. Kew features 130 hectares of spectacular 
landscapes, tropical glasshouses, a soaring treetop 
walkway, plus the Millennium Seed Bank which 
stores a vast quantity of the world’s wild plant 
seeds. We depart from Kew mid-afternoon and 
commence our journey home to North Wales.

HAMPTON COURT FLOWER SHOW & KEW 

HILTON READING HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with dinner and breakfast 
< Admission to RHS Chelsea Flower Show 
< Admission to Trentham Estate & Gardens 

A modern and contemporary hotel situated on 
the outskirts of Reading. All bedrooms are 
equipped with air-conditioning, television, 
telephone, mini bar, iron / ironing board, 
hairdryer and tea / coffee making facilities. 
The hotel also features a restaurant and bar 
plus a leisure club with indoor swimming pool, 
sauna, steam room and gym. Lift to all floors. 

HILTON READING HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with dinner and breakfast 
< Admission to Waddesdon Manor 
< Admission to RHS Hampton Court Flower 

Show 
< Admission to Kew Gardens 

A modern and contemporary hotel situated on 
the outskirts of Reading. All bedrooms are 
equipped with air-conditioning, television, 
telephone, mini bar, iron / ironing board, 
hairdryer and tea / coffee making facilities. 
The hotel also features a restaurant and bar 
plus a leisure club with indoor swimming pool, 
sauna, steam room and gym. Lift to all floors. 
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Friday 28 May  3 £299 
Single Room Supplement £60

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS

Friday 09 July  3 £269 
Single Room Supplement £60

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS



The cosmopolitan capital of Wales has an abundance of attractions including its fairy-tale 
castle and the famous Principality Stadium, plus acres of lush parkland and first class 
shopping opportunities. The attractive Cardiff Bay waterfront area with its old wharfs, 
new piers and glass fronted restaurants is home to the impressive Senedd building and the 
iconic Millennium Centre. Innovative architecture sits alongside historic buildings and with 
a rich cultural and sporting heritage this vibrant city is the perfect place for a short break. 

ITINERARY 
Day One: Our outward journey to Cardiff takes us 
via Hereford, Monmouth and Newport, arriving in 
Cardiff early afternoon for check in to the Hilton 
hotel. The remainder of the day is then free to 
explore the sights and attractions of Cardiff. 
Why not take an open top bus tour of the city 
centre and Cardiff Bay or visit the National 
Museum. This evening enjoy dinner in one of 
the many excellent city centre restaurants. 
Day Two: A day at leisure for shopping or to 
explore the city centre. You might like to visit the 
castle with its Norman Mote and tower, and the 

fine 19th century state apartments. Close to the 
hotel is the new St. David’s shopping centre, plus 
the well preserved Victorian Arcades and covered 
market. Other attractions include the Principality 
Stadium, Cathays Park, Cardiff Bay and the 
Millennium Centre. 
Day Three: A further morning at leisure in Cardiff, 
maybe enjoy a leisurely breakfast and spend some 
time relaxing in the excellent leisure facilities on 
offer at the hotel. We depart from Cardiff early 
afternoon and commence our homeward journey 
to North Wales.

CARDIFF CITY BREAK 

Part of the rugged Cambrian Mountains, the Elan Valley is a beautiful and unspoilt area 
made even more compelling by the dams and reservoirs which together create a wonderful 
landscape. Enjoy the views and marvel at the engineering enterprise of the Victorians. 
During this weekend break, you will also have an opportunity for a journey on the Brecon 
Mountain Railway, a very popular attraction where you can enjoy a six mile return journey 
on a vintage steam train that runs from Pant to Torpantau. 

ITINERARY 
Day One: We head south to Rhayader and the 
Elan Valley Visitor Centre where we meet a guide 
who will accompany us for a tour of the dams. 
Elan is a beautiful and unspoilt area made even 
more compelling by the dams and reservoirs which 
together create a wonderful landscape. Enjoy the 
stunning views and marvel at the engineering 
enterprise of the Victorians. We continue in the 
afternoon to the Dragon hotel in Swansea. 
Day Two: A day at leisure to relax and explore 
Swansea, the second largest city in Wales sitting 

on picturesque Swansea Bay. The city has evolved 
rapidly in recent years; the centre has extended 
seaward into the award-winning Marina and 
Maritime Quarter, where you’ll find attractions 
including the Swansea Museum, the Dylan Thomas 
Centre and the National Waterfront Museum.  
Day Three: This morning and drive to Brecon 
where we have an included ride on a vintage 
steam train into the Brecon Beacons National 
Park to see stunning views across the Taf Fechan 
Reservoir. From here we continue our journey 
home to North Wales. 

SWANSEA, ELAN VALLEY & BRECON RAILWAY 
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HILTON CARDIFF HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with breakfast 

The Hilton Cardiff is conveniently situated in 
the heart of the Capital. Facilities include a 
restaurant and bar area plus a leisure club with 
swimming pool, Jacuzzi, sauna, steam room and 
gym. All bedrooms feature air-conditioning, 
television, telephone, Wi-Fi, iron / ironing board, 
hairdryer and tea / coffee making facilities. 
Lift to all floors.  

DRAGON HOTEL HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with breakfast 
< Guided tour of the Elan Valley reservoirs 
< Return journey on the Brecon Railway

This four-star Dragon hotel has been a key 
landmark in the city centre for over 50 years. 
Facilities include the Dragon Brasserie and café 
bar, the Piano Restaurant and the Margam 
Lounge, plus a swimming pool and gymnasium. 
All bedrooms feature air-conditioning, television, 
telephone, Wi-Fi, hairdryer and tea / coffee 
making facilities. Lift to all floors. 

Friday 09 April  3 £189 
Saturday 29 May  3 £189 
Friday 23 July  3 £189 
Friday 20 August  3 £189 
Friday 17 September  3 £189 
Friday 22 October  3 £189 
Single Room Supplement £50

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS

Friday 02 July  3 £199 
Single Room Supplement £30

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS



The most northerly county in England, Northumberland has been justly designated an 
Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty, renowned for its picturesque rolling hills scattered 
with prehistoric remains and fortified houses, and a sprinkling of quaint market towns and 
castle-crowned villages. The county also boasts a stunning, unspoilt coastline with miles of 
award winning sandy beaches, rare birdlife and majestic castles which we will explore on 
this relaxing four day break. From our base in Sunderland we’ll visit the unique Holy Island 
of Lindisfarne, discover the market town of Alnwick with its spectacular castle, and explore 
the city of Durham with its splendid Romanesque cathedral on a guided walking tour and 
river cruise.  

ITINERARY  
Day One: We travel north to Newcastle, arriving during the afternoon. Following some free time to 
have a look around, we continue to Sunderland and check in to the Hilton Garden Inn Sunderland where 
we stay for the next three nights. 
Day Two: We are joined by our guide and journey along the coast and cross the causeway to the Holy 
Island of Lindisfarne. Lying just a few miles off the Northumberland coast, Holy Island is cut off twice 
daily by the tide. Rising from the sheer rock face at the tip of the island is Lindisfarne Castle, built in 1550 
to defend the harbour against attack from Scots and Norsemen. The island is a haven of peace and 
tranquillity and a great location for potentially spotting some native wildlife including seals and birds. 
We leave Lindisfarne and make our way towards delightful Alnwick, home to one of Britain’s most iconic 

castles known worldwide not only by its rich 
history, but also due to its presence in many films 
and TV shows including Blackadder and the Harry 
Potter films. Alnwick itself is a bustling medieval 
market town with twisting cobbled streets and an 
eclectic collection of individual shops.  
Day Three: We travel to Durham where we will 
meet our guide and commence a walking tour 
through the city’s fascinating medieval streets and 
learn of its captivating history and culture that will 
also include a tour of the impressive Romanesque 
Cathedral. Following our tour, enjoy a tranquil river 
cruise that will feature spectacular views of the 
cathedral, castle and bridges. The remainder of the 
afternoon will then be free for further exploration 
of the city at your leisure.  
Day Four: We check out this morning and 
commence our homeward journey, stopping at 
Harrogate with some free time to explore and 
have some lunch. We continue our journey home 
to North Wales early afternoon.

DURHAM & THE NORTHUMBERLAND COAST 
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HILTON GARDEN INN SUNDERLAND HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with dinner & breakfast 
< Guided walking tour of Durham 
< Guided tour of Durham Cathedral 
< Durham River cruise 

A modern hotel located next to the Stadium of 
Light, just a short distance from Sunderland city 
centre. All bedrooms are air-conditioned and 
feature television, telephone, Wi-Fi, iron / ironing 
board, hairdryer, safe and tea / coffee making 
facilities. Other facilities include restaurant, 
bar and fitness centre. Lift to all floors. 

Monday 24 May  4 £329 
Monday 16 August  4 £329 
Single Room Supplement £50

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS



Enjoy a relaxing short break to the elegant Victorian spa town of Harrogate, beautifully 
adorned with floral displays and renowned for its historic buildings, famous tea-rooms and 
natural springs. Also included is a visit to the fantastic city of York with its amazing wealth 
of attractions, plus some free time in the charming town of Knaresborough and a visit to 
historic Skipton where attractions include the impressive 900 year old castle. 

ITINERARY  
Day One: We travel across the Pennines into Yorkshire and on to the picturesque market town of 
Knaresborough. The town is a delight to explore with its majestic Victorian viaduct, cobbled alleys 
and riverside walks, independent shops and cafes, plus the medieval Castle. We then continue a short 
distance to Harrogate and check in to the centrally located Hilton Doubletree Hotel.  
Day Two: At leisure to discover Harrogate with its beautiful floral displays, atmospheric cafés and 
green open spaces. You might like to visit the Royal Pump Room Museum for a fascinating insight into 
Harrogate’s spa history, stroll through the Valley Gardens or watch the world go by in Betty’s Tea Rooms. 
The stylish Montpellier Quarter is regarded as the ‘Antiques and Art Centre of the North’ and is home to 
an array of exclusive shops, bars and restaurants. 
Day Three: Today we discover the magnificent city of York where you may like to take a sightseeing 
tour, a walk on the city walls or perhaps a river cruise. See the mighty York Minster, explore the 
“Shambles” with its ancient buildings leaning in all directions and be sure to see the Jorvik Centre 
and the excellent Castle and Railway Museums.  
Day Four: Following breakfast we check out of the hotel and travel to the popular market town of 
Skipton with its canal boats and magnificent castle. Now over 900 years old Skipton Castle is one of the 
most complete and well preserved medieval castles in England with its twin towers and a beautiful early 
Tudor courtyard. Here we’ll have some time to explore and have lunch before we depart and commence 
our homeward journey.

HARROGATE & YORK 
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HILTON DOUBLETREE HARROGATE HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with dinner and breakfast 

The Hilton Doubletree Harrogate sits in 
beautifully landscaped gardens overlooking 
Harrogate and is only a few minutes’ walk from 
the town centre. Facilities include a restaurant 
and piano lounge plus a spa with indoor 
swimming pool, Jacuzzi, sauna and gymnasium. 
All bedrooms feature television, Wi-Fi, telephone, 
safe, iron / ironing board, hairdryer, mini bar and 
tea / coffee making facilities. Lift to all floors.

Thursday 22 April  4 £329 
Thursday 12 August  4 £349 
Single Room Supplement £100

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS



A four day short break to Yorkshire which includes a cruise from Bridlington to explore the 
stunning north Yorkshire coastline, a visit to the impressive Bempton Cliffs Nature Reserve, 
plus a journey on the North Yorkshire Moors Railway, one of the world’s greatest heritage 
railway experiences. There will also be an opportunity to discover the picturesque harbour 
town of Whitby, dominated by its clifftop abbey ruins, plus a day exploring the vibrant 
waterfront city of Hull.  

ITINERARY 
Day One: We travel across the Pennines into Yorkshire and on to the city of Hull where a guided tour 
has been arranged, an opportunity to discover all about the city’s interesting history, rich culture and 
stunning architecture. The remainder of the afternoon is then at leisure to relax and settle in to the 
Hilton Doubletree Hull Hotel located in the city centre. 
Day Two: This morning we head to Bridlington where we embark on a pleasure cruise on-board the 
Yorkshire Belle, sailing across Bridlington Bay to Flamborough Head where you will have a great view of 
the dramatic cliffs that align this part of the North Yorkshire coastline. Following our cruise we make the 
short journey to the Bempton Cliffs reserve, home to one of the UK’s top wildlife spectacles where over 
half a million birds gather here in the summer months to raise their young on the towering chalk cliffs. 
This afternoon we then continue to Scarborough, where we will have free time to look around this 
popular, traditional seaside resort. 
Day Three: Today we travel to Pickering where we board the famous North Yorkshire Moors steam train 
for a scenic, 24 mile journey through the Yorkshire countryside to Whitby, a traditional seaside resort with 
a bustling quayside, blue flag beaches and some of the best fish and chips around! Upon arrival, we’ll have 
some free time this afternoon to discover the charms of this lovely town before heading back to Hull. 
Day Four: Following breakfast we check out of our hotel and travel to Beverley, where we will have 
a guided walking tour of one of Yorkshire’s best kept secrets with charming streets and courtyards, 
quirky cafes, historic pubs and an exquisite 13th century Minster. We depart Beverley early afternoon 
and commence our journey home to North Wales.

NORTH YORKSHIRE SAIL & STEAM 
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HILTON DOUBLETREE HULL HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with dinner and breakfast 
< Guided tour of Hull 
< Guided walking tour of Beverley 
< Yorkshire Belle boat cruise 
< Single journey on the North Yorkshire Moors 

Railway 
< Admission and guided tour of Bempton 

Nature Reserve

A modern and contemporary hotel located in 
the centre of Hull only a few minutes’ walk 
from the shopping areas and attractions. 
Facilities include a restaurant, rooftop bar, 
lobby lounge, and fitness centre. All bedrooms 
feature air-conditioning, television, telephone, 
Wi-Fi, iron / ironing board, safe, hairdryer and 
tea / coffee making facilities. Lift to all floors. 

Monday 05 July  4 £329 
Single Room Supplement £70

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS



The Lake District is England’s largest National Park and is renowned for its diverse and 
magnificent scenery with gently undulating hills, towering mountains, sparkling lakes and 
plenty of quaint towns and villages to explore. Join us on this short break and take in the 
breathtakingly panoramic scenery of Lake Ullswater and Lake Windermere from the water 
as we cruise both iconic lakes. Experience the charming towns and villages such as Keswick, 
Ambleside and Bowness while taking in the fantastic scenery and views from on board our 
coach. We can’t recommend the Lake District highly enough for a short break. 

ITINERARY 
Day One: We travel north to the Lake District and visit the market town of Kendal with its quaint 
cobbled streets, antique shops and castle ruins. After some free time to explore and enjoy some lunch 
we continue to our hotel, the Cumbria Grand in Grange-over-Sands. 
Day Two: We travel via Wordsworth’s Grasmere and Thirlmere Lake to the lovely Victorian town of 
Keswick, surrounded by magnificent scenery on the shores of Derwent Water. From here we drive on 
to Pooley Bridge on the shores of beautiful Ullswater. Here we have a cruise on board a heritage lake 
steamer along the length of the lake to Glenridding. We then return to our hotel via the spectacular 
Kirkstone Pass which reaches a height of 1489ft, the highest pass open to traffic in the Lake District. 
Day Three: This morning we travel to the resort of Ambleside, renowned for its much photographed 
bridge house, then we continue to the popular resort of Bowness on Windermere with its quaint cafes, 
art galleries and craft shops. This afternoon we board a lake cruiser for a trip from Bowness to Lakeside, 
on the southern tip of Lake Windermere. Enjoy the views and the picturesque landscape of wooded 
islands and Lakeland fells as you cruise along England’s largest lake. 
Day Four: Following a leisurely breakfast, we check out of the Cumbria Grand Hotel and travel to the 
picturesque market town of Kirkby Lonsdale situated in the heart of the Lune Valley. We continue our 
journey home to North Wales in the early afternoon.

THE LAKE DISTRICT 
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CUMBRIA GRAND HOTEL HHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with dinner and breakfast  
< Cruise on Ullswater  
< Cruise on Lake Windermere 

The Cumbria Grand is a charming Victorian Hotel 
set in 20 acres of gardens overlooking 
Morecambe Bay. All the comfortable bedrooms 
feature television, radio, telephone, hair dryer 
and tea / coffee making facilities. The hotel also 
features the Hazelwood Restaurant boasting 
lovely views over they bay, the Jacobean Bar 
where you can enjoy a drink in comfortable 
surroundings and relaxing lounge areas. Lift to 
all floors.  

Thursday 29 April  4 £299 
Thursday 02 September  4 £329 
Single Room Supplement £50 

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS



Blackpool continues to flourish as one of Britain’s most loved seaside holiday destinations, 
and it’s easy to see why. Few resorts can rival its huge range of attractions coupled with 
miles of unspoilt beaches and a spectacular promenade. Home to the UK’s tallest roller 
coaster, fabulous Blackpool Tower with its glittering ballroom, Madame Tussauds Waxwork 
Museum plus arcades, amusements and the pleasure gardens, Blackpool is a fantastic 
seaside town that really does have something for everyone. There will also be an 
opportunity to discover the coastal towns of Southport and Morecambe, plus a visit to 
bustling Fleetwood Market.  

ITINERARY  
Day One: We travel to Blackpool arriving during the late morning. The remainder of the day will then be 
at leisure to enjoy Blackpool’s array of renowned attractions. 
Day Two: This morning we visit Fleetwood Market, a traditional coastal market offering a great shopping 
experience with a broad variety of goods on offer. We’ll then continue to Morecambe, a traditional 
seaside town offering a great choice of high-street shopping, boutique stores and gift shops, plus many 
cafes and restaurants to tempt your taste buds. Maybe enjoy an ice cream and meander along the 
award-winning Promenade, see the Eric Morecambe Statue and The Tern Project, a series of art 
installations inspired by local birdlife. 
Day Three: Today, after a leisurely breakfast we visit Southport, an elegant seaside town with a great 
range of attractions including the fabulous Grade II listed pier. Perhaps enjoy a tranquil stroll around 
the Marine Lake or wander through the Kings Gardens. Southport’s tree lined boulevards are perfect for 
shopping, and there are plenty of bars, restaurants and cafes to suit all tastes. 
Day Four: Following breakfast there will be further time at leisure to explore Blackpool’s attractions. 
We depart mid-afternoon and commence our journey home to North Wales.

BLACKPOOL, MORECAMBE & SOUTHPORT 
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IMPERIAL HOTEL HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with breakfast 

A grand 19th century hotel situated on the north 
promenade with spectacular views of the beach 
and within easy reach of the major attractions. 
All bedrooms feature television, Wi-Fi, hairdryer 
and tea / coffee making facilities. The hotel also 
features a restaurant and bar area, plus a leisure 
club with indoor swimming pool, sauna and 
gymnasium. Lift to all floors. 
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Monday 17 May  4 £269 
Monday 09 August  4 £289 

Single Room Supplement £80 
Half Board Upgrade £75

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS
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Oxford, known as the ‘City Of Dreaming Spires’ is one of the most charming cities in Britain 
steeped in a rich and fascinating history and famous for its prestigious university. For over 
800 years it has been home to royalty and scholars and today Oxford is a delightful mix of 
ancient and modern with many historic buildings, colleges and museums, plus excellent 
modern facilities. We also visit Henley on Thames, best known for its annual Royal Regatta. 
Henley lies in a pretty valley at the southern end of the Chiltern Hills and is considered as 
one of the most beautiful towns in England with many interesting historical buildings.  

ITINERARY 
Day One: We travel south to Worcester, a beautiful Cathedral and University City with a fascinating history 
of industry and a wealth of interesting architecture. After some free time for lunch and to have a look 
around we then continue on to our hotel on the outskirts of Oxford where we spend the next three nights. 
Day Two: Today we visit the beautiful riverside town of Henley-on-Thames, you will have plenty of 
time to explore this picturesque town recently voted by The Times as one of the best places to live in 
the English countryside. This afternoon we board a Hobbs of Henley luxury river cruiser for a two hour 
sightseeing trip through Hambleden Lock towards Marlow, taking in the Royal Regatta course and some 
stunning rural countryside with beautiful riverside properties. 
Day Three: A full day to explore the attractions of Oxford with its delightful historic buildings that 
include some of England’s most impressive architecture. Perhaps take a city bus tour, join a guided 
walking tour or maybe a trip on a sightseeing riverboat. 
Day Four: We check out of our hotel and visit the magnificent Blenheim Palace, home to the 11th 
Duke of Marlborough and birthplace of Sir Winston Churchill. Set in 2100 acres of beautiful parkland, 
the exquisite Baroque Palace is surrounded by sweeping lawns, formal gardens and a magnificent Lake. 
Following our visit we return home to North Wales.

OXFORD, HENLEY-ON-THAMES & BLENHEIM PALACE 
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HILTON DOUBLETREE OXFORD BELFRY 
HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with dinner and breakfast 
< Henley-on-Thames river cruise 
< Admission to Blenheim Palace 

The Hilton Doubletree Oxford Belfry is situated 
on the outskirts of Oxford in the Oxfordshire 
countryside, surrounded by 17 acres of peaceful 
garden landscape. All bedrooms feature 
television, radio, telephone, Wi-Fi, iron / ironing 
board, hairdryer and tea / coffee making 
facilities. The hotel also features a restaurant 
and lounge bar plus a leisure club with indoor 
swimming pool, sauna, steam room and fitness 
centre. Lift to all floors. 

Thursday 10 June  4 £389 
Thursday 09 September  4 £389 
Single Room Supplement £120

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS
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Relax on a long weekend break to southern England based at the excellent Hilton Reading 
hotel. We’ll discover the unspoilt cathedral city of Winchester, England’s ancient capital 
and former seat of King Alfred the Great, in addition to delightful Royal Windsor with its 
charming cobbled streets, historic buildings and of course the majestic castle; the Queen’s 
favourite weekend home which has been a Royal Palace and fortress for over 900 years. 
Also included are visits to captivating Bourton-on-the-Water in the immensely picturesque 
Cotswolds Region and the pretty town of Shrewsbury. 

ITINERARY  
Day One: We travel to the enchanting Cotswolds and spend some time in picturesque Bourton-on-the-
Water, known as the ‘Venice of the Cotswolds’ with beautiful bridges crossing the tranquil River 
Windrush. We then continue to the Hilton Reading and check-in. 
Day Two: We spend the day in Windsor where there will be time at leisure to explore this delightful 
market town set in a glorious location on the Thames. You might like to visit the magnificent castle 
which was founded by William the Conqueror in the 11th century and is the largest and oldest occupied 
castle in the world. Windsor also offers great shopping, beautiful parks and gardens, riverside walks and 
boat cruises plus an excellent range of cafes and restaurants.  
Day Three: Today we visit historic Winchester, the former capital of England with fine architecture and 
charming waterside trails to explore. Popular for its bustling shopping streets and thriving contemporary 
arts scene, Winchester is best-known for its eleventh century Cathedral and the Great Hall which for 
over 700 years has housed the mysterious King Arthur’s Round Table. Winchester College is the oldest 
continuously running school in the country and has been used as a location to film a number of 
blockbusters such as Harry Potter and Les Misérables.  
Day Four: We check out this morning and head to Shrewsbury, one of England’s finest medieval market 
towns famed for its castle, verdant parklands, half-timbered Tudor houses and over 660 listed buildings. 
There is also a great variety of shops to browse. Enjoy a lunch break and a look around here before we 
continue on home to North Wales.

WINCHESTER, WINDSOR & THE COTSWOLDS 
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HILTON READING HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with dinner and breakfast 

A modern and contemporary hotel situated 
on the outskirts of Reading. All bedrooms are 
equipped with air-conditioning, television, 
telephone, mini bar, iron / ironing board, 
hairdryer and tea / coffee making facilities. 
The hotel also features a restaurant and bar 
plus a leisure club with indoor swimming pool, 
sauna, steam room and gym. Lift to all floors. 

Thursday 15 April  4 £269 
Thursday 24 June  4 £289 
Single Room Supplement £90

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS



Bursting with exquisite architecture and known the world over for its punting and the 
historic university, Cambridge is one of East Anglia’s top visitor destinations. No visit would 
be complete without seeing the famous collages and there’s plenty of other wonderful 
attractions such as the Botanic Gardens plus world-class museums and galleries. Join us on 
this tour where we have included a punting tour along the River Cam, a visit to Ely, known 
for having one of the largest and most beautiful Cathedrals in England and a visit to the 
National Stud in Newmarket. 

ITINERARY 
Day One: We depart from our local area and join the motorways for our journey to our hotel on the 
outskirts of Cambridge where we stay for the next three nights. 
Day Two: Today we visit Cambridge where a Punting Tour along the picturesque River Cam awaits. 
The remainder of the day will be at leisure to explore this wonderful City, where it’s renowned University 
and colleges dominate the centre. There are a number of museums to explore including the Scott Polar 
Museum and the Museum of Zoology, and for shopping there is an abundance of independent shops and 
high street brands. 
Day Three: This morning we visit Newmarket for a guided tour of the National Stud and an opportunity to 
learn about the work that goes into producing the future champions of the turf. This afternoon we make our 
way to the city of Ely, known for its magnificent Cathedral where we have included a guided tour. 
Day Four: This morning we check out of our hotel and make our way north towards Rutland Water, 
where we board the ‘Rutland Belle’ for a cruise around the lake and listen to commentary from the skipper 
highlighting points of interest. After our relaxing cruise we then commence our homeward journey.

CAMBRIDGE, NEWMARKET & ELY 
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HILTON DOUBLETREE CAMBRIDGE BELFRY 
HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with breakfast and dinner 
< Cambridge Punting Tour 
< Guided tour of Ely Cathedral 
< Guided tour of the National Stud 
< Rutland Water cruise 

The Hilton Doubletree Cambridge Belfry is 
situated on the outskirts of Cambridge, only a 
short drive into the city centre. All bedrooms 
feature air-conditioning, television, radio, 
telephone, Wi-Fi, iron / ironing board, hairdryer, 
safe and tea / coffee making facilities. The hotel 
also features a restaurant, bar and lounge area 
plus a leisure club with indoor swimming pool, 
spa and fitness room. Lift to all floors. 

Thursday 13 May  4 £359 
Thursday 12 August  4 £379 
Single Room Supplement £80

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS
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Join us on this long weekend break to Southampton and enjoy a one-of-a-kind experience 
where you soar through the water like never before as we travel to the Isle of Wight on 
board a hovercraft. You will also have time to discover Southampton, with its cosmopolitan 
atmosphere borne from centuries of international trade. Southampton is not only the cruise 
capital of Northern Europe but a lively and cosmopolitan city with history, combining 
medieval walls and buildings with excellent modern day city facilities. 

ITINERARY 
Day One: We travel south to Southampton and check in to our luxury hotel on the outskirts of the city 
with time to relax before dinner this evening. 
Day Two: We travel to Southsea to experience the thrill of travelling on a hovercraft as we hover over 
the water and cross the Solent to the Isle of Wight. You will also have the opportunity to meet the Pilot 
and the crew and take a tour of this incredible amphibious craft. There is then free time to enjoy Ryde, 
a traditional seaside destination with long, spacious stretches of sandy beach, a thriving independent 
shopping scene and fabulous eating out, Ryde is a quirky mix of a traditional seaside fun, Victorian 
architecture and unexpected hidden gems. After a lovely day in Ryde we once again board the hovercraft 
for our return journey to Southsea. 
Day Three: This morning enjoy a guided walking tour of the Southampton before exploring this lively 
city at your own pace. Spend some time shopping in the West Quay Shopping Centre, take a look at 
classic and cutting edge art in the Southampton City Art Gallery, remember the tragic tale of the Titanic 
at the SeaCity Museum or simply relax with a drink at one of the harbour bars. 
Day Four: This morning we check out of our hotel and travel the short distance to the historic city of 
Winchester, England’s ancient capital for 500 years, steeped in history and packed with historic buildings. 
Winchester Cathedral is one of the main attractions along with the Great Hall where King Arthur’s famous 
round table hangs on the west wall. We continue our return journey home early afternoon.

SOUTHAMPTON & ISLE OF WIGHT HOVERCRAFT EXPERIENCE 
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HILTON AGEAS BOWL HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with dinner and breakfast 
< Return hovercraft crossings to Ryde 
< Hovercraft guided tour 
< Guided walking tour of Southampton 

This stunning hotel, situated at The Ageas Bowl 
in Southampton boasts spectacular views 
overlooking the famous cricket ground and a 
new 18-hole golf course. All the luxurious 
bedrooms feature air-conditioning, television, 
radio, telephone, Wi-Fi, iron / ironing board, 
hairdryer, safe and tea / coffee making facilities. 
The hotel also features a restaurant, bar and 
lounge as well as a luxurious spa and fitness 
centre. Lift to all floors. 

Thursday 06 May  4 £369 
Single Room Supplement £110

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS



Join us on this interesting tour that will be based in Greater London and will explore some 
fascinating Wartime Secrets. Enjoy a visit to Bletchley Park, the historic site of secret British 
code-breaking activities during WWII and home of the famous Enigma decoding machine. 
We will also include a trip to the Kent Coast and the iconic Dover Castle with its evocative 
Wartime Tunnels plus a day in central London where we see the fascinating Churchill War 
Rooms and explore the HMS Belfast.  

ITINERARY  
Day One: We travel south to Bexleyheath in Greater London, arriving late afternoon for check in to the 
Marriott Bexleyheath Hotel where we stay for the next three nights. 
Day Two: We take a drive to Dover, home to those iconic white cliffs and the busiest passenger ferry 
port in Northern Europe. Here we visit Dover Castle where there will be plenty of time to explore this 
12th century Royal Palace and enjoy a unique visitor experience in the Secret Wartime Tunnels and 
underground Hospital where you can experience the sounds, smells and atmosphere of the World War II 
hospital with some great audio-visual effects. 
This afternoon we visit the Battle of Britain 
Memorial at Capel-le-Ferne, dedicated to 
Churchill’s famous “Few” who fought in the skies 
overhead to keep the United Kingdom free from 
invasion in the summer and early autumn of 1940. 
Day Three: We head into central London for a visit 
to the Churchill War Rooms hidden beneath the 
streets of Westminster. Navigate the winding 
corridors and hear the stories of those who lived, 
worked and slept in the Cabinet War Rooms right 
around the clock. See first-hand the historic rooms 
including the Map Room, the Cabinet Room, 
Churchill’s bedroom and many other offices and 
facilities. This afternoon we visit HMS Belfast, 
a WWII Battleship that is an iconic London landmark 
built for the Royal Navy and is now permanently 
moored as a museum ship on the River Thames. 
Day Four: We check out this morning and travel 
to Bletchley Park, near Milton Keynes. Here we will 
see the amazing code breaking Enigma Machines, 
plus many fascinating galleries and exhibits 
allowing you to experience the top-secret world 
of iconic WW2 Codebreaking. We depart Bletchley 
mid-afternoon and commence our journey home 
to North Wales.

WARTIME SECRETS, KENT COAST & LONDON  
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MARRIOTT BEXLEYHEATH HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with dinner and breakfast 
< Admission to Bletchley Park 
< Admission to Dover Castle 
< Admission to the Scramble Experience at 

the Battle of Britain Memorial 
< Admission to the Churchill War Rooms 
< Admission to the HMS Belfast 

The Marriott Bexleyheath is located in south east 
London and is an ideal base to explore Kent and 
London city centre. Facilities include the Cast Iron 
Grill and the Brew Bar Lounge plus a leisure club 
with swimming pool, sauna & gym. All bedrooms 
feature air-conditioning, television, telephone, 
Wi-Fi, iron / ironing board, hairdryer, safe and 
tea / coffee making facilities. Lift to all floors. 

Thursday 17 June  4 £399 
Thursday 26 August  4 £409 
Single Room Supplement £80

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS



London is undoubtedly one of the world’s greatest cities, and this short break provides an 
opportunity to discover some of its world-famous attractions with included visits to the 
Tower of London where you can admire the exquisite Crown Jewels, and Tower Bridge, 
London’s defining landmark. Also included is a series of enlightening guided tours 
comprising a fascinating tour of the iconic Houses of Parliament, a walking tour of historic 
Westminster, plus a tour of awe-inspiring St. Paul’s Cathedral. In addition to this, you can 
also travel in style and experience a luxurious journey on board the Royal Windsor Steam 
Express train service from London to Windsor. 

ITINERARY  
Day One: We travel south and stop in Oxford where there will be time at leisure. Perhaps explore the 
world-famous University, take a punt on the river or browse the shops. After some time here we continue 
to the Renaissance London Heathrow Hotel. 
Day Two: Following breakfast we travel into London where the day commences with a tour of the 
Houses of Parliament which will provide an insight into the fascinating history of this iconic building. 
Following this we’ll enjoy a sightseeing tour of Westminster on foot during which you will see and learn 
about many historic and prestigious landmarks. We’ll then take our seats for an unforgettable experience 
as we journey from central London to Windsor on the Royal Windsor Steam Express. During the journey 
you can enjoy a glass of Champagne alongside a delicious lunch on board an original Pullman carriage. 
Day Three: Today we return to London where admission to one of the UK’s most fascinating tourist 
sites, the Tower of London is included. During your visit you can explore 1000 years of history, discover 
captivating tales, meet the famous Ravens and be dazzled by the breath-taking Crown Jewels. 
After some time here we’ll make our way to Tower Bridge, another one of the city’s famous sights. 
Here you can uncover the stories behind the engineering and architecture of Tower Bridge, take in 
stunning panoramic views and soak in the atmosphere of the working Bridge in the marvellous 
Victorian Engine Rooms. Free time follows for lunch and sightseeing, then in the afternoon we head 
to magnificent St. Paul’s Cathedral for a guided tour. 
Day Four: Following a leisurely breakfast we check-out of the hotel and begin our journey home, calling 
at the attractive riverside town of Stratford-upon-Avon. There will be some free time here for lunch and 
browse around before we continue on home.

LONDON LANDMARKS & THE WINDSOR EXPRESS 
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RENAISSANCE LONDON HEATHROW HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with dinner and breakfast 
< Admission to the Tower of London 
< Admission to Tower Bridge 
< Guided tour of the Houses of Parliament 
< Guided walking tour of Westminster 
< Guided tour of St. Paul’s Cathedral 
< One way journey on the Windsor Express 

Situated at Heathrow with fantastic views of 
the runway through soundproof windows, 
this recently refurbished hotel is an excellent 
base for exploring the area. All bedrooms feature 
air-conditioning, sound proofing, television, 
telephone, Wi-Fi, iron / ironing board, hairdryer, 
safe and tea / coffee making facilities. The hotel 
also features a restaurant, bar, lounge area and 
gym. Lift to all floors.  

Monday 16 August  4 £529 
Single Room Supplement £150

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS



Discover the opulent splendour of London’s historic palaces and explore some of the most 
beautiful gardens in England on this short break. A fantastic opportunity to learn about the 
individuals who lived at these world-renowned residences, view some of the finest art and 
antiques in the country, marvel at historic architecture and gain inspiration from the 
exquisite gardens and grounds.  

ITINERARY  
Day One: We travel to Buckinghamshire for a visit to magnificent Waddesdon Manor, a truly stunning 
French Renaissance style chateau built in the 1870’s for Baron Ferdinand de Rothschild, and home to one 
of the finest collections of French 18th century decorative arts in the world. Appreciate the exceptional 
architecture, art collections and beautiful gardens, before we continue to the Hilton Hotel on the outskirts 
of Reading. 
Day Two: Today we explore the Royal Botanic Gardens at Kew, the most famous gardens in the world with 
over 100 top-class attractions. Kew features 130 hectares of spectacular landscapes, tropical glasshouses, 
a soaring treetop walkway, plus the Millennium Seed Bank which stores a vast quantity of the world’s wild 
plant seeds. This afternoon we travel into London for a visit to Kensington Palace – the childhood home of 
Queen Victoria and current residence of the Duke & Duchess of Cambridge. Kensington is one of London’s 
most exquisite palaces with acres of manicured gardens plus the world-famous Orangery. 
Day Three: Enjoy a full day at majestic Hampton Court Palace, well known as Henry VIII’s favourite royal 
residence. Discover the fascinating stories behind the magnificent buildings and priceless art collections, 
and learn more about the enormous Tudor Kitchens which fed over 600 people twice a day. Hampton 
Court gardens are internationally renowned for being amongst the most beautiful gardens in the world, 
and the famous Maze is the most visited in the country. 
Day Four: We visit the Gardens at RHS Wisley, brimming with majestic beauty and stunning floral 
displays throughout the year. A truly world class garden which will capture your imagination with its 
richly planted borders, luscious rose gardens and state-of-the-art Glasshouses and captivate your senses 
with its vibrant colours and fragrance. We depart mid-afternoon and commence our homeward journey.

GARDENS & PALACES OF LONDON 
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HILTON READING HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with dinner and breakfast 
< Admission to Waddesdon Manor 
< Admission to Kew Gardens 
< Admission to Kensington Palace 
< Admission to Hampton Court 
< Admission to Wisley Gardens 

A modern and contemporary hotel situated 
on the outskirts of Reading. All bedrooms are 
equipped with air-conditioning, television, 
telephone, mini bar, iron / ironing board, 
hairdryer and tea / coffee making facilities. 
The hotel also features a restaurant and bar 
plus a leisure club with indoor swimming pool, 
sauna, steam room and gym. Lift to all floors. 

Thursday 29 July  4 £389 
Single Room Supplement £90

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS



This four day break to South Wales will feature some popular and interesting inclusions 
which are some of the regions’ top attractions. Enjoy a guided tour of the Royal Mint and 
gain unprecedented access to discover the people and events behind the coins in your 
pocket. We also visit Penderyn Distillery where you can enjoy a guided tour and learn 
about the history of whisky making in Wales. Finally we take a ride on the Brecon Mountain 
Railway to see the stunning scenery of the Brecon Beacons. 

ITINERARY  
Day One: We travel south to Cardiff, arriving mid-afternoon. After checking in to our hotel the remainder 
of the day will be free to begin exploring the city.  
Day Two: This morning we visit the Royal Mint at Llantrisant where we have a guided tour and go 
behind the scenes at the world’s leading export mint to follow the journey of a coin, from a blank to a 
bank. Experience the sights, sounds and smells of thousands of glistening coins, hot off the press to the 
precision striking of over 700 coins per minute. Following our visit we return to Cardiff where the 
remainder of the day will be at leisure.  
Day Three: We drive up through the Rhondda Valley to Penderyn for a visit to the whisky distillery, 
located in the foothills of the Brecon Beacons. A tour of the distillery is included with some whisky 
tasting then we travel on to nearby Pant and take our seats on the Brecon Mountain Railway. Enjoy a 
return ride on a vintage steam train into the National Park to see some stunning views of the peaks of 
the Beacons across the Taf Fechan reservoir. 
Day Four: Enjoy a morning at leisure in Cardiff before we depart during the early afternoon for our 
journey home to North Wales.

ROYAL MINT, PENDERYN & BRECON RAILWAY  
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HOLIDAY INN CARDIFF CITY CENTRE HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with breakfast 
< Admission & guided tour of the Royal Mint 
< Penderyn Distillery guided tour and tasting 
< Return journey on the Brecon Mountain 

Railway 

The four star Holiday Inn is conveniently located 
in the city centre between the Millennium 
Stadium and Cardiff Castle. Facilities include the 
Junction Restaurant and bar, plus the Callaghan’s 
Sports Bar. All bedrooms feature air-conditioning, 
television, Wi-Fi, telephone, iron / ironing board, 
hairdryer and tea / coffee making facilities. 
Lift to all floors. 

Monday 26 July  4 £299 
Monday 13 September  4 £299 
Single Room Supplement £60

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS



Mid Wales is bordered by the two stunning national parks, Snowdonia to the North and 
the Brecon Beacons to the South and the area is steeped in heritage, culture and stunning 
scenery. Join us on this new tour based in the Victorian town of Llandrindod Wells as we 
explore the area and visit some of its best attractions including the dramatic Elan Valley 
Reservoirs, Powis Castle and the Vale of Rheidol narrow gauge steam railway. 

ITINERARY 
Day One: We travel to Welshpool for a visit to Powis Castle, originally built in circa 1200. Step inside 
and you’ll find opulent interiors with exquisite works of art. The stunning gardens date back 300 years 
and feature a mix of sophisticated flower borders and fantastic topiary. We then continue to Llandrindod 
Wells where we commence our three night stay at the Metropole Hotel. 
Day Two: This morning spend some time at leisure to explore Llandrindod Wells before we travel to 
Brecon where we board a narrow boat for a cruise on the Monmouthshire and Brecon Canal. Spend a 
delightful few hours cruising through some beautiful scenery within the Brecon Beacons National Park.  
Day Three: Today we travel to the seaside resort of Aberystwyth. Enjoy free time to look around, take 
a walk along the promenade or maybe ride up the Victorian Cliff Railway to the top of Constitution Hill 
where you can enjoy fantastic views over Cardigan Bay. This afternoon we take our seats on the Vale of 
Rheidol Steam Railway for a nostalgic 12 mile journey climbing 700ft through some truly spectacular 
scenery to Devil’s Bridge, home to the famous waterfalls.  
Day Four: We check out of our hotel and travel to Rhayader and the Elan Valley Visitor Centre where 
we meet a guide who will accompany us for a tour of the dams. Elan is a beautiful and unspoilt area 
made even more compelling by the dams and reservoirs which together create a wonderful landscape. 
Enjoy the stunning views and marvel at the engineering enterprise of the Victorians before continue 
our homeward journey early afternoon.

HEART OF WALES 
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METROPOLE HOTEL & SPA HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with dinner and breakfast 
< Journey on the Vale of Rheidol Railway 
< Brecon Canal cruise 
< Guided tour of the Elan Valley reservoirs 
< Admission to Powis Castle

The elegant and historic Metropole Hotel is 
located in the centre of the Victorian town of 
Llandrindod Wells. All bedrooms feature 
television, radio, telephone, Wi-Fi, hairdryer 
and tea / coffee making facilities. The hotel also 
features a restaurant and bar plus a leisure club 
and spa with indoor swimming pool and fitness 
centre. Lift to all floors. 

Thursday 15 July  4 days £379 
Single Room Supplement £nil (ltd. available)

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS



Beautiful Cardigan Bay has a spectacular landscape of rugged cliffs, award-winning beaches, 
wooded estuaries and wild inland hills. It is also a place of sanctuary for wildlife with regular 
visits from Dolphins, porpoises and seals attracted by the warm waters of the Gulf Stream. 
The ancient market town of Cardigan set on the River Teifi estuary was formerly a busy 
shipbuilding port and was the home of the first Welsh Eisteddfod. See the 19th century 
Guildhall, the focal point of the town built in Gothic architectural style, plus the quaint 
narrow streets with their traditional shops, inns and eating places, many with their original 
Georgian and Victorian fronts.  

INCLUDED EXCURSIONS  
< We visit the seaside town of New Quay on the Cardigan Bay coast with its picturesque houses, pubs 

and restaurants that cling to the sides of the hills rising above the blue waters of the bay. Here we 
have an included boat trip to see the fabulous coastline and hopefully spot some dolphins and other 
wildlife. In the afternoon we spend some time in the charming little Georgian port town of Aberaeron 
with its elegant brightly painted town houses.  

< We take a drive along the Pembrokeshire Coast and visit Fishguard, divided into an upper and lower 
town it is a thriving centre and bustling port. We continue on to St. Davids, the smallest city in Britain 
named after the patron saint of Wales and dominated by its 12th century cathedral.  

< A morning excursion to the ancient market town of Cardigan, set on the River Teifi estuary. The main 
landmarks of the town are the Cardigan Castle with its Georgian Mansion and medieval walls, plus the 
19th century Guildhall, built in Gothic architectural style.

CARDIGAN BAY & ABERAERON 
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CLIFF HOTEL & SPA HHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with dinner and breakfast 
< Cardigan Bay boat trip 

The Cliff Hotel is located on the coast at Gwbert-
on-Sea, a short drive from Cardigan town. Set on 
a headland the hotel enjoys spectacular views 
over Cardigan Bay and the Pembrokeshire 
Heritage Coastline. All bedrooms feature 
television, telephone, hairdryer and tea / coffee 
making facilities. The hotel also features a spa 
with a salt water hydro spa, steam room, Jacuzzi, 
sauna, heated loungers and gym. Lift to all floors. 

Monday 09 August  5 £429 
Single Room Supplement £nil (ltd. available)

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS
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Known as the ‘City by the Sea,’ Swansea is the second largest city in Wales sitting on the 
majestic five-mile sweep of Swansea Bay. The city has evolved rapidly in recent years; the 
centre has extended seaward into the award-winning Marina and Maritime Quarter, where 
you’ll find attractions including the Swansea Museum, the Dylan Thomas Centre and the 
National Waterfront Museum – an interactive interpretation of Wales’ industry and 
innovation. This landmark building is a magnificent fusion of Welsh slate, glass and steel, 
with a canopied street of cafes and shops overlooking the marina waterfront. 

EXCURSIONS INCLUDED 
< We visit nearby Mumbles, a well-loved area of Swansea located at the beginning of the Gower 

Peninsula’s coastline. Also known as Oystermouth the Mumbles village dates back to ancient times 
and its history is still very much on display throughout the village. Mumbles lighthouse, built back 
in 1794, can also be viewed from the Victorian pier. From here we continue via Llanelli and Pembrey 
to the market town of Carmarthen, located on the banks of the River Towy. The town has some 
impressive architecture including the castle ruins, historic churches and chapels, attractive medieval 
buildings and the 18th century Guildhall. 

< We take a drive to Laugharne, the home of Wales’ most famous poet and writer Dylan Thomas and 
his famous Boathouse. We continue via Pendine Sands where Sir Malcolm Campbell set his famous 
world land speed records, then on to Tenby, regarded as one of the prettiest resorts in Wales, 
renowned for its lovely golden beaches and picturesque harbour. Attractions include the 13th century 
town walls, the Five Arches Barbican, the 15th century St. Mary’s Church, plus the Tudor Merchant’s 
House, now a museum and art gallery.

SWANSEA BAY & MUMBLES 

DRAGON HOTEL HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with dinner and breakfast. 

The Dragon hotel has been a key landmark in 
the city centre for over 50 years. Facilities include 
the Dragon Brasserie and café bar, the Piano 
Restaurant and the Margam Lounge, plus a 
swimming pool and gymnasium. All bedrooms 
feature air-conditioning, television, telephone, 
Wi-Fi, hairdryer and tea / coffee making facilities. 
Lift to all floors. 

Monday 23 August  5 £329 
Single Room Supplement £80

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS



Indulge yourself with a touch of luxury on this holiday to Cornwall, staying at the 
outstanding Royal Duchy Hotel. Falmouth, lies on the south coast of Cornwall and is a 
very popular summer holiday destination. With the deepest natural harbour anywhere 
in Western Europe, Falmouth has a remarkable maritime history going back to Sir Walter 
Raleigh and beyond. The town centre has an abundance of art and antique shops, cafes 
and restaurants plus sandy beaches, spectacular scenery and the region’s mild climate 
provides exotic sub-tropical gardens around the town.  

INCLUDED EXCURSIONS  
< We visit the lovely historic city of Truro, Cornwall’s county town. Explore the maze of cobbled 

alleyways, the beautiful Georgian architecture, elegant town houses, plus the stunning cathedral 
with its three soaring spires that dominate the skyline. 

< A morning visit to the popular town of St. Ives, situated at the western end of the Cornish Peninsula 
overlooking a spectacular crescent of golden sand beaches. Also known as an artist’s and 
photographer’s paradise St. Ives has enchanting narrow streets and lanes to explore with grey-stone 
fisherman’s cottages and a lovely picturesque harbour. This afternoon we continue to the delightful 
village of Marazion with beautiful view across to St. Michael’s Mount. 

FALMOUTH 
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ROYAL DUCHY HOTEL HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with dinner and breakfast 

Part of the renowned Brend Hotels group, the 
Royal Duchy Hotel is one of the top luxury hotels 
in Cornwall. Traditional in style, the hotel sits in a 
stunning panoramic position with magnificent 
ocean views and is only a short walk to 
Falmouth’s lovely sandy Gyllyngvase beach and 
town centre. All the stylish and comfortable 
bedrooms feature television, radio, telephone 
Wi-Fi, hairdryer and tea / coffee making facilities. 
The hotel also features an award winning 
restaurant, bar, lounge area, outdoor terrace 
with stunning sea views and a leisure club. 
Lift to all floors. 

Monday 16 August  5 £669 

Single Room Supplement £nil (ltd. available) 
Sea View Room £80

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS



From its origins as a small fishing village Newquay has become the premier resort on 
Cornwall’s rugged northern coastline, famous for its magnificent beaches and those huge 
Atlantic rollers that make it one of Europe’s finest surfing venues, in fact there are no less 
than eight different beaches within walking distance of the town centre. Other attractions 
include the Blue Reef Aquarium with more than thirty naturally themed displays showing 
the amazing life from beneath the oceans. Trenance Park is also nice for that relaxing stroll 
with its lakes, fountains and landscaped gardens. 

INCLUDED EXCURSIONS  
< We visit the lovely Georgian city of Truro. Explore the cobbled streets and alleyways with their 

elegant town houses, plus the stunning cathedral with its three soaring spires that dominate the 
skyline. We continue to the popular resort of Falmouth, a charming old port with a rich history 
renowned for its parks and gardens, olde-worlde inns and historic buildings. 

< A morning visit to the popular town of St. Ives, situated at the western end of the Cornish Peninsula 
overlooking a spectacular crescent of golden sand beaches. Also known as an artist’s and 
photographer’s paradise St. Ives has enchanting narrow streets and lanes to explore with grey-stone 
fisherman’s cottages and a lovely picturesque harbour. 

NEWQUAY 
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ESPLANADE HOTEL HHH 

June departure based at 4 star Fistral Beach Hotel

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with dinner and breakfast 

The Esplanade Hotel is in a superb location 
with a panoramic outlook across Fistral Beach. 
Facilities include a swimming pool, sauna, 
solarium and spa bath. There is also a choice 
of bars, plus a lounge area and coffee shop. 
All bedrooms feature television, Wi-Fi, telephone, 
hairdryer and tea / coffee making facilities. 
Lift to all floors. 

Monday 03 May  5 £399 
Monday 14 June 5 £499 
Monday 11 October  5 £379 
Single Room Supplement £nil (ltd. available)

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS



Enjoying the warmth of the Gulf Stream, Cornwall has an almost subtropical climate, 
creating growing conditions where gardens and hundreds of species of plant-life from 
around the world can flourish. During this tour you will visit some of the finest gardens 
in Britain, including the world famous Eden Project, the stunning Lost Gardens of Heligan 
and also Trebah Gardens with its wonderful sub-tropical collections. 

INCLUDED EXCURSIONS 
< A full day visit to the Eden Project, Cornwall’s most impressive and popular attraction of recent 

years and home to the largest indoor rainforest in the world. The huge biomes recreate the growing 
conditions found in the continents around the world, creating a unique horticultural experience which 
is not to be missed. 

< This morning we have a guided tour of the Lost Gardens of Heligan. These gardens lay undiscovered 
for over seventy years but are now being painstakingly restored to their former splendour, including 
walled gardens, sub-tropical jungles and Italian gardens. This afternoon we spend some time at the 
historic, picture postcard coastal village of Mevagissey, where pubs, cafes, galleries and shops cluster 
around the harbour walls and line the pretty streets. 

< Today travel to the popular resort of Falmouth, a charming old port with a rich history renowned for 
its parks and gardens, olde-worlde inns and historic buildings. This afternoon we visit Trebah Gardens, 
a sub-tropical paradise with a stunning coastal backdrop featuring cascading waterfalls, ponds and 
streams flowing towards a secluded private beach.

GARDENS OF CORNWALL 
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ESPLANADE HOTEL HHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with dinner and breakfast 
< Admission to the Eden Project 
< Admission and guided tour of the Lost 

Gardens of Heligan 
< Admission to Trebah Gardens 

The Esplanade Hotel is in a superb location 
with a panoramic outlook across Fistral Beach. 
Facilities include a swimming pool, sauna, 
solarium and spa bath. There is also a choice 
of bars, plus a lounge area and coffee shop. 
All bedrooms feature television, Wi-Fi, telephone, 
hairdryer and tea / coffee making facilities. 
Lift to all floors. 

Monday 17 May  5 £499 
Single Room Supplement £nil (ltd. available)

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS



Set at the western extremity of England, the county of Cornwall is blessed with a glorious mild 
climate, quaint coastal towns and fishing harbours, breath-takingly beautiful beaches and 
some of the most spectacular scenery in the UK. Based in the historic harbour port of Penzance 
this tour features visits to the award-winning beach town of St. Ives, legendary Land’s End, 
enchanting St. Michael’s Mount and the captivating Isles of Scilly. Nestling just 35 miles off the 
coast of Cornwall, this outstandingly beautiful archipelago offers incredible ancient history 
and archaeology, amazing wildlife, sweeping sea views and rugged unspoiled coasts.  

INCLUDED EXCURSIONS  
< This morning we visit legendary Land’s End, a wild, craggy headland where Cornwall and the rest of 

Britain come to a halt. The views from here are outstanding and if the weather is clear you can catch 
a glimpse of the Scilly Isles. After some time to take in the epic coastal views and browse the gift 
shops, we’ll continue to Marazion and explore the amazing island world of one of Cornwall’s most 
iconic sights, St. Michael’s Mount, on a guided tour. Connected to the mainland by a cobbled 
causeway and a ferry during high tide, the island is an unforgettable spectacle full of myth, legend 
and over a thousand years of incredible history. 

< We take the ferry from Penzance harbour to the unspoilt Isles of Scilly. During the 2 hour and 40 minute 
cruise you can enjoy stunning views of Cornwall’s quaint villages and the Land’s End peninsula. 
On some days, the ship is joined by pods of dolphins and sometimes even basking sharks. 
We disembark on the main island of St. Mary’s, the largest of the islands covering an area of 2.5 square 
miles. Hugh Town is the central hub with its cluster of shops, cafés, galleries, restaurants and pubs as 
well as the Museum of Island Life. There’s also a choice of three beaches within close proximity and a 
number countryside paths and coastal trials. We return to Penzance on the late afternoon ferry.  

< A morning visit to immensely picturesque St. Ives, an award-winning harbour town where attractions 
include striking beaches and turquoise bays, quaint streets lined with fantastic shops, and plenty of 
pavement cafes, ancient pubs and top notch eateries. Once a busy pilchard harbour, St. Ives has been 
attracting artists for decades and the town remains an artistic centre with numerous galleries lining its 
cobbled streets, including the renowned Tate St. Ives which recently received a significant extension.

CORNWALL, LAND’S END & THE ISLES OF SCILLY 
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QUEENS HOTEL HHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with dinner and breakfast  
< Return ferry crossing to the Scilly Isles 
< Admission to St. Michael’s Mount 
< Guided tour of St. Michael’s Mount 

A traditional family-run seafront hotel which has 
been welcoming visitors to Penzance since 1862. 
Positioned on the promenade, the hotel boasts a 
restaurant with views across Mount’s Bay plus a 
bar and lounge. All bedrooms feature television, 
telephone, Wi-Fi and tea / coffee making 
facilities. Lift to all floors. 

Thursday 20 May  6 £639 
Single Room Supplement £nil (ltd. available)

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS



England’s county of Cornwall is famous for its seafaring history, dramatic coastlines, 
spectacular sandy beaches, gorgeous gardens and captivating fishing harbours. The popular 
seaside town of Looe is divided into East and West Looe by a seven arched bridge that spans 
a tidal river. Looe is a bustling working fishing port with a historic harbour where you can 
watch the boats come and go throughout the day. Explore the maze-like streets with their 
interesting mix of traditional craft shops, bars and restaurants with many buildings dating 
from the 16th and 17th centuries.  

INCLUDED EXCURSIONS  
< We visit the picturesque town of Fowey with its quaint narrow streets and stunning harbour views, 

designated as an area of Outstanding Natural Beauty. Its harbour is a haven for yachtsmen while also 
busy as a working port exporting Cornwall’s china clay. We continue via St. Austell to the smugglers 
haunt of Mevagissey with its maze of narrow alleyways, colour washed houses and small coves, 
described as a true Cornish Gem.  

< A visit to the delightful old harbour town of Padstow on the Camel Estuary, a fine example of a 
Cornish fishing port with a colourful busy harbour surrounded by medieval houses. The town is largely 
unspoilt with traditional pubs and restaurants including the famous Seafood Restaurant owned by 
top TV chef Rick Stein. Explore the quaint narrow streets and interesting shops’, maybe take a walk to 
the headland for some fabulous views of the estuary and distant hills. 

LOOE & THE CORNISH COAST  

50

PORTBYHAN HOTEL HHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with dinner and breakfast  

The Portbyhan Hotel offers stunning views from 
its unrivalled position on the quayside of West 
Looe. Facilities include a restaurant and bar area 
with nightly entertainment, plus a first floor 
lounge. All bedrooms feature television, Wi-Fi, 
telephone, hairdryer and tea / coffee making 
facilities. Lift to all floors.  
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Monday 21 June  5 £449 
Monday 13 September  5 £459 
Single Room Supplement £40

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS



The unspoilt coast and countryside of South Devon is the perfect backdrop for a relaxing 
escape, and on this tour we get to sample both. From our base in Haytor near the edge of 
Dartmoor National Park we visit the market towns of Newton Abbot and Dartmouth, where 
we have an included ride on the Dartmouth River cruise. The picturesque town of Totnes is 
not to be missed as well as the historic fishing town of Brixham. We will also have free time 
in Torquay, one of Britain’s most famous resorts situated at the heart of a magnificent 
coastline and often referred to as the ‘English Riviera’. 

INCLUDED EXCURSIONS 
< Morning visit to Buckfast Abbey for an included guided tour of the Abbey which is home to a working 

community of Benedictine monks. We will then board the South Devon Railway for a journey from 
Buckfastleigh Station to the historic town of Totnes. Upon arrival at Totnes there will be time to 
explore this unique and charming town that has an excellent range of small independent retailers 
and unique shops, as well as plenty of cafes and restaurants for lunch. 

< Today we travel to Newton Abbot, a historic market town surrounded by beautiful South Devon 
countryside. In the heart of Newton Abbot is the popular outdoor market which takes place every 
Wednesday, as well as the Indoor Pannier Market and Food Hall. This afternoon we travel to 
Dartmouth where we will board the Dartmouth River cruise for a circular journey around Dartmouth. 
Take in the sights of Bayards Cove, Kingswear, Dartmouth Castles and The Estate of the late Dame 
Agatha Christie. There will then be some time at leisure to discover this charming historic town. 

< This morning we travel to Brixham where there will be some free time in this picturesque historic 
fishing town before boarding the Brixham Ferry Boat for the short transfer across to Torquay. 
Once arriving in Torquay there will be free time to explore the resort which is characterised by its 
Mediterranean feel created by its palm tree lined seafront, Italian style white villas perched high 
on the hillsides and fabulous boats and yachts moored in the marina.

HIGHLIGHTS OF DEVON & DARTMOUTH 
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MOORLAND HOTEL HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with dinner and breakfast 
< Guided Tour of Buckfast Abbey 
< Journey on the South Devon Railway 
< Dartmouth River cruise 

The recently renovated four star Moorland Hotel 
is set at the base of Haytor, within 11 acres of 
landscaped gardens and is known for wild ponies 
often grazing nearby. All bedrooms feature walk 
in showers, television, radio, telephone, hairdryer, 
iron / ironing board, mini fridge, safe and tea / 
coffee making facilities. The hotel also features a 
conservatory restaurant as well as the main 
restaurant which is nestled within its gardens, 
a bar and lounge area. Lift access to most rooms. 

Monday 10 May  5 £429 
Monday 27 September  5 £469 
Single Room Supplement £nil (ltd. available)

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS



Nestling between two rugged headlands on the coast of South Devon is the popular 
traditional sea-side resort of Paignton, one of the highlights of the beautiful region known 
as ‘the English Riviera’. Home to a vibrant seafront with long sandy beaches and a regal 
promenade for those relaxing strolls, Paignton is situated between the neighbouring resorts 
of Torquay and Brixham. There is a traditional pier and quaint harbour, picturesque parks 
and gardens plus a good selection of shops, all combining to make Paignton a very popular 
holiday destination.  

INCLUDED EXCURSIONS  
< We take a drive via the South Devon coastline travelling through Shaldon and Teignmouth to the 

picturesque Victorian town of Dawlish with its decorative flower beds and the Dawlish brook that 
runs through the town, home to its famous black swans. We continue on to the Roman walled city 
of Exeter, famous for its magnificent 12th century Cathedral with its two massive Norman Towers 
that dominate the city skyline. Other attractions include the Royal Albert Memorial Museum & 
Gallery, the Guildhall, the historic quayside and the medieval underground passages  

< A short day which will take us via historic Totnes and the South Hams to the quaint old port of 
Dartmouth, set on the banks of the River Dart. A lovely riverside town with inviting narrow streets 
to explore featuring boutique shops and art galleries, delightful cobbled quaysides, colourful gardens 
plus the timber framed Butterwalk with its ancient black & white timbered buildings. Optional river 
cruises are available here passing fantastic scenery including Kingswear & Dartmouth Castles, 
Dittisham village, the Britannia Royal Naval College and Greenway House – home to the late 
Dame Agatha Christie.

PAIGNTON 
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QUEENS HOTEL HHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with dinner and breakfast 

The Queens is a popular family run hotel 
located just 200 yards from the town centre 
and seafront. Facilities include a heated indoor 
swimming pool, lounge bar, restaurant, plus 
an entertainment room & dance floor. 
All bedrooms feature television, Wi-Fi, 
telephone, hairdryer and tea / coffee making 
facilities. Lift to all floors. 

Monday 21 June  5 £399 
Monday 04 October  5 £359 
Single Room Supplement £nil (ltd. available)

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS



One of Britain’s most famous resorts situated at the heart of a magnificent coastline. 
Fashionable since Victorian times and often referred to as the ‘English Riviera’ Torbay 
enjoys a mild climate, sparkling blue waters, blue-flag beaches and beautiful gardens for 
that relaxing stroll. The resort has a distinct Mediterranean feel created by its palm tree 
lined promenade, hotels and villas perched high on the surrounding hillsides, waterfront 
boutiques and cafes, plus some fabulous yachts and boats moored in the bustling harbour 
and marina. 

INCLUDED EXCURSIONS 
< We take a drive across the serene Dartmoor 

National Park, the largest and wildest area 
of open country in Southern England. 
We stop at Princetown, the highest village 
on Dartmoor that is home to the famous 
Dartmoor prison, then continue on to the city 
of Plymouth with its renowned maritime 
heritage. Attractions include the famous Hoe 
with its memorials and statue of Sir Francis 
Drake, plus the Citadel, the Elizabethan 
Barbican with its quaint narrow cobbled 
streets and the Mayflower steps from where 
you can take a boat trip to see the naval 
dockyards and warships. 

< A short day drive via the South Devon 
coastline travelling through Shaldon and 
Teignmouth to the picturesque Victorian 
town of Dawlish with its decorative flower 
beds and the Dawlish brook that runs 
through the town, home to its famous black 
swans. We continue to the elegant resort of 
Sidmouth, described as the quintessential 
English seaside resort and winner of a gold 
award in the Britain in Bloom competition. 
This lovely unspoilt resort with its fine 
Regency architecture, elegant promenade 
and red sandstone cliffs overlooks the waters 
of Lyme Bay on a stretch of designated World 
Heritage coastline. 

TORQUAY 
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BELGRAVE SANDS HOTEL HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with dinner and breakfast 

The four star Belgrave Sands is located close to 
the seafront and just a short walk to the town 
centre and harbour. All bedrooms feature walk in 
shower, robe and slippers, television, telephone, 
Wi-Fi, iron / ironing board, mini fridge, hairdryer, 
safe and tea / coffee making facilities. The hotel 
also features a restaurant, lounge bar and dance 
floor plus leisure club with swimming pool, gym 
and spa. Lift to all floors.  

DERWENT HOTEL HHH 

Located 500 metres from Torquay Seafront the 
Derwent is part of the TLH leisure resort comprising 
of four hotels. All bedrooms at the Derwent feature 
television, Wi-Fi, telephone, radio and tea / coffee 
making facilities. Other facilities available include a 
restaurant, bar and the Starlight Lounge which 
features nightly entertainment a leisure club with 
swimming pool, hot tub, sauna, steam room and 
gym (extra charge). Lift to all floors.

Monday 05 April (Belgrave Sands) 5 £379 
Monday 03 May (Derwent) 5 £339 
Monday 31 May (Belgrave Sands) 5 £399 
Monday 18 October (Derwent) 5 £349 
Single Room Supplement (Belgrave) £nil (Derwent) £40

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS



The attractive riverside city of Exeter is one of the most vibrant and historically interesting 
cities in England. Some of its fascinating attractions include the unique Underground 
Passages, magnificent Cathedral, imposing Roman wall, beautiful Quayside and award-
winning Royal Albert Memorial Museum. The city is also home to a great mix of independent 
shops and boutiques, restaurants and bars. On this new tour we’ll discover Exeter’s many 
sites of interest on a guided walking tour, pay a visit to the charming resort of Sidmouth 
and enjoy some scenic boat trips plus a journey on the Dartmouth Steam Railway. 

INCLUDED EXCURSIONS 
< This morning we will be joined by a guide for a walking tour of Exeter, the perfect way to explore the 

attractions and learn about the city’s fascinating history. The rest of the day will then be at leisure. 
Perhaps take a refreshing walk along the River Exe then enjoy lunch at the bustling Quayside, 
or browse the great choice of shops in the town centre. 

< Today commences with a scenic boat trip along the River Exe from Topsham to the pretty seaside 
town of Exmouth. From here we then continue along the coast to Sidmouth, a lovely town nestled 
on the Jurassic Coast with beautiful beaches, stylish eateries, great shopping and hundreds of listed 
buildings. There will be free time here to enjoy a leisurely lunch and explore the town before we 
travel back to Exeter late afternoon. 

< We head to the seaside resort of Paignton and board the Dartmouth Steam Railway for a journey 
through the scenic Dart Valley to Kingswear, a charming village boasting beautiful views across the 
River Dart. We’ll have a brief look around here then board the passenger ferry and cross over the river 
to the beautiful town of Dartmouth where attractions include museums, art galleries, independent 
shops and a great choice of places to eat and drink. We’ll then complete the day with a relaxing cruise 
along the picturesque River Dart to Totnes.

EXETER & THE DART VALLEY 
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JURYS INN EXETER HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with dinner and breakfast 
< Guided walking tour of Exeter 
< Journey on the Dartmouth Steam Railway 
< Crossing on the Dartmouth Passenger Ferry 
< River Exe cruise 
< River Dart cruise 

A contemporary city centre hotel located within 
walking distance of the historic quayside and 
Exeter Cathedral. Amenities include a restaurant 
and bar plus a coffee shop. Bedrooms are 
equipped with air-conditioning, television, 
telephone, Wi-Fi, iron / ironing board, hairdryer 
and tea / coffee making facilities. Lift to all 
floors. 

Monday 07 June  5 £449 
Single Room Supplement £120

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS



Picturesque North Devon has some of the most beautiful coastline in the British Isles, 
studded with tiny harbour-towns, quaint villages, excellent beaches and cliff-top walks, 
all designated as “an area of outstanding natural beauty”. North Devon is also bordered by 
the Exmoor National Park, renowned for its striking countryside, coastal views and herds of 
wild deer. Our base for this holiday is the ancient market town of Barnstaple, reputed to be 
one of the oldest boroughs in the United Kingdom, set on the banks of the River Taw. 

INCLUDED EXCURSIONS  
< We visit the picturesque towns of Lynton and Lynmouth where you can take a ride on the water-

powered lift that travels between the two historic towns, ascending from Lynmouth at the foot of 
the cliffs to Lynton perched some 500 feet above. From here we travel across the Exmoor National 
Park and visit the lovely village of Dunster with its castle and 17th century timber-framed market hall. 

< We spend a morning exploring Barnstaple with its elegant Georgian buildings and historic pannier 
market. In the afternoon we visit the timeless traffic free village of Clovelly, built on a 400ft cliff 
with no access for modern transport. On arrival we see a film show of the history of the village at 
the visitor centre, then browse the shops and craft centre before strolling down the steep cobbled 
street with its flower-bedecked cottages and winding side-alleys to the ancient fishing harbour, 
visiting Kingsley Museum and Fisherman’s Cottage along the way. (Please note if you do not wish 
to walk back up to the street a Land Rover service is available). 

< We visit the popular seaside resort of Ilfracombe where attractions include a historic harbour and 
seafront plus an award-winning aquarium and museum and a fascinating unique network of tunnels 
hand-carved in the nineteenth century that lead through to a selection of beaches. This afternoon 
enjoy an included afternoon tea at the Saunton Sands Hotel, a fabulous four star art deco hotel in a 
stunning location, overlooking miles of pristine sands stretching as far as the eye can see.

NORTH DEVON 
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PARK HOTEL HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with dinner and breakfast 
< Journey on Lynton & Lynmouth Cliff Railway 
< Admission to Clovelly Village 
< Afternoon tea at Saunton Sands Hotel 

Situated within walking distance of Barnstaple 
town centre, the Park hotel has recently 
undergone a major refurbishment and now 
offers modern facilities with a cosmopolitan 
feel. All bedrooms are equipped with 
television, telephone, Wi-Fi, safe, hairdryer 
and tea / coffee making facilities. The hotel 
also features a brasserie restaurant and bar 
area. Lift to all floors.  

Monday 05 July  5 £479 
Monday 13 September  5 £499 
Single Room Supplement £nil (ltd. available)

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS



The classic seaside resort of Weymouth boasts an impressive long arc of golden sands and a 
wonderful sweep of Georgian seafront houses. The town’s bustling harbour is regarded as 
one of the most picturesque in Britain. Steeped in history the 17th century Waterfront is 
home to some of Dorset’s finest pubs, restaurants and architecture. In the middle of town 
you will find Radipole Lake, an RSPB reserve that is excellent for bird watching and a great 
place to sit and relax. Other attractions include the sea life centre, Nothe Fort, the award 
winning Greenhill Gardens plus the Brewers Quay, a redeveloped Victorian brewery with 
family attractions and speciality craft and antique shops. 

INCLUDED EXCURSIONS  
< This morning we travel to Dorchester, a town associated with the famous writer and poet Thomas 

Hardy who lived there and featured the area in many of his novels. Following some time to have a 
look around and maybe visit the Dorchester Market, we continue to the unique Abbotsbury Swannery, 
the world’s only managed colony of nesting mute swans spread over 25 acres of the dramatic Dorset 
coast. We depart the Swannery mid-afternoon and take a drive around the Isle of Portland where 
you can see some fantastic views across Chesil Beach, plus the stone quarries, Pulpit rock the famous 
Portland Bill lighthouse. 

< A morning drive to the Isle of Purbeck where we see the quaint thatched village of Corfe Castle 
with its two main streets of buildings constructed with local Purbeck limestone, all overlooked by 
its dramatic castle ruins. We continue to the resort of Swanage, a traditional Victorian seaside town 
set at the heart of Purbeck described as the gem of the Dorset coast.

WEYMOUTH, DORCHESTER & THE ISLE OF PURBECK 
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CROWN HOTEL HH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with dinner and breakfast 
< Admission to Abbotsbury Swannery 

The crown Hotel is located in an excellent 
position at the top of Weymouth’s town centre, 
next to the town Bridge overlooking the historic 
fishing harbour, and just a few minutes’ walk 
from Weymouth’s beautiful sandy beach and 
the Brewer’s Quay. Hotel facilities include a 
restaurant, lounge and a bar area. All bedrooms 
feature television, telephone, hairdryer and 
tea / coffee making facilities. Lift to all floors. 

Monday 17 May  5 £389 
Single Room Supplement £nil (ltd. available)

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS



The popular resort of Bournemouth has been attracting visitors ever since its birth in the 
19th century and today it is as much of a tourist attraction as ever. Essentially Victorian in 
character, it is justly described as the Garden City of the South with over 2000 acres of superb 
parks and gardens. There are plenty of attractions including the Russell-Cotes Art Gallery & 
Museum, plus seven miles of glorious seafront and golden sands and at its centre is the 
superb pier which as well as offering stunning views across the bay it also boasts a wide and 
varied selection of attractions, entertainments, retail outlets, and even its own theatre. 

INCLUDED EXCURSIONS 
< A visit to Portsmouth, the flagship of maritime England whose attractions include the Historic 

Dockyard with those famous ships HMS Victory, HMS Warrior, and the Mary Rose which was raised 
from the Solent in 1982 and now housed in a new purpose built museum. The Spinnaker Tower is a 
170 metre tall visitor attraction where you can ‘walk on air’ and enjoy breath-taking views over the 
South Coast. 

< A short day to the magnificent medieval city of Salisbury where attractions include quaint historic 
streets and alleyways to explore with charming half-timbered buildings, plus its magnificent medieval 
cathedral boasting the tallest spire in Britain and Europe’s oldest working clock. It stands in a large 
medieval close where you will also find award-winning museums.

BOURNEMOUTH 
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CUMBERLAND HOTEL HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with dinner and breakfast 

A boutique style hotel situated on 
Bournemouth’s East Cliff with fantastic sea 
views and just a short walk to the town centre. 
All bedrooms feature television, telephone, 
hairdryer and tea / coffee making facilities. 
The hotel also features a stylish brasserie and 
cocktail bar, plus guests may use the leisure 
and entertainment facilities at the adjacent 
hotels that are part of the Oceana hotel group. 
Lift to all floors.  

Monday 26 April  5 £349 
Monday 28 June  5 £399 
Monday 06 September  5 £399 

Single Room Supplement £nil (ltd. available) 
Sea View Double / Twin Room £160

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS



Sandbanks is a small sandy peninsula located near Poole Harbour, known as ‘Millionaire’s 
Row’ and home to some of the most expensive and exclusive houses in the UK, some of 
which are owned by celebrities. The peninsula is little more than a kilometre square jutting 
out across the mouth of Poole Harbour, one of the largest and most scenic natural harbours 
in the world. 

INCLUDED EXCURSIONS  
< A full day to the popular resort of Bournemouth, essentially Victorian in character and justly described 

as the Garden City of the South with over 2000 acres of superb parks and gardens. There are miles of 
level seafront with golden beaches for relaxing strolls and a superb pier from where there are 
stunning views across the bay. 

< A short day to the medieval city of Salisbury with its quaint historic streets and alleyways, charming 
half-timbered buildings, award-winning museums, plus its magnificent medieval cathedral boasting 
the tallest spire in Britain and Europe’s oldest working clock.  

< We take a morning drive to Dorchester, the county town of Dorset renowned as the home of the 
famous novelist Thomas Hardy. We return to Poole with time to explore, maybe visit the Poole 
Museum and the pottery shop, stroll around the quay and the old town or take a boat trip around 
Poole Harbour.

SANDBANKS & THE DORSET COAST 
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SANDBANKS HOTEL HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with dinner and breakfast 

The Sandbanks is situated in one of England’s 
most enviable seaside location, directly beside 
the beach offering fine views of Brownsea Island 
and the Purbecks. Facilities include the Seaview 
Restaurant, Sandbanks & Terrace Bars, plus 
swimming pool, steam room, sauna and gym. 
All bedrooms feature television, telephone, 
Wi-Fi, hairdryer and tea / coffee making facilities. 
Lift available but does not service the 3rd floor. 

Sunday 17 October 5 £369 

Single Room Supplement £40  
Poole Harbour View Twin / Double Room £60 
Sea View Double / Twin Room £120

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS



Lying close to the Normandy coast and the largest of the Channel Islands, Jersey is a perfect 
island get away as it enjoys a mild, sunny climate and offers beautiful beaches and breath 
taking coastlines with sweeping bays in the south giving way to dramatic cliffs in the north. 
Jersey may be small but it offers plenty to see and do including attractions such as Mont 
Orgueil Castle and the Jersey War Tunnels. The island also offers bustling fishing harbours, 
a thriving capital – St. Helier, as well as quiet coves and sleepy villages, all waiting to be 
discovered.  

ITINERARY 
Day One: We travel to Bournemouth and check in to the Cumberland hotel for an overnight stay. 
This evening enjoy a walk along the Bournemouth seafront or maybe enjoy a meal in one of the local 
restaurants. (Dinner available at the hotel tonight, must be pre-booked) 
Day Two: Early departure this morning as we make the short journey to Poole harbour in time for the 
morning ferry crossing to Jersey on-board the Condor Liberation fast ferry. We arrive in Jersey early 
afternoon where you will be met by a local representative and transferred to the Monterey Hotel. 
Day Three: Today, we set out to discover the coast of this beautiful island. Departing from our hotel we 
travel along the coast via St. Aubin’s bay with its vast sandy beach. We then continue to St. Brelade’s Bay, 
regarded as one of Jersey’s most popular beaches due to its many family friendly activities, seaside café 
and restaurants, and then on via Corbière Lighthouse to St. Ouen’s Bay where we visit the Jersey Pearl 
Centre. Finally, we visit the relaxed fishing village of Gorey with its picturesque harbour and medieval 
Mont Orgueil Castle. 
Day Four and Five: At leisure for you to explore Jersey independently. Spend some time in the popular 
pedestrianised shopping area of St. Helier which is only a few minutes’ walk from the hotel or stroll along 
the Esplanade with its views across St. Aubin’s Bay. If you feel like venturing a little further afield why not 
use the excellent local public transport or join one 
of the selection of arranged excursions available 
locally. 
Day Six: Some more time at leisure in St. Helier 
this morning before we return to the ferry port 
this afternoon in time for our return crossing to 
Poole on-board the Condor Liberation. Upon arrival 
in Poole we make the short journey to our 
overnight hotel in Bournemouth. 
Day Seven: After breakfast we check out of the 
Cumberland Hotel and begin our journey home to 
North Wales, arriving late afternoon.

JERSEY BY SEA 
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MONTEREY HOTEL HHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with dinner and breakfast 
at Jersey 

< Accommodation with breakfast at 
Bournemouth 

< Return fast ferry crossings 
< Guided tour of Jersey 

Located on the outskirts of St. Helier, the 
Monterey hotel is just a 15 minute walk through 
the landscaped Millennium Park to the bustling 
town centre of St. Helier. All bedrooms feature 
television, radio, telephone, Wi-Fi, hairdryer and 
tea / coffee making facilities. The hotel also 
features a restaurant and bar area, outdoor 
swimming pool and leisure club with indoor 
swimming pool, steam room and gym. Lift to 
all floors. 

Sunday 30 May  7 £649 
Superior Room Upgrade £30

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS



The unspoilt and elegant seaside resort of Eastbourne nestles under the Sussex Downs 
sheltered by the UK’s highest chalk sea cliffs. The resort has an excellent year round mild 
climate and sunshine record and is distinguished by its lovely wide promenade where you 
can sit and admire Eastbourne’s exquisite Carpet Gardens for which the resort is well 
renowned. The town centre has a good variety of shops to explore plus museums, cinemas 
and a magnificent Victorian Pier. 

INCLUDED EXCURSIONS  
< We take a drive via dramatic Beachy Head and the Sussex Coast to Regency Brighton where 

attractions include the exotic iron-domed Royal Pavilion built by the Prince Regent, an extraordinary 
oriental building housing some impressive artworks. Stroll along the beachfront and the Palace Pier, 
explore the Brighton Lanes’ historic quarter and maybe take to the skies on the i360 – glide up gently 
to 138 metres on the world’s tallest moving observation tower. 

< We journey into 1066 country via Pevensey Bay and the picturesque abbey town of Battle, the site 
of the famous Battle of Hastings, we then continue to the ancient Cinque Port of Rye with its 
enchanting cobbled streets. We return via Hastings and its delightful Old Town with its quaint 
narrow streets, also renowned as the location for filming the TV series “Foyles War”.

EASTBOURNE  
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YORK HOUSE HOTEL HHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with breakfast  

Ideally located just 400 yards from Eastbourne 
pier and a short stroll from the town centre. 
Facilities include a restaurant, bar and lounge 
area plus an indoor swimming pool. 
All bedrooms feature television, telephone, 
Wi-Fi, hairdryer and tea / coffee making 
facilities. Lift to all floors.  

Monday 19 April  5 £299 
Sunday 25 July  6 £399 
Monday 27 September  5 £339 
Monday 18 October  5 £299 

Single Room Supplement £20 per night 
Half Board Upgrade £80 5 days / £100 6 days

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS



Brighton is the largest and one of the best-known seaside resorts situated on the English 
Channel, offering traditional seaside fun with a cosmopolitan atmosphere. Explore the 
fantastic Royal Pavilion, with its Indian domes and Chinese style interior that has been 
universally acclaimed as one of the most exotically beautiful buildings in the British Isles. 
Some of the finest examples of Regency architecture in England can be seen in the beautiful 
squares and terraces of Brighton. Enjoy a stroll along the promenade and on the Palace Pier, 
maybe take a ride on the historic Volks Electric Railway to the Marina and explore the 
‘Lanes’ historic quarter, a maze of narrow alleyways lined with antique shops, boutiques, 
elegant arcades and former fishermen’s cottages. Brighton’s seafront is also home to the 
i360 observation tower, from which you can enjoy fabulous 360 degree views of Brighton 
and the surrounding area. 

INCLUDED EXCURSIONS  
< We visit the lovely city of Chichester, one of the most stylish cities on the south coast. The broad 

streets are home to Roman Villas, historic houses and numerous listed buildings, plus the magnificent 
cathedral that has stood at the centre of the city for over 900 years. On then to Arundel, a charming 
market town steeped in history with medieval architecture, quaint narrow lanes and cobbled streets 
to explore. The magnificent hilltop Castle is one of the great treasure houses of England that has been 
home to the Dukes of Norfolk & their ancestors for over 850 years. 

< Today we head East with a scenic drive along the Sussex Heritage Coast, stopping to admire the 
spectacular chalk cliffs at Beachy Head. We then continue to the popular seaside resort of Eastbourne, 
attracting holidaymakers since Victorian times, with its long promenade, superb pier, carpet gardens 
and friendly atmosphere.

BRIGHTON 
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HILTON BRIGHTON HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with breakfast

Set on the vibrant Brighton seafront, Hilton 
Brighton Metropole perfectly captures the 
character of this much-loved city while 
retaining Victorian elegance and charm. 
All bedrooms feature satellite television, 
Wi-Fi, hairdryer, telephone, iron & ironing board 
and tea & coffee making facilities. The hotel also 
features a restaurant and bar area plus a health 
club with indoor swimming pool, gym and spa. 
Lift to all floors. 

Monday 31 May  5 £379 
Monday 20 September  5 £389

Single Room Supplement £110 
Half Board Upgrade £80

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS



Just a short ferry crossing on Solent Water will take you to the delightful diamond shaped 
Isle of Wight, one of the sunniest and warmest places in the country described as a real UK 
gem. The island has a diverse range of landscapes with miles of beautiful unspoilt coastline, 
dramatic cliffs and award-winning sandy beaches, picturesque villages and wonderful wild 
flowers. More than half of the island has been designated as an Area of Outstanding Natural 
Beauty and Sandown is the largest resort on the island located in the centre of Sandown Bay 
with its bustling centre, golden sand beach and esplanade, a long Victorian Pier, the Isle of 
Wight Zoo and the Dinosaur Isle Museum.  

INCLUDED EXCURSIONS  
< A full day excursion travelling along the island’s south coast via Ventnor and Brighstone to Alum Bay 

to see the unusual multi coloured sand cliffs. Here you can take the Needles chairlift which operates 
from the cliff-top down to the beach below where you can see the Needles Rocks and Trinity 
Lighthouse, the Island’s most famous landmark. We then continue on to Cowes, Britain’s yachting 
capital and return to Sandown via Godshill, the quintessential English village with its delightful 
thatched cottages, hill-top medieval church and model village. 

< A half day excursion which will take us along the east coast road to Bembridge, home of the Island’s 
last surviving windmill, then on to Ryde, the island’s largest town with an elegant esplanade, 
attractive Georgian and Victorian buildings, plus its half mile long pier. 

ISLE OF WIGHT  
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TROUVILLE HOTEL HHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with dinner and breakfast 
< Return Solent ferry crossings 

The Trouville is centrally situated directly 
opposite the beach in the centre of the seafront 
with panoramic views over Sandown Bay. 
Facilities include a restaurant, bar and lounge, 
a large ballroom where nightly entertainment is 
featured, plus an indoor leisure facility with four 
lanes of short mat bowls. All bedrooms (except 
singles) have a sea view and feature television, 
telephone, hairdryer and tea / coffee making 
facilities. Lift to all floors. 

Sunday 09 May  6 £469 
Monday 12 July  5 £429 
Monday 13 September  5 £429 
Single Room Supplement £nil (ltd. available)

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS



Affectionately known as the Garden of England, Kent is renowned for its verdant landscape 
of gentle hills dotted with fruit-filled orchards and superb vineyards, coupled with one of 
the longest and most varied coastlines in the country. The county also boasts a rich history 
and heritage and many fine relics from its defensive past can still be marvelled at today. 
From our base in Ashford we’ll discover the beautiful cathedral city of Canterbury and 
formidable Leeds Castle, enjoy a breath of fresh sea air at the coastal resorts of Whitstable 
and Herne Bay, meander around picturesque Tenterden, and visit Chapel Down Vineyard; 
home to the leading producer of award-winning English wines and beer. 

INCLUDED EXCURSIONS  
< Enjoy a visit to award-winning Chapel Down Vineyard & Winery where a guided tour and tasting 

session is included. We then head into historic Tenterden, a charming town with an attractive 
tree-lined High Street and interesting shops. There will be some free time here before we continue 
to magnificent Leeds Castle, renowned as the home of Henry VIII’s first wife, Catherine of Aragon, 
and justly described as ‘the loveliest castle in the world’ with over 1000 years of history. 
Discover the splendid architecture, sumptuous interiors and family treasures, plus the aviaries, 
black swans, peacocks and falcons.  

< We spend a day in the ancient walled city of Canterbury; an UNESCO world heritage site. On arrival 
we will be joined by a guide for a fascinating walking tour to discover the cobbled streets and hidden 
gems of this world-famous cathedral city. The remainder of the day is then free to explore at your 
own pace. 

< We take a drive along the north Kent coast and visit the seaside town of Whitstable, renowned for 
its shellfish, unique shops plus the Castle & Gardens. We then continue to Herne Bay, a popular 
coastal resort with fragrant gardens, a plethora of shops and restaurants, colourful beach huts and 
a pier dating back to 1831. We return to our hotel this afternoon via Sandwich, one of the most well 
preserved medieval towns in Britain. 

KENT COAST & GARDEN OF ENGLAND 
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ASHFORD INTERNATIONAL HOTEL HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with dinner & breakfast 
< Chapel Down Vineyard guided tour and 

tasting 
< Admission to Leeds Castle 
< Guided walking tour of Canterbury 

The Ashford International Hotel is centrally 
situated just a five minute walk from the town 
centre. Facilities include restaurant and bar, plus 
swimming pool, spa, a rock sauna, steam room 
and beauty rooms offering a wide variety of spa 
treatments. All bedrooms are air-conditioned and 
feature television, telephone, Wi-Fi, iron / ironing 
board, hairdryer and tea / coffee making 
facilities. Lift to all floors. 

Monday 21 June  5 £449 
Monday 23 August  5 £449 
Single Room Supplement £100

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS



This beautiful area of England features a blend of picturesque Suffolk villages with their 
timber-framed buildings and crooked streets and some stunning landscapes that were 
famously brought to life by the artist John Constable. Come along and discover the region 
as we are joined by a local guide to explore the history and beauty of the towns and 
countryside. Also included are visits to the excellent Beth Chatto gardens and Audley End 
House plus accommodation at the luxurious Wivenhoe House Hotel.  

INCLUDED EXCURSIONS 
< Morning visit and guided tour of the world renowned Beth Chatto Gardens, founded and created by 

multiple Chelsea Gold Medal winner, Beth Chatto. During our garden walk with a senior member of 
the Beth Chatto team we are given an in-depth insight into the philosophy and history of Beth 
Chatto and her gardens. Following our visit we return to Colchester where the rest of the day will 
be at leisure in the oldest recorded town in the country with its Roman Temple, Norman Castle and 
medieval timber framed houses. 

< We travel to the delightful medieval market town of Saffron Walden where the market has been held 
here since 1141. Following a short visit we continue to Audley End House and Gardens to explore life 
above and below stairs at this decadent Victorian mansion. We return to Colchester via Lavenham, 
considered to be Britain’s best preserved medieval village.  

< Today we are joined by a local specialist guide to explore the delightful scenery and locations that 
inspired John Constable including his birthplace at East Bergholt and the little hamlet of Flatford Mill, 
a favourite landscape subject pictured in his most famous painting ‘The Hay Wain’.

LUXURY SUFFOLK & CONSTABLE COUNTRY 
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WIVENHOE HOUSE HOTEL HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with dinner and breakfast 
< Guided tour of Beth Chatto Gardens 
< Admission to Audley End House 
< Constable Country guided tour 

The excellent Wivenhoe House Hotel is a 
beautiful Grade II listed country house set in 
lovely parkland on the outskirts of Colchester. 
All bedrooms feature television, radio, telephone, 
Wi-Fi, hairdryer and tea / coffee making facilities. 
The hotel also features a contemporary 
restaurant and bar area. Lift to all floors. 

Monday 02 August  5 £499 
Superior Room Upgrade £40

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS



The county of Norfolk boasts miles of unspoilt coastline, with important nature reserves, 
an abundance of picturesque villages, historic market towns, plus some nice seaside resorts. 
Norfolk has also had a long association with the Kings and Queens of England and Great 
Britain, from William I to Elizabeth II whose private home at Sandringham is in the west of 
the county. 

INCLUDED EXCURSIONS  
< Enjoy a morning guided tour of Norwich, the most complete medieval city in Britain. Our tour will 

take in views of the castle, cathedral and various other sights as we learn about the city’s fascinating 
history. The afternoon is free to explore, perhaps visit the magnificent Norman cathedral, boasting 
the largest cloisters in England, the second tallest spire in the country. Much of the original city wall 
can still be seen along with merchant houses and quaint cobblestone lanes with half-timbered 
buildings. 

< We drive to historic Aylsham with its Georgian market place and numerous listed buildings. From here 
we take our seats on the Bure Valley Railway and commence a nine mile trip through picturesque 
countryside and quaint villages to arrive in Wroxham, the capital of The Norfolk Broads. We then take 
to the water for a boat trip on the delightful Norfolk Broads, a network of rivers and channels which 
combine to create a unique area of waterways. 

< We have an included visit to the Sandringham Estate, the much-loved country retreat of Her Majesty 
the Queen. The house is set in some 24 hectares of stunning gardens and is probably the most famous 
stately home in Norfolk. With knowledgeable guides in every room of the house, a museum housing 
extraordinary collections of Royal vehicles, rare ceramics, photographs and memorabilia, there is 
plenty to see and enjoy.

NORWICH, SANDRINGHAM & THE BROADS 
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DUNSTON HALL HOTEL HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with dinner and breakfast 
< Single journey on the Bure Valley Railway 
< Boat trip on the Norfolk Broads 
< Admission to the Sandringham Estate 
< Guided tour of Norwich 

Set amidst 150 acres of landscaped grounds on 
the outskirts of Norwich this delightful 
Elizabethan-style mansion was originally built 
in 1859 and has been lovingly restored to its 
former glory. The public areas include an 
elegantly decorated traditional bar and lounge, 
the La Fontaine Restaurant and a Brasserie grill. 
All the en-suite bedrooms feature television, 
telephone, Wi-Fi, hairdryer and tea / coffee 
making facilities. Leisure facilities include indoor 
swimming pool, Jacuzzi, sauna, steam room, 
spa treatment rooms, plus an 18 hole golf course 
and driving range. Lift to all floors. 

Monday 26 July  5 £499 
Single Room Supplement £80

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS



Discover the enchanting Cotswolds, one of the most popular visitor destinations in England 
with a sublime landscape of gently undulating hills and picturesque hamlets with honey 
coloured cottages. We’ll explore some delightful Cotswold villages, spend a day in the 
UNESCO World Heritage Site of Bath with its wealth of attractions and magnificent 
architecture, and see the charming Roman town of Cirencester. We’ll also visit the Regency 
town of Cheltenham from where we enjoy a relaxing journey through some of the most 
spectacular scenery in the Cotswolds on the Gloucestershire Warwickshire Heritage Railway. 

ITINERARY 
Day One: We travel south to the enchanting Cotswolds for a visit to Cirencester, a charming Roman 
town where attractions include Cirencester Park, the New Brewery Arts, a Roman Amphitheatre, and the 
Corinium Museum. We then continue on to the Cotswold Water Park Hotel where we stay for four nights. 
Day Two: We see more of the delightful Cotswolds today commencing with a visit to Moreton-in-Marsh, 
the principal town in the northern Cotswolds with its vast market square, ancient cross and town stocks. 
We then spend the afternoon in Bourton-on-the-Water, regarded as one of the prettiest villages in 
England, also known as the ‘Venice of the Cotswolds’ with its bridges crossing the River Windrush.  
Day Three: This morning we head to Cheltenham where we take our seats on the Gloucestershire 
Warwickshire Steam Railway for a journey through Cotswold countryside to Broadway, often referred to 
as ‘the jewel of the Cotswolds’ and renowned for its delightful antique shops. From here we head to 
Burford with its delightful broad main street lined with dignified old houses and ancient cottages that 
have seen little change since Tudor times. There are some wonderful little side streets to explore with 
old pubs, tea and antique shops aplenty. 
Day Four: A full day visit to the magnificent Georgian city of Bath to explore its iconic attractions and 
architecture. Stroll around the flower filled streets, take a trip back through time in the museums, see 
famous sights such as the Pump Rooms and Roman Baths, beautiful Bath Abbey, plus the magnificent 
Crescent and Pulteney Bridge. 
Day Five: We depart the hotel this morning and begin our homeward journey travelling through the 
Vale of Evesham and on home to North Wales.

COTSWOLDS, BATH & THE GLOUCESTERSHIRE WARWICKSHIRE RAILWAY  
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DE VERE COTSWOLD WATER PARK HOTEL 
HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with dinner and breakfast 
< Single journey on the Gloucestershire 

Warwickshire Railway 

The De Vere Cotswolds Water Park hotel is 
situated in a unique location, amidst a 
wonderland of lakes, rivers, woodlands and 
open countryside. Facilities include the Brasserie 
Restaurant, the Old Boathouse Pub, a lounge and 
bar area, plus a luxury spa with swimming pool, 
sauna, steam room, spa treatments, heated 
loungers and gymnasium. All bedrooms feature 
television, telephone, Wi-Fi, hairdryer, iron / 
ironing board, safe and tea / coffee making 
facilities. Lift to all floors. 

Monday 02 August  5 £459 
Single Room Supplement £80

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS



Come along with us and discover some of the attractions of central England on this five day 
tour, based at the excellent ivy clad Abbey Hotel in the delightful Victorian Spa town of 
Great Malvern. See the rolling Malvern Hills and the delightful black & white village trail, 
plus the cities of Hereford and Worcester with an included boat trip on the River Seven. 

INCLUDED EXCURSIONS  
< We take a drive around some of Herefordshire’s beautiful ‘Black and White’ villages trail. Our route 

takes in delightful cottages, inns and shops in lovely timber framed hamlets including Dilwyn, 
Weobley, Eardisley, Pembridge and Eardisland. We then have some free time in Leominster, 
renowned for its variety of antique and curiosity shops. 

< We visit the magnificent city of Worcester with its rich history, culture and architecture and some 
fascinating places to see including the majestic cathedral, the Royal Worcester Porcelain Museum, 
the 18th century Guildhall and the timber framed Greyfriars Merchants house, dating back to 1480. 
In the afternoon we also have an included circular boat trip on the River Severn.  

< A visit to the thriving City of Hereford where attractive alleyways and ancient courtyards surround 
the famous cathedral which stands on the banks of the River Wye. We then return to Malvern via 
the ancient market town of Ledbury.

MALVERN HILLS & THE BLACK & WHITE TRAIL 
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ABBEY HOTEL HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with dinner and breakfast 
< River Severn cruise 

The Abbey has lovely Victorian architecture 
beneath its Virginia Creeper clad facade. 
Commissioned during the growth of the spa 
town in the mid-19th century, the hotel has a 
long history of welcoming guests and provides 
high levels of comfort. Set at the foot of the 
magnificent Malvern Hills the hotel adjoins 
the fine Benedictine Priory in the heart of the 
town. All bedrooms feature television, Wi-Fi, 
telephone, hairdryer and tea / coffee making 
facilities. Lift to all floors. 

Monday 17 May  5 £389 
Single Room Supplement £60

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS



Between the coastlines of England, Scotland, Ireland and Wales in the middle of the Irish Sea 
lies the delightful Isle of Man, a unique self-governing kingdom with its own parliament. 
The island offers a wealth of attractions including the Victorian railway systems and those 
famous horse drawn trams. Enjoy the fabulous scenery around the island with enchanting 
glens and beaches, medieval castles and beautiful parks and gardens. The capital town of 
Douglas is the island’s main resort set on a crescent on Douglas Bay. 

ITINERARY 
Day One: We travel to Heysham where we board the Steam Packet ferry for an afternoon sailing to 
Douglas. On arrival a short journey along the promenade will take us to the Sefton Hotel where we stay 
for the next four nights. 
Day Two: A free day in Douglas to explore the Island’s capital, perhaps take a nostalgic journey along the 
Douglas promenade on the world’s oldest horse drawn tramway. You can also visit the Manx Museum 
and National Art Gallery or maybe wander around the pedestrianised shopping area. 
Day Three: Today we have some included railway journeys for your enjoyment commencing with a 
ride on the Manx Electric Railway from Douglas to the village of Laxey, home of the Great Laxey Wheel, 
the largest working waterwheel in the world. We then board the Mountain Railway for a return journey 
to the summit of Snaefell. On arrival back in Laxey we board the electric railway again for a lovely scenic 
journey along the coast to Ramsey, the second largest town on the island. 
Day Four: Today we head south to Castletown, the island’s former Capital. From here we continue to 
the popular resort of Port Erin where there will be an opportunity to see the Railway Museum, then we 
return to Douglas via the fishing port of Peel. 
Day Five: Following breakfast this morning we board our ferry for the return crossing to Heysham and 
on home to North Wales.

ISLE OF MAN 
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SEFTON HOTEL HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with breakfast 
< Single journey on the Manx Railway from 

Douglas to Laxey 
< Return journey on the Snaefell Mountain 
< Single journey on the Manx Railway from 

Laxey to Ramsey 
< Services of a tour guide for two days 
< Return ferry crossings between Heysham 

and Douglas 

The four star Sefton Hotel is in a prime location 
on the promenade, a mixture of a fine restored 
Victorian hotel with an extension set around a 
unique indoor atrium water garden. Facilities 
include a breakfast room, the Sir Normans Bar 
and the Gallery Restaurant, plus a health club 
with swimming pool and gym. All bedrooms 
feature television, Wi-Fi, telephone, hairdryer, 
iron / ironing board, room safe and tea / coffee 
making facilities. Lift to all floors. 

Monday 19 July  5 £499 
Monday 20 September  5 £499 
Single Room Supplement £200

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS



Explore east England on this new holiday taking in the delights of Lincolnshire and 
Yorkshire. We’ll uncover the charms of history-steeped Lincoln on a guided tour of the city 
and its impressive 12th century cathedral, and explore the exquisite architecture and world-
class attractions on offer in York. This tour also features cruises along the scenic waterways 
of the region including a relaxing journey through the peaceful Lincolnshire countryside 
along the River Witham on board the Boston Belle, a sightseeing river cruise from Lincoln 
plus a relaxing cruise on the River Ouse. 

ITINERARY 
Day One: We make our way to the Hilton Doubletree Forest Pines Hotel. Enjoy some time to unwind and 
maybe make use of the leisure facilities prior to this evenings’ dinner. 
Day Two: Today we’ll explore Lincoln, an attractive city bursting with rich history, vibrant culture and 
stunning architecture. During our visit we will be joined by a guide for a short walking tour during which 
you can discover Lincoln’s diverse history, industry and quirky stories. Also included is a tour of the 
impressive 12th century cathedral, one of Europe’s finest Gothic buildings filled with intricate detail. 
Afterwards, enjoy a sightseeing river cruise and take in the sights of Lincoln and the surrounding 
countryside from a different perspective. 
Day Three: This morning we visit the world’s only 8 sailed windmill, Heckington Windmill in Sleaford. 
We’ll discover this unique windmill on a guided tour and learn about the stories behind its 190 year 
history. After the tour we continue to Boston, a lively, historic market town which was an extremely 
important and wealthy town and port in the medieval period, second only to London in economic 

importance. From here we board the Boston Belle 
and set off on a leisurely cruise along the tranquil 
River Witham. Unwind and soak up the scenery of 
the serene Lincolnshire countryside as we meander 
up river to Lincoln from where we return to the 
hotel. 
Day Four: We visit York where the day is at leisure 
to explore the amazing array of world-class sights 
and attractions on offer in this picturesque city. 
Stroll around the cobbled streets where you’ll 
discover quaint half-timbered houses plus a great 
range of shops, visit fantastic museums such as 
the Castle Museum and the Jorvik Centre, and 
marvel at the immense masterpiece of York 
Minster, one of the most beautiful Gothic 
cathedrals in the world. To further enhance your 
day in this wonderful city we have also included 
tickets for an open top bus tour and a sightseeing 
cruise on the River Ouse. 
Day Five: Following breakfast we check-out and 
commence our homeward journey.

WATERWAYS OF YORK & LINCOLNSHIRE 
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HILTON DOUBLETREE FOREST PINES HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with dinner & breakfast 
< Guided tour of Lincoln 
< Guided tour of Lincoln Cathedral 
< Lincoln River cruise 
< Boston Belle river cruise 
< York River cruise 
< York Open Top Bus Tour 

The DoubleTree by Hilton Forest Pines Spa & Golf 
Resort is a luxury hotel nestled within 190 acres 
of beautiful Lincolnshire woodland. All bedrooms 
are equipped with television, radio, telephone, 
Wi-Fi, hairdryer, iron / ironing board, safe and 
tea / coffee making facilities. The hotel also 
features a restaurant, bar and lounge area plus 
a leisure club with indoor swimming pool, 
fitness centre and spa. Lift to all floors. 
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Monday 03 May  5 £459 
Monday 02 August  5 £469 
Single Room Supplement £120

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS



Set in wonderfully manicured parkland in the heart of the Wye Valley this fabulous country 
mansion evokes the elegance of days gone by combining graceful grandeur with a relaxed and 
intimate atmosphere. A grade I listed mansion visited by Kings and Prime Ministers dating 
back to the 17th century, with ornate ceilings, sweeping staircases and magnificent stately 
drawing rooms. 

OPTIONAL EXCURSIONS 
< We head to the city of Gloucester, Britain’s most inland port boasting over 2000 years of history. 

Attractions here include the medieval cathedral plus the Gloucester Quays historic docks development 
with its Victorian warehouses, now home to museums, arts, crafts and antiques centres. 

< We visit the magnificent city of Worcester with its rich history and fascinating places to see including the 
majestic cathedral, the Royal Worcester Porcelain Museum, the 18th century Guildhall and the timber framed Greyfriars Merchants house, dating back to 1480.

Some of the striking properties in the 
Warner Leisure Hotels portfolio are 
impressive Grade I and II listed buildings, 
while others are remarkable for their 
breath-taking countryside locations. 
All hotels are exclusively for adults and 
feature stylish accommodation, beautifully 
manicured gardens plus an extensive range 
of leisure facilities.  
During the daytime you’ll find an excellent 
selection of activities to enjoy along with a 
choice of optional excursions to nearby places of interest. You’ll also dine on delicious buffet 
breakfasts and three-course meals during your stay, and as the sun goes down, all you need 
to do is sit back, relax and enjoy the fabulous live entertainment. 

WARNER LEISURE HOTELS  

HOLME LACY HOUSE – HEREFORD  
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Built in the grandest Baronial Style, parts of this grade II listed Georgian Hall date back to 
the 14th century. The house is surrounded by 45 acres of beautiful gardens and lawns that 
culminate in an ornamental lake. The hotel also has a leisure club offering beauty treatments, 
a swimming pool, plunge pool, steam room and fitness studio so you can really relax during 
your stay. 

OPTIONAL EXCURSIONS 
< A day to the magnificent city of York, one of the most popular destinations in the country labelled as 

England’s finest historic city with over 2000 years of history packed into its compact space. 
< We take a drive into the beautiful Yorkshire Dales, where we visit the pretty Wharfedale market town of Grassington. From here we travel on via Kettlewell 

to the popular village of Hawes in Wensleydale. Take a stroll around the narrow streets and explore unique shops, craft galleries, pubs and tearooms. 
We return to the hotel via Ribblesdale, passing the impressive Ribblehead Viaduct.

NIDD HALL – HARROGATE  

As part of your Warner Holiday, you can 
enjoy the following: 
< Stylish accommodation with included 

dinner & breakfast 
< Delicious, high quality food, all lovingly 

prepared by a team of professional chefs 
< A fantastic range of leisure facilities and 

activities to choose from  
< Dazzling live cabaret, music and 

entertainment each evening 
< A choice of optional excursions

Monday 24 May 5 £429 
Monday 30 August 5 £449 

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS

Monday 12 July 5 £459 
DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS
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Alvaston Hall is a half-timbered country house that’s the perfect place to relax. Just minutes 
from the town of Nantwich, this wonderful hotel delivers a memorable experience with its 
impressive historical features and award-winning gardens. 
Facilities include a 9-hole golf course, spa and beauty treatments, plus a great range of 
entertainment, including an impressive cabaret restaurant. 

OPTIONAL EXCURSIONS 
< An excursion to Shrewsbury, one of England’s finest medieval market towns. The town centre has 

numerous timber framed black and white buildings and narrow streets to explore, plus over 600 listed buildings including the castle which is now a regimental 
museum. Enjoy lunch in one of the many cafes and restaurants or perhaps take a boat trip along the river through the beautiful Quarry Park. 

< An optional visit to the city of Chester where you can maybe take a walk around the city walls and enjoy lunch in one of the many bars and restaurants. 
Perhaps some retail therapy at the Grosvenor Centre, a boat trip on the River Dee or simply stroll around the medieval streets. Chester is also home to the 
unique 13th century Rows half-timbered galleried shops, the famous Eastgate Clock, the largest Roman amphitheatre in Britain plus a glorious cathedral.

ALVASTON HALL – NANTWICH 

Built in the mid-1500’s, this beautiful Grade I listed Tudor manor has a truly unique story. 
History is literally on your doorstep, the stunning location has played host to occupying 
Romans, a Tudor tryst and even a Civil War army. The grounds contain an ornate Roman 
mosaic floor and settlement remains. Henry VIII courted Jane Seymour here, and the D-Day 
landings were planned within the house. 

OPTIONAL EXCURSIONS 
< A visit to delightful Windsor, where there will be an opportunity to see the oldest and largest occupied castle in the world that is the official residence of 

Her Majesty the Queen. The town also offers excellent shopping facilities, boat cruises along the Thames and a good choice of cafes and restaurants.  
< An excursion to the wonderful Georgian city of Bath, famous for its thermal water springs, iconic attractions and splendid architecture. Stroll around the 

flower filled streets, parks and gardens take a trip back through time in the museums, see famous sights such as the Pump Rooms and Roman Baths, 
beautiful Bath Abbey, Pulteney Bridge and the Royal Crescent.

LITTLECOTE HOUSE – BERKSHIRE  

A delightful classic country mansion set in the heart of Somerset amongst 160 acres of 
splendid parkland, lakes, cascades and colourful gardens. Historic features include the 
Grand Hall and sweeping staircase, a lovely oak panelled dining room plus the Orangery 
which offers elegant settings to enjoy afternoon tea. 

OPTIONAL EXCURSIONS 
< We have a morning visit to Dorchester and its lovely medieval centre, the home of the famous writer 

and poet Thomas Hardy. In the afternoon we continue on to the popular resort of Weymouth with its 
fine Georgian seafront buildings and a long arc of golden sands. 

< Morning visit to Lyme Regis, an historic unspoiled seaside resort and fishing port on the famous Cobb harbour, a UNESCO World Heritage Site renowned for its 
geology and fossils. From here we continue on to the elegant resort of Sidmouth, described as the quintessential English seaside resort and a previous winner 
of a gold award in a Britain in Bloom competition.

CRICKET ST. THOMAS – SOMERSET  

One of Nottinghamshire’s most important houses, Thoresby is a magnificent stately home 
standing in immaculate extensive grounds at Newark on the edge of Sherwood Forest. 
Both intricate and beautiful, the ornate architecture of Thoresby Hall is truly stunning. 
Explore this Grade 1 listed mansion and experience the grandeur of the elegant State 
Rooms, the vaulted splendour of the Great Hall and the house’s broad terrace that overlooks 
a croquet lawn and acres of classic parkland. 

OPTIONAL EXCURSIONS 
< A visit to the city of Lincoln where visitors are drawn to the magnificent silhouette of the cathedral 

stretching towards the skies, brooding over 2000 years of history. The historic heart of the city with its 
cobbled streets lies within the Bailgate area where you’ll find the magnificent triple towered Cathedral. Lincoln Castle is one of the finest remaining Norman 
Castles in the country, used as a castle, a prison and a court for over 900 years. 

< An excursion to the city of Nottingham, renowned for its rich heritage and fascinating attractions. You’ll find museums and galleries hosting both traditional and 
modern collections. Travel back in time and discover Nottingham’s labyrinth of caves, the lace heritage or the gruesome history of prison life at the Galleries of 
Justice. Follow the legend of Robin Hood as it comes to life within the brooding walls of Nottingham Castle, once home to the infamous Sheriff of Nottingham.

THORESBY HALL – NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 

Monday 21 June 5 £399 
Monday 27 September 5 £399 

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS

Monday 25 October 5 £419 
DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS

Monday 16 August 5 £449 
DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS

Monday 04 October  5 £439
DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS



Experience one of the World’s greatest shows live on this short break to Scotland. 
The Edinburgh Military Tattoo was first performed in 1950 as the Army’s contribution to the 
Edinburgh Music Festival. Today with its captivating blend of music, ceremony, entertainment 
and theatre, set against the backdrop of Edinburgh Castle, it is without doubt one of the 
world’s greatest shows. A glittering cast of performers from all points of the compass, 
showcase a breath-taking array of military and civilian performances with massed pipes, 
drums, bands, display teams and dancers all making this a truly spectacular event. 

INCLUDED EXCURSIONS 
< After a leisurely morning with time to make use of the leisure facilities at the hotel we travel to 

Edinburgh, one of Europe’s great capital cities. This afternoon there will be plenty of free time 
to explore before we take our seats this evening in the castle for the Edinburgh Military Tattoo. 
This amazing spectacle takes place against the backdrop of Edinburgh’s stunning Castle where 
performers from all around the World gather to entertain you for an unforgettable evening of 
music, ceremony, theatre and dance.  

< Morning visit to the Falkirk Wheel, one of Scotland’s top attractions was built to celebrate the 
millennium and to restore the link between two of Scotland's major canals. The Falkirk Wheel is 
the only rotating boat lift in the world and during our visit you will be able to not only see the lift 
in operation but take a trip on this unique engineering masterpiece. This afternoon we continue to 
Stirling, the ancient capital of Scotland. Spend some time wandering around the old town or make 
your way up to visit the majestic Stirling Castle.

EDINBURGH TATTOO, STIRLING & FALKIRK WHEEL 
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HILTON DOUBLETREE GLASGOW 
WESTERWOOD HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with dinner and breakfast 
< Reserved ticket for the Edinburgh Tattoo 
< Journey on Falkirk Wheel 

The contemporary Hilton Doubletree Glasgow 
Westerwood is set within acres of wooded 
countryside overlooked by the beautiful Campsie 
Hills. All bedrooms feature air-conditioning, 
television, radio, telephone, Wi-Fi, iron / ironing 
board, hairdryer, safe and tea / coffee making 
facilities. The hotel also features a restaurant, 
bar, lounge area and leisure club with indoor 
swimming pool, fitness centre and spa. Lift to 
all floors. 

Monday 09 August  4 £439 
Single Room Supplement £90

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS



Join us for a Scottish adventure as we discover some of the highlights of this gorgeous 
and fascinating region of Scotland. Included are visits to the spectacular Floors Castle, 
with its stunning gardens and the award-winning New Lanark Visitor Centre that tells the 
fascinating story of the cotton mill village of New Lanark which was founded in the 18th 
century. We also visit the regional historic towns of Kelso and Melrose, plus spend a day in 
Edinburgh, one of the most unique and memorable cities in Europe. 

INCLUDED EXCURSIONS 
< Morning at leisure to enjoy the facilities at the hotel or take a stroll into Peebles and browse the 

many speciality shops and boutiques. This afternoon we visit the award-winning New Lanark Visitor 
Centre, one of Scotland’s six UNESCO World Heritage Sites. Learn about the fascinating story of the 
cotton mill village of New Lanark which was founded in the 18th century at this beautifully restored 
site set in a stunning location alongside the picturesque River Clyde 

< This morning we visit the stunning Floors Castle and Gardens, a romantic fairy tale castle with its 
turrets, pinnacles and cupolas is the largest inhabited castle in Scotland and dates back to 1721. 
This afternoon we spend some time in the border towns of Melrose with its famous abbey, and Kelso. 

< Today we have a full day visit to Edinburgh where you can enjoy a guided tour on arrival before the 
remainder of the day will be at leisure to explore this beautiful city at your own pace.

SCOTTISH BORDERS & EDINBURGH 
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PEEBLES HYDRO HOTEL HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with dinner and breakfast 
< Admission to Floors Castle and Gardens 
< Admission to New Lanark Visitor Centre 
< Guided tour of Edinburgh 

The hotel is set in 30 acres of grounds in the 
Tweed Valley of the Scottish Borders and is 
only a short walk from the Peebles town centre. 
All bedrooms feature television, radio, telephone 
Wi-Fi, iron / ironing board, hairdryer and tea / 
coffee making facilities. The hotel also offers a 
restaurant, bar, spacious public areas, games 
room plus an extensive leisure club with indoor 
swimming pool, fitness centre and spa facilities. 
Lift to all floors. 

Monday 07 June  5 £479 
Monday 04 October  5 £459 
Single Room Supplement £100

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS



Loch Lomond & the Trossachs National Park are one of the most beautiful sights in Scotland, 
renowned for its beauty, tranquillity and magnificent landscapes. At the heart of the park is 
Loch Lomond itself, measuring 23 miles long and five miles across, it is the single largest 
expanse of fresh water in Great Britain. This relaxing break explores the epic beauty of 
Loch Lomond and the captivating scenery of the Trossachs in addition to discovering the 
boundless charms of the world-famous Capital city of Edinburgh.  

INCLUDED EXCURSIONS  
< We drive into the beautiful Trossachs, a delightful area of lochs and mountains known as ‘Scotland in 

Miniature’. We stop at the popular little town of Aberfoyle and then continue on via Loch Katrine to 
Callander, a bustling tourist town situated on the River Teith. In the afternoon we visit Stirling, the site 
of Scotland’s great battles of independence. Some free time here to maybe visit the castle, see the 
Wallace Monument and explore the old town and its 19th century jail. 

< A visit to bustling Edinburgh, a wonderfully atmospheric city dominated by its majestic castle perched 
on top an extinct volcano. With its incredible array of sights and attractions coupled with a 
tantalising mix of medieval and modern, the city is firmly placed as one of the UK’s top destinations. 
The National Museum of Scotland houses some 10,000 of Scotland’s most precious artefacts, and for 
shopping enthusiasts Princess Street is home to a number of department stores. The historic Royal 
Mile is truly bustling and is home to the Scotch Whisky Experience amongst many other attractions. 

< We take a short drive to the Loch Lomond Shores Visitor Centre, where there will be an opportunity 
to take a relaxing cruise on the loch and admire spectacular views of magnificent Ben Lomond, plus 
grand stately homes and castles. We then continue along the shores of the loch to the picturesque 
village of Luss, the location used for the TV soap ‘Take the High Road’, set in the fictional village of 
Glendarroch that ran for 23 years on Scottish Television.

LOCH LOMOND, THE TROSSACHS & EDINBURGH 
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WINNOCK HOTEL HHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with dinner and breakfast 
< Glass of wine with dinner 
< Free bar each night for 3 hours (house brands) 
< Entertainment on two nights 

This charming old family run hotel takes centre 
stage on the green in the village of Drymen. 
Sensitively extended and refurbished it retains 
its traditional bars and log fires and offers a 
warm and friendly atmosphere. All bedrooms 
feature television, telephone and tea / coffee 
making facilities. The hotel does not have a lift 
but some ground floor rooms are available. 

Thursday 01 April  5 £439 
Monday 11 October  5 £449 
Single Room Supplement £80

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS



Join us on this holiday to Scotland, showcasing some of the most dramatic and beautiful 
scenery that the country has to offer. We journey on the West Highland Line, showcasing 
some stunning scenery and considered by many to be the most scenic rail journey in the 
world. During this memorable journey discover parts of Scotland you can only see from the 
train as we travel through areas of the country where no roads were ever built. We also 
experience the beauty of the Trossachs National Park with cruises on Loch Lomond and 
Loch Katrine plus visit some of the top attractions in the area.  

INCLUDED EXCURSIONS  
< This morning we journey into the beautiful scenery of the Trossachs. We travel via Aberfoyle and the 

spectacular Dukes Pass to Loch Katrine, where we board the SS Walter Scott Steamship for a two hour 
cruise along the full length of the stunning loch. We then continue to Callander, a colourful town with 
cosy tearooms and shops, plus the Rob Roy Visitor Centre detailing the daring exploits of Scotland’s 
most notorious outlaw. We leave Callander mid-afternoon and continue our circular tour of the 
Trossachs with a brief stop at Aberfoyle, before returning to the hotel.  

< This morning we visit the Falkirk Wheel, one of Scotland’s top attractions built to celebrate the 
millennium and to restore the link between two of Scotland's major canals. The Falkirk Wheel is the 
only rotating boat lift in the world and during our visit you will be able to not only see the lift in 
operation but take a trip on this unique engineering masterpiece. This afternoon we make our way 
to Bo’ness, for a nostalgic ride on the Bo’ness & Kinneil Railway. Take you seats and relax aboard the 
historic carriages and enjoy the views on this scenic ten mile return train journey to Manuel along 
the Forth Estuary, through woodlands, past waterfalls and over the Avon Viaduct. 

< We take a short drive to the Loch Lomond Shores Visitor Centre, where there will be an opportunity 
to take a relaxing cruise on the loch and admire spectacular views of magnificent Ben Lomond, plus 
grand stately homes and castles. We then continue along the shores of the loch to the picturesque 
village of Luss, the location used for the TV soap ‘Take the High Road’, set in the fictional village of 
Glendarroch that ran for 23 years on Scottish Television.  

< Today we head to Glasgow for a journey along the world-famous West Highland Line to Oban. 
Considered by many to be the most scenic rail journey in the world, sit back, relax and enjoy the 
views as you pass majestic mountains, lush glens and tranquil lochs. Upon arrival in Oban, enjoy 
some free time before returning to the hotel on board our coach.

SCOTTISH LOCHS, WATERWAYS & THE WESTERN HIGHLAND LINE 
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WINNOCK HOTEL HHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with dinner and breakfast 
< Single journey on the West Highland Line 
< Cruise on Loch Katrine 
< Cruise on Loch Lomond 
< Journey on the Bo’ness Railway 
< Journey and cruise on the Falkirk Wheel 

This charming family run hotel takes centre stage 
on the green in the village of Drymen. Sensitively 
extended and refurbished it retains its traditional 
bars and log fires and offers a warm and friendly 
atmosphere. All bedrooms feature television, 
radio, telephone, iron / ironing board, hairdryer 
and tea / coffee making facilities. The hotel 
does not have a lift but some ground floor 
rooms are available. 

Monday 28 June  6 £639 
Single Room Supplement £100

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS



Enjoy a break to the heart of the stunning Perthshire Highlands and the bustling town of 
Crieff, set amidst magnificent Perthshire scenery. Crieff has been a holiday resort since 
Victorian times and is the second largest town in Perthshire, straddling the Highland 
Boundary Fault where the rolling Lowland landscape meets majestic Highland terrain. 
Enjoy an included day to the city of Dundee and for something completely different we 
embark on a Highlands Safari experience. 

EXCURSIONS INCLUDED 
< Enjoy a day exploring the waterfront city of Dundee. Situated on the Tay estuary, Dundee is a 

dynamic and compact city that now boasts a revitalised waterfront, the centre of which is the 
striking V&A Dundee, the only V&A museum outside of London. 

< Today we are joined by a local guide as we travel through the magnificent scenery of Royal Deeside 
for a visit to Balmoral Castle, The Queen’s Royal Residence and described by Queen Victoria as ‘my 
dear paradise in the Highlands'. During the day we will also enjoy free time in the riverside Deeside 
town of Ballater. 

< We visit the town of St. Andrews where Prince William and Kate Middleton met whist studying at 
the university. Described as one of Europe’s finest towns St. Andrews has its place in history, a lovely 
coastal resort that is home to the world’s most famous golf course. We continue along the coast 
though the pretty fishing villages of Crail and Anstruther before returning to the hotel late afternoon.

DUNDEE, ROYAL DEESIDE & BALMORAL 
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LANDMARK HOTEL DUNDEE HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with dinner and breakfast 
< Admission to Balmoral Castle 
< Guided tour of ‘Royal Deeside’ 

Set in its own grounds on the outskirts of 
Dundee, this historical and traditional Scottish 
mansion house, built in 1870 has been tastefully 
extended to an excellent hotel. All bedrooms 
feature television, radio, telephone, Wi-Fi, 
iron / ironing board, hairdryer, safe, and tea / 
coffee making facilities. The hotel also features 
a restaurant overlooking the gardens, bar area 
with lounge plus a leisure club with indoor 
swimming pool, sauna, steam room and 
fitness centre.  

Monday 17 May  5 £439 
Single Room Supplement £160

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS



Enjoy a break to the heart of the stunning Perthshire Highlands and the bustling town of 
Crieff, set amidst magnificent Perthshire scenery. Crieff has been a holiday resort since 
Victorian times and is the second largest town in Perthshire, straddling the Highland 
Boundary Fault where the rolling Lowland landscape meets majestic Highland terrain. 
Enjoy an included day to the city of Dundee and for something completely different we 
embark on a Highlands Safari experience. 

EXCURSIONS INCLUDED 
< This morning we soak up 1000 years of history at Glamis, the finest castle in Scotland. Glamis Castle 

was the childhood home of the Queen Mother, birthplace of Princess Margaret and the setting for 
Shakespeare’s Macbeth. During our visit you will experience a sense of splendour as we explore the 
opulent rooms and the extensive gardens and pathways. This afternoon we return to Creiff for a tour 
the Glenturret Distillery, Scotland’s oldest working distillery. 

< We drive to Aberfeldy where our mode of transport will change as we step on board Land Rovers for 
our Highland Safari. Experience breath-taking scenery at nearly 3000 feet, the award winning ranger 
led safari includes hot drinks, whisky dram and Highland shortbread. Armed with cameras and 
binoculars we journey to the high tops through a land sculptured by the elements and steeped in 
history, culture, nature and breath-taking views. There will be no shortage of photo opportunities and 
you may be lucky enough to see majestic red deer, the Famous Grouse, the elusive Mountain Hare or 
the soaring Golden Eagle as you travel through forests, mountains and moors on private hill tracks.  

< A morning visit to Blair Castle, the ancient seat of the Dukes and Earls of Atholl that enjoys one of 
Scotland’s finest settings. The castle has been transformed through the ages from its medieval 
beginnings to a fine Georgian mansion and finally a Victorian castle in a grand the baronial style. 
Next we see the stunning ‘Queens View’ at the head of Loch Tummel, a famous vantage point 
that looks out over one of the most iconic panoramas in Scotland, visited by Queen Victoria in 
1866. In the afternoon we visit Pitlochry where you can browse around the centre or maybe take 
a walk to see the town’s Hydro Electric Dam and its famous Salmon Ladder.

HIGHLAND CASTLES AND SAFARI 
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CRIEFF HYDRO HOTEL HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with dinner and breakfast 
< Admission to Glamis Castle 
< Admission Blair Castle 
< Highland Safari 

The striking Crieff Hydro Hotel & Resort in Crieff 
is located in 900 acres of grounds and is one of 
the top Resort hotels in Scotland. All bedrooms 
feature television, radio, telephone, Wi-Fi, iron / 
ironing board, hairdryer and tea / coffee making 
facilities. The hotel also features a restaurant, 
bar and lounge area, leisure club with indoor 
swimming pool, fitness centre and spa plus an 
extensive range of outdoor leisure activities 
including golf and tennis. Lift to all floors. 

Monday 03 May  5 £529 
Monday 12 July  5 £549 
Single Room Supplement £100

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS



The beautiful Western Highlands really are the Scotland of your imagination. The region 
holds much of the mainland’s most spectacular scenery with towering mountains, 
mysterious lochs and enchanting misty isles, all begging to be explored. To discover this 
wonderful area we’ll stay in the popular resort of Fort William, nestled on the shores of 
Loch Linnhe with mighty Ben Nevis as a dramatic backdrop. A highlight of this holiday 
will be a journey on the scenic West Highland Line, considered by many to be the most 
picturesque rail journey in the world.  

INCLUDED EXCURSIONS  
< We take a short drive to the picturesque village of Banavie and see the impressive Neptunes Staircase, 

an incredible feat of engineering built by Thomas Telford between 1803 and 1822. This amazing flight 
of eight locks on the Caledonian Canal is the longest staircase lock in Scotland and raises the canal 
by 62ft. We then travel into the Nevis Range and experience stunning views from onboard the UK’s 
only Mountain Gondola. Originally built to transport skiers to the slopes, the Mountain Gondola has 
become a tourist attraction in its own right, allowing visitors an opportunity to absorb the stunning 
views and clear mountain air.  

< Today we enjoy a spectacular train journey from Fort William to Mallaig – described as one of the 
greatest railway journeys in the world travelling through an awe-inspiring landscape of mountains, 
steep-sided lochs, and heather clad moors. Upon arrival at Mallaig there will be some free time to 
explore this bustling harbour town boasting impressive views across to the Isle of Skye. We will then 
travel back to Fort William along the scenic “Road to the Isles”. A tour guide will also accompany us 
on this excursion who will share interesting insights and local knowledge of the landmarks and 
sublime landscapes. 

< We discover the mysterious waters of Loch Ness, one of the country’s most famous lochs thanks to 
its legendary monster, Nessie. We’ll travel to the scenic hamlet of Fort Augustus from where we board 
a boat for a relaxing cruise to absorb the breath-taking vista of the loch in all its natural wonder.

FORT WILLIAM, LOCH NESS & THE HIGHLAND LINE 
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ALEXANDRA HOTEL HHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with dinner and breakfast 
< Single journey on the West Highland Line 
< Loch Ness cruise 
< Nevis Range Mountain Gondola 
< Services of a tour guide 

The Alexandra Hotel is conveniently located in the 
centre of Fort William. Facilities include restaurant 
and bar, plus lounge areas. A swimming pool and 
leisure facilities are available at the sister Ben 
Nevis Hotel. All bedrooms feature television, 
telephone, hairdryer and tea / coffee making 
facilities. Lift to all floors. Please note the 
Alexandra dates back to 1876 and due to the 
age and nature of this grand old building all 
bedrooms are individual in size and shape. 

Monday 05 April  5 £399 
Monday 18 October  5 £429 
Single Room Supplement £70

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS
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Explore some of the most stunning landscapes of the Scottish Highlands on this wonderful 
five day tour. From our base at the Nethybridge Hotel we take a steam train journey through 
spectacular Speyside scenery on the Strathspey Railway, a cruise along Thomas Telford’s 
famous Caledonian Canal and the legendary waters of Loch Ness. We also include visits to 
Inverness, a city packed with cultural attractions regarded as the capital of the Highlands, 
plus Aviemore, Elgin and Nairn on the Moray Coast.  

INCLUDED EXCURSIONS  
< We take a drive to the Moray Coast and visit Nairn, a popular holiday resort that features fantastic 

views over the Moray Firth. We then continue on to the market town of Elgin where you can see 
the famous ruined cathedral, one of Scotland’s most beautiful medieval buildings, dating back to 
the 13th century. 

< We visit the Highland resort of Aviemore where we have some time to explore before we board 
the Strathspey Railway for a steam train ride through spectacular Speyside to Broomhill. Admire 
the ever changing scenery as we journey alongside heather-clad moors, the Caledonian forest and 
the River Spey. 

< A morning visit to Inverness, a city steeped in history and legend regarded as the ‘Capital of the 
Highlands’, Scotland’s most northerly city with many notable historical buildings and cultural 
attractions. In the afternoon enjoy a spectacular two hour boat trip as we journey along Thomas 
Telford’s famous Caledonian Canal to the legendary waters of Loch Ness. Enjoy the stunning scenery 
of the Great Glen, and panoramic views of Aldourie Castle, Bona Lighthouse and Urquhart Castle.

SCOTTISH HIGHLANDS & CALEDONIAN CANAL 
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NETHYBRIDGE HOTEL HHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with dinner and breakfast 
< Journey on the Strathspey Steam Railway 
< Caledonian Canal & Loch Ness cruise 

A traditional highland manor hotel, set amidst 
the scenic splendour of the Cairngorm 
Mountains. All the individually sized bedrooms 
feature television, telephone, hairdryer and tea / 
coffee making facilities. The hotel also features a 
restaurant, bar & lounge area. Lift to all floors. 

Monday 26 April  5 £349 
Monday 25 October  5 £369 
Single Room Supplement £70

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS



Enjoy a visit to the city of Dundee, described as Scotland’s new capital of cool, now featuring 
a revitalised waterfront, the centrepiece of which is the striking newly opened V&A 
Museum. A city that proudly remembers it’s seafaring and industrial heritage, amongst the 
many attractions are the award winning Verdant Works, step back into a time capsule of 
yester-year and discover how the people of Dundee lived, worked and played over 100 years 
ago. You will also experience a fantastic mini cruise to the stunning Shetland Isles, boasting 
a fascinating history and a landscape quite unlike anywhere else in the world. 

ITINERARY 
Day One: We travel north through the Scottish Borders and on to the city of Dundee where we 
commence our three night stay at the Landmark Hotel. 
Day Two: We spend the day in Dundee with time to explore the city’s attractions, an opportunity to 
visit the newly opened V&A Museum, see the award winning Verdant Works and visit Discovery Point, 
Dundee’s most famous attraction where you can follow in the footsteps of Captain Scott and Ernest 
Shackleton aboard the RRS Discovery, the ship that took them on their first expedition to Antarctica. 
Day Three: Today we take a drive across the Tay Bridge and on to St. Andrews where Prince William and 
Kate Middleton met whilst studying at the university. A lovely coastal resort that is home to one of the 
world’s most famous golf courses and a delight to explore with its quaint cobbled streets, impressive 
medieval ruins and stately university buildings. 
Day Four: We leave Dundee and drive on to Aberdeen where we will meet a guide for a tour of the city 
which features some impressive architecture with its beautiful buildings made of locally-quarried granite. 
Explore the “Granite Mile” with its high street, craft shops, museums and galleries, or perhaps take a stroll 
along the harbour. After our day in Aberdeen we board a Northlink ferry for an overnight sailing to the 
Shetland Isles. 
Day Five: We arrive into Lerwick this morning where we meet a guide who will join us for the day. 
We visit The Jarlshof Pre-historic and Norse settlements, one of the most important archaeological sites 
in Scotland where over 4000 years of history are contained. In the afternoon we visit the Scalloway Castle 
and museum then board the ferry again for our return overnight crossing to Aberdeen. 
Day Six: We arrive back in Aberdeen and disembark then commence our homeward journey.

DUNDEE, ABERDEEN & SHETLAND MINI CRUISE 
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LANDMARK HOTEL DUNDEE HHHH 

NORTHLINK FERRIES 

INCLUSIONS

< Three nights hotel accommodation with 
dinner and breakfast 

< Two nights on board ship with dinner and 
breakfast 

< Guided tour of Aberdeen 
< Guided tour of Shetland 
< Admission to Jarlshof 
< Admission to Scalloway Castle

Set in its own grounds on the outskirts of 
Dundee, this historical and traditional Scottish 
mansion house, built in 1870 has been tastefully 
extended to an excellent hotel. All bedrooms 
feature television, radio, telephone, Wi-Fi, iron / 
ironing board, hairdryer, safe, and tea / coffee 
making facilities. The hotel also features a 
restaurant overlooking the gardens, bar area 
with lounge plus a leisure club with indoor 
swimming pool, sauna, steam room and 
fitness centre. 

On board you will find lounges, bars and 
restaurants, plus a shop and a cinema. Cabin 
accommodation is provided with twin berths 
(no bunks) power shower and toilet. 

Wednesday 23 June  6 £799 
Single Room & Cabin Supplement £180

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS



Discover the epic beauty and fascinating culture and heritage of the Scottish Highlands, 
The Isle of Skye and the Hebrides on this on this fabulous Scottish adventure. On this tour 
you can explore iconic landscapes and breath-taking scenery, learn about Gaelic culture 
and historic traditions, visit majestic prehistoric sites and castles and see some of the 
areas amazing wildlife on a pleasure cruise. We’ll visit the enchanting Isle of Skye, venture 
to the Isle of Lewis and Isle of Harris, which are actually two parts of one island, and journey 
through the awe-inspiring scenery of the Scottish Highlands. 

ITINERARY 
Day One: We travel north through the Border Region and on to the beautiful Western Highlands, an area 
of dramatic scenery with towering mountains and majestic lochs, where we have an overnight stay. 
Day Two: Today we journey through some of Scotland’s finest scenery, heading further north towards 
the Kyle of Lochalsh, and stop for a photo opportunity at atmospheric Eilean Donnan Castle. We then 
drive across the famous Skye Bridge onto the mystical Isle of Skye where we will be joined by a local 
tour guide as we explore the sights of the spectacular Isle of Skye before catching the late afternoon 
ferry from Uig to Tarbert on the Isle of Harris. Enjoy an included dinner on-board while admiring the 
everchanging landscape. We then continue our journey via the dramatic rugged coastline and white 
sandy beaches to the Cabarfeidh Hotel in Stornoway.  
Day Three: Today we enjoy a guided tour of the Isle of Lewis, the largest island of the Outer Hebrides. 
Home to some of the most important seabird colonies in the UK, the isle is a haven to all forms of wildlife. 
During our circular tour, we visit Carloway Broch, an ancient Iron Age fortification, and enjoy a visit to the 
mystic Calanais Visitor Centre where we will be able to see the Callanish Standing Stones, one of the best-
preserved megalithic sites in the whole of Scotland. We also visit Gearrannan Blackhouse Village and step 
back in time as we experience the way of life in a typical crofting township of the 19th century. 

Day Four: We say farewell to the islands and 
take an early morning crossing from Stornoway 
to Ullapool, from where we follow some of the 
famous North Coast 500 – one of the most 
beautiful drives in Scotland. We enjoy a short 
visit to the quaint fishing village of Gairloch, 
then continue via scenic Loch Maree to the 
cultural capital and largest city in the highlands, 
Inverness, from where we embark on a wildlife 
cruise. Our guide will provide commentary and 
we may see otters, seals, red kites, ospreys, 
herons and with a bit of luck, even the resident 
bottlenose dolphins! We then continue to our 
overnight hotel in the market town of Grantown 
on Spey in time for dinner. 
Day Five: Following breakfast we commence our 
homeward journey.

ISLE OF SKYE & THE HEBRIDES 
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CABARFEIDH HOTEL HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with dinner and breakfast 
< Ferry crossing from Uig to Tarbet 
< Admission to Calanais Visitor Centre 
< Admission to Gearrannan Blackhouse Village 
< Guided tour of The Isle of Skye 
< Guided tour of The Isle of Lewis 
< Ferry crossing from Stornaway to Ullapool 
< Wildlife pleasure cruise 

Stornoway’s only four-star hotel, set within in 
its own attractive gardens on the outskirts of 
the town centre. Facilities include a restaurant, 
bar area and fitness studio. All bedrooms are 
equipped with television, telephone, Wi-Fi, 
hairdryer, trouser press and tea / coffee making 
facilities. Lift to all floors. 

Monday 19 July  5 £649 
Single Room Supplement £120

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS
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This fantastic new tour features all the must-see railway journeys across the stunning 
landscapes of Scotland, travelling on some of the most famous and iconic railway lines in 
the world where each curve in the track offers up a new and often spectacular scene. 
Scotland is a land of astounding natural beauty and many of these picture-perfect views are 
only possible from a train. Feast your eyes as Scotland’s breath-taking natural treasures 
make the perfect backdrop as you gently roll past on this truly remarkable holiday. 

ITINERARY 
Day One: We travel north through the Scottish borders to Loch Lomond and arrive at the Winnock Hotel 
with time to relax before dinner. 
Day Two: This morning, we head to Hawes Pier in South Queensferry from where we enjoy a 90 minute 
Three Bridges circular cruise with guided commentary. Our cruise takes in spectacular views of the iconic 
Forth bridges, the Edinburgh skyline to the south, Fife to the north and the island of Inchcolm with its 
medieval abbey. In the afternoon, we head to Bo’ness & Kinneil Steam Railway from where we embark on a 
scenic 10 mile 70 minute return journey along the Forth Estuary, through woodlands, past waterfalls and 
over the Avon Viaduct. 
Day Three: We travel the short distance to Loch Lomond this morning for a relaxing cruise before we take 
a spectacular journey by train to our next hotel, travelling with First Scotrail from Dumbarton Central to 
Fort William on the West Highland Line. Considered to be one of the most scenic railway lines in the world, 
our journey takes just over 3 hours as we travel deep into the wild west coast, taking in views that can only 
be seen from the train. We travel through Loch Lomond & the Trossachs, into landscapes of mountains, 
steep-sided lochs and heather moors, passing tiny, remote stations as we go, until we reach Fort William. 
Day Four: This morning we embark on a journey described as the greatest railway journey in the world, on the famous Jacobite Steam Train, which will take us 
on an 84 mile return journey from Fort William to Mallaig. Along the way, we encounter spectacular scenery and travel across the iconic Glenfinnan Viaduct’s 
magnificent 21 arches, featured in many films. On arrival in the fishing village of Mallaig, we embark on a 1 hour wildlife cruise with a free whisky tasting on board, 
travelling out to Green Island on the Knoydart Peninsula, where we will see seals relaxing on the rocks. The waters are frequently visited by a variety of birds, 
porpoises, dolphins, whales and basking sharks, so we can sit back, relax and simply enjoy the stunning scenery. We will then travel back to Fort William on board 
our coach along the scenic “Road to the Isles”. 
Day Five: We leave Fort William behind today and head north to the mouth of Skye to catch the Scotrail train from Kyle of Lochalsh Station and travel through 
spectacular Highland scenery as we journey in the shadows of mountains and forests, beside bright lochs and wide open moors on a 2.5 hour journey to Inverness. 
We meet our coach in Inverness and head south to the Fisher’s Hotel in Pitlochry, our home for the next two nights. 

SCENIC SCOTLAND BY RAIL 
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Day Six: Relax in your hotel and enjoy exploring 
the picture-postcard town of Pitlochry. Popular for 
over 150 years as a holiday destination, the town 
boasts Queen Victoria as one of its original visitors. 
Enjoy a stroll along Main Street in this charming 
resort with many attractive shops, bars and 
tearooms. 
Day Seven: After an early breakfast, we travel 
to Dundee for a journey on a Scotrail train from 
Dundee to Edinburgh Waverley Station, located in 
the shadow of the castle. Our 90 minute journey 
showcases Dundee’s estuary setting and in 
another highlight of this tour crosses Scotland’s 
two most iconic engineering wonders, the Forth 
and Tay bridges. We have some free time for lunch 
in Edinburgh before we set off on our last train 
journey, travelling the 1 hour journey on the 
borders railway from Edinburgh Waverley Station 
to Tweedbank in the picturesque Scottish Borders. 
This line re-opened in September 2015, after having 
been closed since 1969. This engineering feat 
means it is the longest new railway to be 
constructed in the UK in over 100 years, and passes 
through forests, moorland and bountiful fields. 
This evening we stay at the Barony Castle Hotel 
near the Scottish border town of Peebles. 
Day Eight: After breakfast, we check out of our 
hotel and begin our journey home.
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WINNOCK HOTEL HHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with dinner and breakfast 
< Single journey on the West Highland Line – 

Dumbarton to Fort William 
< Single journey on the Jacobite Steam Train – 

Fort William to Mallaig 
< Single journey on the Kyle Line – Lochalsh to 

Inverness 
< Single journey Dundee to Edinburgh 
< Single journey on the Borders Railway – 

Edinburgh to Tweedbank 
< Return journey on the Bo’ness & Kinneil 

Steam Railway 
< Firth of Forth three bridges cruise 
< Wildlife cruise with whisky tasting 
< Loch Lomond cruise 

This charming family run hotel takes centre stage 
on the green in the village of Drymen. Sensitively 
extended and refurbished it retains its traditional 
bars and log fires and offers a warm and friendly 
atmosphere. All bedrooms feature television, 
telephone and tea / coffee making facilities. 
The hotel does not have a lift but some ground 
floor rooms are available. 

ALEXANDRA HOTEL HHH 

The Alexandra Hotel is conveniently located in the 
centre of Fort William. Facilities include restaurant 
and bar, plus lounge areas. A swimming pool and 
leisure facilities are available at the sister Ben 
Nevis Hotel. All bedrooms feature television, 
telephone, hairdryer and tea / coffee making 
facilities. Lift to all floors. 

FISHER’S HOTEL HHH 

Centrally located in the beautiful Victorian town 
of Pitlochry, the Fisher’s Hotel is only a short 
walk from the town’s main attractions. 
All bedrooms feature television, radio, telephone, 
Wi-Fi, iron / ironing board, hairdryer and tea / 
coffee making facilities. The hotel also features 
a restaurant and bar area. Lift to all floors. 

BARONY CASTLE HOTEL HHH 

Set in 25 acres of mature grounds, the Barony 
Castle Hotel is an impressive building is situated 
just a short drive from the border town of 
Peebles. All bedrooms feature television, radio, 
telephone, Wi-Fi, iron / ironing board, hairdryer 
and tea / coffee making facilities. The hotel also 
features a restaurant and bar plus a leisure club 
with indoor swimming pool and fitness centre. 
Lift to all floors.  

Monday 06 September  8 £1119 
Single Room Supplement £80

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS



Enjoy a true taste of Northern Ireland and discover the unspoilt beauty of this delightful 
region that has so much to offer. Steeped in history, tradition, folklore and unique charm 
the vibrant city of Belfast with its distinctive landmarks is now revitalised and has joined 
the ranks of Europe’s most popular visitor destinations. The stunning Antrim Coast Road 
with its famous Giants Causeway is regarded as one of the finest scenic drives in Ireland 
and a spectacular train journey to Derry is also included.  

ITINERARY 
Day One: We travel to Holyhead for our Irish Sea crossing to Dublin Port, then continue north to 
Carrickfergus where we commence our stay at the Loughshore Hotel. 
Day Two: We travel into Belfast for a guided tour of the city sights and famous landmarks followed 
by a visit to the Titanic Experience, a state-of-the-art visitor attraction telling the story of the Titanic, 
from her conception in Belfast to her famous maiden voyage and tragic end.  
Day Three: Today we head to Coleraine where we board a train for a spectacular journey to Derry, 
described by Michael Palin as ‘one of the most beautiful train journeys in the world’. The track runs 
alongside a beach on one side whilst opposite we pass the Downhill Cliffs. On arrival in Derry we meet 
a guide for a walking tour of the city followed by time at leisure to explore. 
Day Four: Today we take a spectacular drive along the Antrim Coast to reach the Bushmills Distillery, 
the oldest whiskey producer in Ireland. Enjoy an interesting guided tour followed by a tasting! In the 
afternoon we visit the extraordinary Giant’s Causeway geological site, an area of interlocking basalt 
columns formed as a result of an ancient volcanic eruption. The mystery and stories of the landscape 
are explained in the award winning Visitor Centre. 
Day Five: We check out and head south to Dublin for our return sailing to Holyhead and home to 
North Wales.

BELFAST, ANTRIM COAST & DERRY RAILWAY  
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LOUGHSHORE HOTEL HHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with dinner and breakfast 
< Three drinks vouchers per night (selected 

brands) 
< Guided tour of Belfast 
< Admission to the Titanic Experience 
< Bushmills Distillery tour and tastings 
< Admission to the Giants Causeway 
< Guided walking tour of Derry 
< Train journey from Coleraine to Derry 
< Return Irish Sea crossings 

The Loughshore Hotel is located at Carrickfergus, 
a short drive from Belfast city centre. Facilities 
include The Red Pepper Restaurant, the Lobby 
Bar and the Lough Bar. All bedrooms feature 
television, Wi-Fi, telephone, iron & ironing board, 
hairdryer and tea / coffee making facilities. 
Lift to all floors. 

Monday 07 June 5 £549 
Monday 13 September 5 £549 
Single Room Supplement £80

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS



A great new holiday to the Emerald Isle based in the popular seaside resort of Bundoran on 
the coast of County Donegal, an area of north-west Ireland unaffected by the passage of 
time, where old customs still survive and the Irish language can often be heard. A county of 
contrasting landscapes with enchanting glens, fine beaches and dramatic mountains, come 
along and explore the cliffs and coasts of the Wild Atlantic Way and discover the rich 
heritage of this wonderful county. 

ITINERARY 
Day One: We travel to Holyhead for our Irish Sea crossing to Dublin, then continue to County Donegal 
and the resort of Bundoran where we commence our four night stay at the Great Northern Hotel. 
Day Two: Enjoy a morning at leisure to relax and explore Bundoran. In the afternoon we drive into 
Yeats Country and call at Mullaghmore Village where you can enjoy some spectacular coastal views, 
then continue on to Sligo. Here we have the opportunity to follow in the footsteps of the famous poet 
Yeats and see the sights and scenes that inspired him. The town’s most popular attractions include the 
Sligo County Museum, Yeats Society Memorial Building and Sligo Abbey. 
Day Three: Today enjoy some glorious natural views and vistas as we take a drive along the rugged 
Wild Atlantic Way to visit the picturesque and bustling harbour town of Killybegs. This afternoon, the 
dramatic scenery continues as we visit the magnificent Slieve League Cliffs, where we board a mini bus 
to see this dramatic natural feature, rising almost 2000ft from the swirling Atlantic Ocean below.  
Day Four: Today we visit Donegal where we have a leisurely walking tour around the historical town. 
Some free time follows to explore then after lunch we have a sightseeing trip on the Donegal Bay 
Waterbus. Cruise around the bay and view the seal colony, the Bluestack Mountains and Donegal Bays 
many islands. 
Day Five: We check out this morning and head back to Dublin for our return afternoon sailing to 
Holyhead and home to North Wales.

DONEGAL & THE WILD ATLANTIC WAY 
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GREAT NORTHERN HOTEL HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with dinner and breakfast 
< Admission to Slieve League Cliffs 
< Guided walking tour in Donegal 
< Donegal Bay cruise 
< Return Irish Sea crossings 

The Great Northern hotel golf & leisure club 
enjoys a stunning location with superb ocean 
views and within walking distance of Bundoran. 
Facilities include a restaurant and traditional Irish 
Bar plus leisure club with indoor swimming pool, 
sauna, steam room and spa bath. All bedrooms 
feature television, telephone, Wi-Fi, iron / ironing 
board, hairdryer and tea / coffee making 
facilities. Lift to all floors. 

Monday 05 July  5 £499 
Monday 27 September  5 £499 
Single Room Supplement £90

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS



Acknowledged as one of the best places to live in Ireland, Westport is a fabulous town full of 
Irish charm and offers visitors a warm Irish welcome. From here we explore the stunning 
scenery of Achill Island and discover the heritage of Clare Island plus we have an opportunity 
to take in Connemara National Park, with its wild and remote beauty and breath-taking 
seascapes. Also included are visits to the stunning Kylemore Abbey and Glen Keen Farm. 

ITINERARY 
Day One: We travel to Holyhead for our Irish Sea crossing to Dublin Port, then continue on to Westport 
where we commence our four night stay at the Wyatt Hotel. 
Day Two: This morning, our guide will meet us at our hotel from where we will enjoy a guided walking 
tour of Westport. Our expert local guide will tell you everything you need to know about Westport 
including fascinating facts on its history and culture, and we will hear all the insider information on 
the best places to go for everything – from the best pubs and Irish music to the best ice cream and 
hot chocolate! 
Day Three: Today we visit stunning Kylemore Abbey, the home of Benedictine nuns since 1920, 
and one of Ireland’s best loved attractions, set amongst the splendour of the Connemara landscape. 
This afternoon we make our way to Glen Keen 
Farm, one of Ireland’s largest sheep farms, with a 
rich history of tradition and heritage that spans 
six generations. On our 90 minute visit, we enjoy 
a guided walk that takes in a live sheep herding 
demonstration. 
Day Four: We head to Roonagh quay this 
morning, from where we take a 15 minute boat trip 
across to Clare Island. Famous as the ancestral 
home of the legendary Pirate Queen Grace 
O’Malley, the island is just 5 miles by 3 miles long 
but for such a small island its rich in history and 
culture. This afternoon we catch another ferry to 
Achill Island, Ireland’s largest island where we re 
board our coach. Soak up the beautiful scenery as 
we travel around this picturesque Island, where 
rugged mountains combine with spectacular 
beaches and clear waters. 
Day Five: We check out this morning and head 
back to Dublin for our return afternoon sailing to 
Holyhead and home to North Wales.

WESTPORT, CONNEMMARA & THE ISLANDS OF THE WILD ATLANTIC WAY 
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WYATT HOTEL HHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with dinner and breakfast 
< Admission to Kylemore Abbey 
< Admission and tour of Glen Keen Farm 
< Guided walking tour of Westport 
< Ferry to Achill and Clare Islands 
< Guided tour of Clare Island 
< Return Irish Sea crossings 

The Wyatt is a charming boutique hotel located 
in the heart of Westport town boasting a 
renowned welcoming atmosphere popular with 
visitors and locals alike. All bedrooms feature 
television, radio, telephone, Wi-Fi, hairdryer and 
tea / coffee making facilities. The hotel also 
features a restaurant, brasserie bar, lounge area 
and a large traditional bar where live 
entertainment takes place on a regular basis. 
Lift to all floors. 

Monday 28 June  5 £549 
Single Room Supplement £100

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS



Discover the breath-taking scenery and captivating culture of Ireland on this getaway to 
County Clare in the heart of the west coast of Ireland and the Wild Atlantic Way. Our base for 
this inclusive drinks break is the charming market town of Ennis, regarded as one of Ireland’s 
most picturesque towns characterised by its bustling medieval streets, colourful houses and 
shop fronts, fine monuments and waterways, plus its traditional Irish music heritage and a 
warm friendly atmosphere.  

ITINERARY 
Day One: We travel to Holyhead for our Irish Sea crossing to Dublin, then continue on to Ennis where we 
stay for four nights. 
Day Two: A full day visit to the bustling harbour city of Galway, one of Ireland’s oldest cities with a 
lively and inviting atmosphere plus many historical relics such as the Spanish Arch and medieval walls. 
Perhaps browse the shops and enjoy lunch in one of Galway’s countless restaurants, take a boat trip 
from the harbour or visit the city’s great stone cathedral. 
Day Three: This morning we are joined by a local guide to explore the delights of the unique Burren 
National Park. We call at the Burren Centre in the picturesque village of Kilfenora for an introduction 
to the ancient mysteries of this limestone plateau. We continue on along the coastline to see one of 
Ireland’s top attractions – the dramatic Cliffs of Moher, standing some 700ft above the Atlantic waves. 
Day Four: A morning visit to Limerick, the country’s first-ever Irish City of Culture set on the waters of 
the River Shannon. Here we have some free time to discover the city attractions including the recently 
renovated castle. In the afternoon we have a visit to Bunratty Castle & Folk Park which brings the 19th 
century to life in a ‘living’ village with costumed characters. 
Day Five: We check out this morning and head back to Dublin for our return afternoon sailing to 
Holyhead and home to North Wales.

GALWAY, CLIFFS OF MOHER & THE BURREN 
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TREACYS WEST COUNTY HOTEL HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with dinner and breakfast 
< Inclusive drinks between 18:30 and 20:30 each 

night (selected brands) 
< Guided tour of the Burren 
< Admission to Cliffs of Moher 
< Admission to Bunratty Castle 
< Return Irish Sea crossings 

The West County Hotel is located just a 
10-minute walk from Ennis town centre. 
Facilities include the Pine Room Restaurant, 
the Café West, the Grill Room, Boru’s Bar, plus 
swimming pool, sauna, steam room and gym. 
All bedrooms feature television, Wi-Fi, telephone, 
hairdryer and tea / coffee making facilities. 
Lift to all floors. 

Monday 31 May  5 £489 
Monday 23 August  5 £519 
Single Room Supplement £80

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS



Tick off several of Ireland’s historic hotspots on this new tour, beginning with a drive 
through the splendid Wicklow Mountains. Marvel at the fabulous Kilkenny castle, explore 
ancient Waterford, learn about the Dunbrody emigrant ship and enjoy a day relaxing in 
some of the best loved towns and resorts along the stunning Copper Coast. 

ITINERARY 
Day One: We travel to Holyhead for our Irish Sea crossing to Dublin Port, then continue south through 
the Wicklow Mountains and along the coast to Clonmel in county Tipperary and check in to the Minella 
Hotel where we stay for four nights. 
Day Two: This morning we visit Waterford, Ireland’s oldest city where you will find over a 1000 years 
of history around every nook and cranny. Waterford is also famous for its crystal and the House of 
Waterford Crystal should not be missed. This afternoon we continue to New Ross where the historic 
emigrant ship Dunbrody towers over the quayside. You will be able to climb on board this full size replica 
of the original ship built in 1845 and learn about the fascinating history of this ship which for 30 years 
carried thousands of emigrants from Ireland to North America. 
Day Three: We take a drive along a spectacular coastal stretch known as the Copper Coast, it extends 
along the County Waterford coastline for 25kms and is named after the 19th century copper mines that 
lie at the heart of this spectacular stretch of cliffs. Initially we visit the holiday haven of Tramore with 
its golden sand, clear waters and panoramic bay views before we travel to the old harbour town of 
Dungarvan where there will be further time to explore and enjoy some lunch. This afternoon we 
continue on to the heritage town of Youghal, one of the best examples of a Norman walled port in 
Ireland with quaint streets, Victorian shop fronts and 13th & 16th century dwellings. 
Day Four: Today we visit Kilkenny, Irelands Medieval city and begin our day with a visit to Kilkenny 
Castle, which dominates this historical small city. We then delve into a treasure trove of artefacts with a 
guided tour of Medieval Mile Museum. Here, we soak up more than 800 years of Irish history. We finish 
the day with some free time to explore charming Kilkenny. Catch glimpses of the town’s well-preserved 
churches and monasteries, or amble along the winding lanes dotted with craft shops selling goodies like 
pottery, paintings, knitwear and jewellery. 
Day Five: We check out this morning and head back to Dublin for our return afternoon sailing to 
Holyhead and home to North Wales.

KILKENNY, WATERFORD & THE COPPER COAST 
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MINELLA HOTEL HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with dinner and breakfast 
< Admission to Kilkenny Castle 
< Admission to Medieval Mile Museum 
< Admission to Dunbrody Famine Ship 

Experience 
< Return Irish Sea crossings 

The Minella Hotel is an elegantly furnished 
country house, situated on the banks of the 
River Suir and is only a short walk to the Clonmel 
town centre. All bedrooms feature television, 
radio, telephone, iron / ironing board, hairdryer 
and tea / coffee making facilities. The hotel 
also features a restaurant and cocktail bar 
overlooking the river plus a leisure club with 
indoor swimming pool, sauna, steam room 
and fitness centre. Lift to all floors. 

Monday 19 July  5 £549 
Single Room Supplement £120

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS



A great new tour to Ireland that will explore the highlights of County Cork and Ireland’s 
South Coast. The city of Cork is the second city of the Irish Republic, built on an island 
embraced by two channels of the River Lee and spanned by many bridges. A city of charm 
steeped in history with a vibrant atmosphere and a wealth of traditional pubs, elegant 
cafés, some great shops, and a real cosmopolitan feel. Our base for this tour will be the 
Oriel House Hotel at Ballincollig, situated on the west side of Cork.  

ITINERARY 
Day One: We travel across to Holyhead for our Irish Sea crossing to Dublin Port, then we continue on to 
Cork and the Oriel House Hotel where we stay for the next four nights. 
Day Two: Today we visit the Titanic Experience in Cobh. Located in the original White Star Line Ticket 
Office, the building is steeped in history and was the departing point for many thousands of White Star 
Line passengers. Enjoy a guided tour that will take us on a virtual journey to board the tenders and join 
the Titanic for her maiden voyage to New York. In the afternoon we take a short ferry ride from Cobh to 
Spike Island which over the last 1,300 years has been home to a 6th century monastery, a 24 acre fortress 
and the largest convict depot in the world. We have a fully guided tour of the island and fortress. 
Day Three: This morning we have a guided tour of Cork to see some of the main city sights such as the 
Gothic Cathedral, the City Gaol, the Vision Centre, the English Market and Shandon Church with its pepper 
pot steeple. In the afternoon we visit the Jameson Distillery in Midleton where we have a fully guided 
tour around the Distillery which brings the stories of Jameson’s rich heritage to life. 
Day Four: This morning we visit the historic port and fishing town of Kinsale, where you can learn of its 
links to Robinson Crusoe, polar explorers and pirates! After some time to explore at leisure and enjoy a 
spot of lunch we leave Kinsale and travel to Blarney Castle, the home of the world famous Blarney Stone. 
Built nearly 600 years ago, the castle has since seen millions of people visit to kiss the legendary stone to 
gain the gift of eloquence. 
Day Five: We check out this morning and head back to Dublin for our return afternoon sailing to 
Holyhead and home to North Wales.

CORK, COBH & KINSALE  
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ORIEL HOUSE HOTEL HHHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with dinner and breakfast 
< Guided tour of Kinsale 
< Admission to the Titanic Experience Cobh 
< Guided tour of Cork City 
< Ferry crossing to Spike Island 
< Guided tour of Spike Island 
< Jameson Distillery tour & tasting 
< Return Irish Sea crossings 

The Oriel House Hotel is located around ten 
minutes walk from the centre of Ballincollig, and 
only a short drive from Cork. Facilities include a 
restaurant, large bar, swimming pool, Jacuzzi and 
fitness centre. All bedrooms are air-conditioned 
and television, telephone, Wi-Fi, iron / ironing 
board, hairdryer, room safe and tea / coffee 
making facilities. Lift to all floors. 

Monday 26 July  5 £549 
Monday 06 September  5 £549 
Single Room Supplement £140

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS



Situated in Ireland’s south west corner the Killarney National Park has a delightful blend of 
mountains, lakes, and waterfalls that combine to make it one of the Emerald Isle’s principal 
tourist destinations, set in the midst of stunning scenery. Here the ‘Jarveys’ take their horse 
drawn ‘jaunting cars’ through the narrow streets and byways, as they have done since 
Victorian times. Amongst the many attractions are Ross Castle, Muckross House & Gardens 
and the Folklife Museum.  

ITINERARY 
Day One: We travel to Holyhead for our Irish Sea crossing to Dublin Port, then continue via Portlaoise 
and Limerick to Killarney where we check in to the Gleneagle Hotel. 
Day Two: A day at leisure to relax and explore this bustling little town. You may wish to take a cruise on 
Lough Leane, Killarney’s largest and most picturesque lake or perhaps take a ‘jaunting car’ ride, visit Ross 
Castle and Muckross House, a magnificent Victorian mansion where Queen Victoria stayed in 1861. 
Day Three: We tour the spectacular ‘Ring of Kerry’, regarded as the most beautiful and renowned day 
tour in Ireland. We follow the coast road around the Iveragh Peninsula and through constantly changing 
vistas of beautiful seascapes, mountains, beaches and cliffs. 
Day Four: Today, the spectacular views continue as we tour the Beara Peninsula. During the day we will 
visit the fishing port of Castletownbere before continuing to Glengarriff where you can take a boat trip to 
the magnificent Garnish Island (extra cost payable locally), with its famous collection of plants and Italian 
landscaping. 
Day Five: We check out this morning and head back to Dublin for our return afternoon sailing to 
Holyhead and home to North Wales.

KILLARNEY, KERRY & THE BEARA PENINSULA 
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GLENEAGLE HOTEL HHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with dinner and breakfast 
< Return Irish Sea crossings 

Monday 24 May  5 £529 
Monday 06 September  5 £529 

Enjoy top class cabaret and entertainment 
every night at this excellent hotel, situated in 
landscaped gardens on the outskirts of Killarney. 
Facilities include two restaurants, a ballroom, the 
Chestnut Tree Bar, residents bar, plus swimming 
pool and gym. All bedrooms feature television, 
Wi-Fi, telephone, hairdryer and tea / coffee 
making facilities. Lift to all floors. 

Single Room Supplement £130

DEPARTURE PRICEDAYS



Jersey is the largest of the Channel Islands situated on the edge of the Gulf Stream just a 
few miles from the French Coast. The Island enjoys a pleasant warm climate with the best 
sunshine record in the British Isles and is conveniently just a short flight away. There are 
some 45 miles of coastline with sweeping bays in the south giving way to dramatic cliffs in 
the north, offering spectacular scenery plus an abundance of historical sights. St. Helier has 
plenty to interest with museums, galleries, lovely parks and gardens, plus the absence of 
VAT is a distinct bonus when it comes to exploring the shopping precinct.  

ITINERARY 
Day One: We travel to Liverpool Airport for the 
outward flight to Jersey. On arrival at St. Helier 
you will be met by you resort representative and 
transferred to your chosen hotel. 
Days Two to Six: At leisure to explore and enjoy 
this wonderful island. During your stay your 
representative will be pleased to reserve seats on 
any excursions that you may wish to join. A wide choice of full and half day tours are available on Jersey, 
plus you can take a day trip to Guernsey or to the sleepy island of Sark where there are no cars, just 
bicycles and horse drawn carts. 
Day Seven: We return to the airport for the flight back to Liverpool and transfer back to North Wales.

JERSEY BY AIR  ©
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MONTEREY HOTEL HHH 

INCLUSIONS

< Accommodation with dinner and breakfast              < Return flights to Jersey 
< Local hotel transfers in Jersey                                    < Transfers to and from Liverpool Airport

The Monterey is located on the outskirts of 
St. Helier within walking distance of the town 
centre. Facilities include outdoor and indoor 
swimming pools, steam room and mini gym, 
lounges, restaurant and bar. All bedrooms feature 
television, Wi-Fi, hairdryer, telephone and tea & 
coffee making facilities. Lift to all floors.  

POMME D’OR HOTEL HHHH 

Superbly located in the centre of St. Helier, 
overlooking Liberation Square and the yacht 
marina, the Pomme d’Or has welcomed travellers 
for more than 180 years. Today the hotel 
combines its strong tradition of hospitality 
with a comfortable, contemporary design. 
All bedrooms feature air-conditioning, 
television, telephone, Wi-Fi, iron / ironing board, 
hairdryer, safe and tea / coffee making facilities. 
The hotel also features a restaurant and bar. 
Lift to all floors. 

Please note that all prices are correct at the time of publication of this brochure, however 
all dates are subject to flight supplements. Early booking is recommended to secure the 
best pricing.

Arvonia act as a retail agent for Destinations Ltd ATOL protected 9503 for all Jersey holidays. 
Separate booking conditions apply.

Sunday 09 May  7 from £689 from £949 
Saturday 29 May  7 from £689 from £969 
Sunday 20 June  7 from £729 from £969 
Sunday 04 July  7 from £769 from £969 
Sunday 15 August  7 from £789 from £969 
Sunday 05 September  7 from £729 from £969 
Sunday 19 September  7 from £699 from £969 
Sunday 10 October  7 from £599 from £849 

DEPARTURE MONTEREY POMME D’ORDAYS



Our quality touring coaches operate a seating plan similar 
to that shown here. You can select your choice of seats 
when you book and we do not charge any extra for 
seating at the front of the coach. Due to all seats being 
allocated at the time of booking we do advise early 
booking if you prefer to sit near the front of the coach 
or have a specific seat number requirement. Full seat 
selection is also available for all on line bookings.

COACH SEATING PLAN

(1) LLANBERIS s 

(2) LLANRUG 

(3) BETHEL 

(4) CAERNARFON 

(5) Y FELINHELI 

(6) LLANFAIRPWLL 

(7) MENAI BRIDGE s 

(8) BANGOR 

(9) LLANDEGAI 

(10) LLANFAIRFECHAN s 

(11) LLANDUDNO JCT. 

(12) LLANDUDNO s 

(13) PENRHYN BAY s 

(14) RHOS ON SEA s 

(15) COLWYN BAY 

(16) ABERGELE 

(17) ST. ASAPH 

(18) NORTHOP n s 

(19) EWLOE n 

(20) CHESTER n 

(21) WREXHAM n l 

(22) CHIRK n u 

(23) OSWESTRY n u
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We have over 30 local and convenient pick-up points available across North Wales, please see the full list below for your 
nearest pick-up point. Arvonia do not use any interchanges and from the moment you join our tour coach from one of the 
main joining points you can sit back and relax as we travel directly to your destination.

JOINING POINTS

A494

A487

A487

A470

A470

A494 A483

A495

A4

A5

A5

A5
A

A55

A55 M53

M53

A55

A55

1

2

3

4

5

6 7
8

9

10

11

12 13

14 15

16

17

18
19

20

21

2224

25

26

27

28
29

30

31

32

3334

23

MAIN JOINING POINTS

n   Departure point not available for Irish tours 
u  Departure point not available for Northbound tours 
s  Departure point not available for tours of less than 4 days duration 
l  Feeder service operates to Chester for Northbound tours

FEEDER SERVICE TO / FROM LLANRUG

(24) PORTHMADOG 

(30) PENYGROES 

(25) PWLLHELI 

(31) CRICCIETH 

(26) BONTNEWYDD

FEEDER SERVICE TO / FROM LLANFAIRPWLL (except for Irish Tours)

PLEASE NOTE THAT A SUPPLEMENT CHARGE WILL APPLY FOR 
FEEDER SERVICES ON TOURS OF LESS THAN 5 DAYS DURATION

(27) HOLYHEAD 

(32) LLANGEFNI 

(28) VALLEY 

(33) GAERWEN 

(29) BRYNGWRAN 

(34) GWALCHMAI

4

Driver 3

2

1

8

7

6

5

12

11

10

9

16

15

14

13

20

19

18

17

22

21

24

23

28

27

26

25

32

31

30

29

36

35

34

33

40

39

38

37

44

43

42

41

48

47

46

45

52

51

50

49

WC
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SIGNIFICANT OR UNUSUAL LIMITATIONS OR WHAT IS NOT COVERED 
1. The cover under this policy is only available to United Kingdom residents for travel within the geographical 

limits contained in this policy and which begins and ends in the United Kingdom. Repatriation will be to the 
United Kingdom only. 

2. Cover is only available for the whole duration of a booked trip to a maximum 15 consecutive days, and cover 
cannot be purchased once a trip has already begun. 

3. The excess amount deductible from a claim applies to each and every claim, per incident claimed for, under 
certain sections by each insured person. 

4. If your money, valuables, any items of baggage, your passport or visa are lost or stolen, you must notify the 
local Police within 24 hours of discovery or as soon as possible thereafter. Please make sure you get a copy 
of the Police report. Failure to comply may result in your claim being rejected or the amount of any relevant 
claim reduced. 

5. You are not covered for valuables, your passport or visa if left unattended at any time (including in a vehicle, 
in checked in luggage or while in the custody of a carrier, tour operator or public transport operator) unless 
deposited in a hotel safe, safety deposit box or left in your locked accommodation. 

6. Stolen property: You are not covered for baggage stolen from: 
a)       an unattended coach/bus unless it was locked in the luggage compartment of the coach/bus and 

evidence of force or violent entry to the vehicle is available, or 
b)       the passenger compartment of any unattended vehicle. 

7. Any epidemic or pandemic as declared by the World Health Organisation (WHO). 
8. Claims arising from or related to any coronavirus including but not limited to COVID-19, or any related/mutated 

form of the virus. This exclusion does not apply to claims under Section 11 – COVID-19 cover. 

RESIDENCY 
The cover under this policy is only available to United Kingdom residents being defined as any person who is staying 
in or has lived in the United Kingdom for more than 12 months, or if studying or working in the United Kingdom for 
more than 6 months. 

HEALTH CONDITIONS 
You must be able to comply with the following conditions to have the full protection of your policy. If you do not 
comply, we may refuse to deal with any relevant claim or reduce the amount of any relevant claim payment. 
If you are travelling within the United Kingdom You are not required to declare your medical conditions. However, 
to be covered for any medical conditions you have or have had, you must be able to answer NO to questions 1. to 
4. and YES to questions 5. and 6. a) and b) below: 
1. Are you aware of any reason why the trip could be cancelled or cut short (such as the health of a close relative) 
2. Are you travelling: 

a)       against the advice of a medical practitioner, or 
b)       for the purpose of obtaining medical treatment. 

3. Have you been given a terminal prognosis. 
4. Are you receiving or awaiting treatment for any bodily injury, illness or disease as a hospital day case or in-

patient. 
5. If you are on prescribed medication, are your medical condition(s) stable and well controlled. 
6. If you suffer from stress, anxiety, depression or any other mental or nervous disorder, have you received 

written confirmation (at your cost) that you are fit enough to take this trip by either: 
a)       a registered mental health professional (if you are under the care of a Community Mental Health Team), 

or 
b)       a consultant specialising in the relevant field. 

If you are travelling outside of the UK you must telephone MediScreen on 0344 892 1698 if anyone to be covered 
by this policy, or any person upon whose health the trip depends: 
1. Has or has had a medical condition (excluding childhood and minor ailments not requiring treatment). 
2. Is taking prescribed medication. 
3. Has or has had any medical condition still requiring periodic review. 
4. Is awaiting any tests, treatment, investigation, referral or the results of these. 
MediScreen’s office hours are 9am to 5pm Monday to Thursday and 9am to 4pm Friday excluding Bank Holidays. 

CHANGE IN MEDICAL CIRCUMSTANCES AFTER THE DATE THE POLICY IS ISSUED 
You must notify MediScreen immediately of any changes in medical circumstances arising between the date the 
policy is issued and the time of departure for the trip. You may have to pay an additional premium to cover your 
medical conditions. This applies to all destinations including trips solely within the United Kingdom (being defined 
as England, Scotland, Wales, Northern Ireland and the Isles of Scilly). 

COOLING OFF PERIOD 
Examples of these and other conditions and exclusions are contained within the policy wording, a specimen copy 
of which is available upon request. If after purchasing a policy from us should you find it does not meet your 
requirements, you have 14 days from the date of receipt of the policy documents or before departure, whichever 
is less, to cancel the policy and receive a full refund of your premium. 
Arvonia Coaches Ltd is an Appointed Representative of ITC Compliance Limited who are authorised and regulated 
by the Financial Conduct Authority (their firm reference is 313486) and which is permitted to advise on and arrange 
general insurance contracts.

3

3

3

Duration

INSURANCE POLICY PREMIUMS

UK Mainland Republic of Ireland & Jersey

2 Days £19.00 N/A

3 Days £22.00 £37.00

4 Days £29.00 £40.00

5 Days £33.00 £48.00

6 – 8 Days £39.00 £58.00

All insurance premium prices are per adult and are inclusive of Insurance Premium Tax.

ARVONIA COACHES LTD TRAVEL INSURANCE
Arvonia are committed to ensuring you are taken care of every step of the way and we will do everything we can 
to make sure your holiday runs as smoothly as possible from the day you book, through to the last day of your 
holiday. However, occasionally circumstances or events beyond your control can affect your holiday plans and we 
strongly advise, now more than ever, you purchase a holiday insurance policy to provide you with financial protection 
and cover for any unfortunate happenings that may occur.  
As a result of the Coronavirus pandemic, we have been working alongside our long term travel insurance providers, 
Towergate Insurance, to upgrade our single trip travel insurance policy and we are pleased to announce that cover 
for COVID-19 is included as standard within the policy, for full details of what is covered please see the policy 
wording. Additionally, some the benefits of this policy that has been designed with you in mind include:  

No maximum insurable age. 

No increase to the premium if you are over 65. 

24 hour emergency assistance. 

It is a condition of booking that you take out a holiday insurance policy for all trips, albeit it doesn’t have to be the 
policy that we offer you. If you purchase this insurance when booking your holiday, the insurance premium will be 
added to your holiday cost and payment will be due with your deposit. Your policy wording, Insurance Product 
Information Document (IPID) and status disclosure document will be sent to you with your booking confirmation. 
A holiday insurance scheme is available for all passengers travelling on our holidays. This scheme is arranged by 
Towergate Travel and underwritten by ERGO Travel Insurance Services Ltd (ETI) on behalf of Great Lakes Insurance 
SE (GLISE). GLISE is a German insurance company with its headquarters at Königinstrasse 107, 80802 Munich. UK 
Branch office: 10 Fenchurch Avenue, London, EC3M 5BN, company number SE000083. GLISE, UK Branch, is authorised 
by Bundesanstalt für Finanzdienstleistungsaufsicht and subject to limited regulation by the FCA and Prudential 
Regulation Authority: register number 769884. This policy is administered by ERGO Travel Insurance Services Ltd 
(ETI): registered in the UK, company number 11091555. Authorised and regulated by the FCA, register number 805870 
and registered office: 10 Fenchurch Avenue, London, EC3M 5BN. Details about the extent of GLISE’s authorisation 
and regulation by the PRA, and regulation by the FCA are available on request. 
From 1st January 2021 GLISE’s details will change to: Great Lakes Insurance SE is a German insurance company with 
its headquarters at Königinstrasse 107, 80802 Munich. UK Branch office: 10 Fenchurch Avenue, London EC3M 5BN, 
company number SE000083. Great Lakes Insurance SE, UK Branch, is authorised and regulated by Bundesanstalt für 
Finanzdienstleistungsaufsicht. Deemed authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority. Subject to regulation by 
the Financial Conduct Authority and limited regulation by the Prudential Regulation Authority. Details of the 
Temporary Permissions Regime, which allows EEA-based firms to operate in the UK for a limited period while seeking 
full authorisation, are available on the Financial Conduct Authority’s website. 

DEMANDS AND NEEDS 
This insurance policy will suit the demands and needs of an individual or group (where applicable) who have no 
excluded medical condition(s), are travelling in countries included within the policy terms and who wish to insure 
themselves against unforeseen circumstances/events detailed in the cover section below. Subject to the terms, 
conditions and maximum specified sums insured. 

IMPORTANT 
We will not provide you with advice about the suitability of this product for your individual needs but will be happy 
to provide you with factual information. 
We summarise below the details of the insurance cover provided which also includes 24-hour emergency service 
from Towergate Assistance. The following is a brief summary of the cover available. Full details of the cover, 
conditions and exclusions will be forwarded with your confirmation of booking. In any event you may ask for a 
specimen copy of the policy wording before booking should you wish to examine this in advance.

SECTION OF COVER MAXIMUM SUM INSURED 
AND/OR BENEFITS

MAXIMUM EXCESS 
PER PERSON

Cancellation � £3,000 
� Nil Loss of Deposit 

� £75 Cancellation

Travel Delay 
(Northern Ireland, 
Isles of Scilly, Isle of 
Man, Channel Islands 
& Europe)

� £20 for the first 12-hours and then £10 for 
each subsequent 12-hours of delay up to 
£60 Travel Delay � £3,000 Holiday 
Abandonment (after a delay of 12-hours)

� Nil Travel Delay 
� £75 Holiday 
Abandonment

Missed Departure � £100 (England, Scotland and Wales) 
� £300 (Northern Ireland, Isle of Man, 
Channel Islands, Isles of Scilly & Europe)

� Nil

Personal Accident � £15,000 (subject to age) � Nil

Medical & Other 
Expenses 
(including 
Curtailment)

� £5,000,000 Medical & Other Expenses 
(Isle of Man, Channel Islands & Europe) 
� £1,500 Additional Accommodation, 
Repatriation & Travel Expenses 
(United Kingdom) � £3,000 Curtailment

� £75

Hospital Benefit � £10 per 24-hours up to £100 (United Kingdom) 
� £15 per 24-hours up to £450 (Isle of Man, 
Channel Islands & Europe)

� Nil

Personal Property 
(including Personal 
Money)

� £1,500 (£200 Any one article, pair or set 
personal property) � £250 (subject to age) 
Personal Money � £100 (after 12-hours delay) 
Delayed Baggage

� Nil Delayed Baggage 
� £75 Personal Property 
& Money

Loss of Passport 
and/or Visa Expenses

� £200 � Nil

Personal Liability � £2,000,000 � Nil

Legal Expenses � £25,000 � Nil 

COVID-19 Cover � £3,000 Cancellation � £3,000 Curtailment 
� £1,000,000 Medical & Other Expenses (outside 
the United Kingdom), sub-limited to: £30 per 
24-hours up to £300 for confinement to holiday 
accommodation following a COVID-19 diagnosis

� £75
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1. Financial protection 

Your contract is with Arvonia Coaches Ltd of The Square, Llanrug, Caernarfon, Gwynedd LL55 4AA. When 
you book a holiday with us, which doesn’t include a flight, the money you pay us for the booking will 
be protected by the Bonded Coach Holidays (BCH), this is a Government approved consumer protection 
scheme. The scheme will also ensure your repatriation in the event the company becomes insolvent. 
Our Trading Charter and Booking Conditions set out clearly and simply the responsibility we have to 
you and in turn, you have with us, when a contract is made. Please see the BCH Consumer Guarantee 
at www.bch-uk.org.There is no financial protection if you purchase just transport or accommodation-
only from us. We fully comply with the Package Travel and Linked Travel Arrangements Regulations 2018. 
The combination of travel services offered to you is a package holiday within the meaning of the 
Regulations. Therefore, you will benefit from all rights applying to package holidays. Arvonia Coaches 
Ltd will be fully responsible for the proper performance of the holiday and providing assistance if you 
are in difficulty. Your key rights will be in the details of the tour which will be provided prior to booking.  

2. Booking and payment 

When a booking is made, the ‘lead name’ on the booking guarantees that he or she is 18 or over and 
has the authority and accepts on behalf of the party the terms of these booking conditions and pays 
the deposit indicated in the brochure and as confirmed in the pre-contract information. After we receive 
your booking and all appropriate payments, if the arrangements you wish to book are available, we will 
send you or your booking agent a confirmation invoice within 14 days. This confirmation will include 
any special requests we have agreed. All monies paid to your booking agent are held by them on your 
behalf until we issue our confirmation invoice, thereafter your booking agent holds the money on our 
behalf. A binding agreement will come into existence between us when we dispatch this invoice to the 
‘lead name’ or your booking agent. Please check the confirmation carefully to ensure all the information 
is correct. This contract is governed by English Law, and the jurisdiction of the English Courts.  

Single occupancy of rooms, when available, may be subject to a supplementary charge and these will 
be shown in the brochure. You can book by paying a deposit for each person named on the booking but 
our commitment is always conditional upon the balance being paid as below; 

Deposit £50.00 per person for British & Continental Coach Tours. 

Deposit £100.00 per person for Air holidays. 

The balance of the price of your holiday must be paid at least 8 weeks before your departure. If you 
book within our balance due period, you will need to pay the total holiday cost at the time of booking. 
If the balance is not paid in time we reserve the right to cancel your holiday, retain your deposit, and 
apply the cancellation charges set out in the paragraph below. The date of cancellation will normally be 
the date we receive your written confirmation that you intend to cancel or 15 days after the balance 
due date, whichever comes first. 

Where optional items are purchased as part of the holiday, these are payable on the balance due date 
except where items, such as theatre tickets, have been specifically purchased for you. In this case the 
cost will be payable at a separate date notified to you and will not normally be refunded unless we 
obtain a refund from the supplier we use. 

3. Brochure accuracy 

Although Arvonia Coaches Ltd make every effort to ensure the accuracy of the brochure information 
and pricing, regrettably errors do sometimes occur. You must therefore ensure you check the price and 
all other details of your holiday with us at the time of booking and when you receive our confirmation 
invoice. 

4. Our pricing policy  

Arvonia Coaches Ltd endeavour to ensure that the most up to date and correct prices are shown in our 
brochure. Occasionally, an incorrect price may be shown, due to an error. When we become aware of 
any such error, we will endeavour to notify you at the time of booking (if we are then aware of the 
mistake) or as soon as reasonably possible. We reserve the right to cancel the booking if you do not 
wish to accept the price which is applicable to the holiday.  

Local Authorities in many towns and cities throughout Europe have introduced new tourist taxes which 
must be paid directly to the hotel by all guests in person. These taxes are not included in our prices but 
we will notify you when applicable.  

Holiday prices include all travel, hotel accommodation and meals as specified in the holiday description 
and VAT payable in the UK where applicable. The price of the holiday will not be subjected to any 
surcharges except those arising from exchange rate changes, transportation including the price of fuel, 
air & ferry operator fares and tolls, embarkation or disembarkation fees at terminals, duties and taxes 
(including the rate of VAT). Even in these cases we will absorb the cost equivalent to cost of the first 2% 
of the holiday price. Amounts more than this plus £1 administration fee and Travel Agents commission 
will be surcharged to you. If this means the total cost of the holiday increases by more than 8% then 
you are entitled to cancel your holiday and receive a full refund of all monies paid except any insurance 
premium and amendment charges. We will communicate the options with you either through email or 
letter, with a reminder if necessary. If you exercise the right to cancel we must receive written notice 
within 20 days of the date of the surcharge invoice. The currency exchange rate used in the holiday 
costings are based on rates as at the publication date of this charter.  

5. If you change your booking 

If, after our confirmation has been issued, you wish to change to another of our holidays or change 
departure date, we will do our utmost to make the changes, but we cannot guarantee to do so. 
Notification must be received in writing at our offices from the person who made the booking. This must 
be accompanied by a payment of £10 per person to cover our administrative costs, plus any costs we 
incur in making the amendment. Alterations may not be able to be made within 6 weeks of departure 
and any such request for an alteration will be treated as a cancellation of the original booking and will 
be subject to the cancellation charges set out in paragraph below. Some arrangements cannot be 
changed without paying a cancellation charge of up to 100% of the ticket cost. 

6. Transferring your booking 

You can transfer your booking to somebody else but the person must satisfy all the conditions of the 
holiday and you must inform us in writing no less than 7 days before departure. This transfer will cost £20 
plus reasonable costs to make the transfer. You will remain responsible for ensuring payment before the 
balance due date. This is in addition to (and does not affect) the separate liability of the transferee to us. 

7. If you need to cancel your holiday  

You or any member of your party, may cancel your holiday at any time provided the cancellation is 
made by the person who made the booking and is communicated to us in writing. You must pay 
cancellation charges to cover our administration costs and to compensate for the risk of us not reselling 
the holiday. Your cancellation will take effect from the date on which we or our agent receive your 
written confirmation of your cancellation. You must also return any tickets or vouchers you have received. 
A reduction in room occupancy may increase the charges for the remaining passengers by the application 
of supplements for low occupancy of rooms. Where bought in supplies, such as ferries, hotel 
accommodation etc have been bought in on your behalf, and where the terms and conditions of the 
supplier are non-refundable, these products will be charged to you at the full retail rate. If this applies, 
the non-refundable items will be deducted from your holiday costs and the following scale of charges 
will be applied to the remainder: 

You may cancel your holiday without paying any termination fee before the start of the holiday, in the 
event of unavoidable and extraordinary circumstances occurring at the place of destination or its 
immediate vicinity, for instance, if there are serious security problems at the destination which are likely 
to affect the package. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

8. Alterations to your holiday by us 

We hope that we will not have to make any change to your holiday but, because our holidays are planned 
many months in advance, we sometimes do need to make minor changes. We reserve the right to do 
this at any time. We will let you or your booking agent know about any important changes as soon as 
possible, including the minimum number of passengers required on the trip. If after booking, and before 
departure, we make a major change to your holiday, you will have the option of withdrawing from the 
holiday without penalty or transferring to another holiday without any charge. In either case, we will 
pay you compensation, according to the scale set below. A major change includes the time of your 
departure or return time by more than 12 hours, a change in departure point, location of resort or type 
of hotel, a change in cross channel travel, or specification of the coach. If we tell you about any of these 
changes after we have confirmed your holiday booking (other than force majeure), you may either:  

� accept the new arrangements offered by us; or  

� accept a replacement holiday from us of equivalent or similar standard and price (at the date of 
the change), if we can offer you one; or 

� cancel your holiday with us and receive a full refund of all monies 

Either way, we will pay you compensation, using the Compensation table shown. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

IMPORTANT NOTE Compensation will not be payable if the holiday is cancelled because the number 
of persons booked is less than the number required, or for events beyond our control, which include: 
war, threat of war, riots, civil disturbances, terrorist activity and its consequences, industrial disputes, 
natural and nuclear disasters, fire, epidemics, health risks and pandemics, unavoidable and unforeseeable 
technical problems with transport for reasons beyond our control or that of our suppliers; hurricanes 
and other actual or potential severe weather conditions and any other similar events. You are also 
advised to check with The Foreign and Commonwealth Office Advice Unit regularly at 
www.fco.gov.uk/travel prior to travel. 

All holidays operate if the minimum number of participants is met. However, in no case will we cancel 
your holiday less than 4 weeks before the scheduled departure date, except where you have failed to 
pay the final balance or because of force majeure (force majeure means an event which we or the 
suppliers of the services in question could not foresee or avoid and is therefore beyond our control).

ARVONIA COACHES LTD TRADING CHARTER (AND BOOKING CONDITIONS)

Period before departure within which 
written cancellation of package price is 
received

Amount of cancellation charge as a % of 
total package cost

More than 42 days Deposit only

42 to 29 days 50%

28 to 15 days 70%

14 to 1 days 100%

Departure day or later including voluntary 
termination during the package

Total package cost

Period before departure in which 
significant change is notified to you

Amount per person

More than 28 days Nil 

27 to 15 days £10 

14 to 8 days £20 

7 to 0 days £25
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9. Our responsibility to you 

We accept responsibility for ensuring the holiday which you book with us is supplied as described in 
our publicity material and the services offered reach a reasonable standard and if you are in difficulty 
we will assist you. If any part of our holiday contract is not provided as promised, you may terminate 
the contract without paying a termination fee and we will pay you appropriate compensation if this 
has affected your enjoyment of your holiday. We will however, not be liable if there are any 
unforeseeable or unavoidable actions of a third party not connected with our travel services, or there 
were unavoidable or extraordinary circumstances, or the lack of conformity is due to a traveller in the 
party. We accept responsibility for the acts and/or omissions of our employees, agents and suppliers 
except where they lead to death, injury or illness. Our liability in all cases shall be limited to a maximum 
of twice the value of the original holiday cost (not including insurance premiums and amendment 
charges). We accept responsibility for death, injury, or illness caused by the negligent acts and/or 
omissions of our employees or agents together with our suppliers and sub-contractors, servants and/or 
agents of the same whilst acting within the scope of, or during their employment in the provision of 
your holiday. We will accordingly pay to our clients such damages as might have been awarded in such 
circumstances under English Law. In respect of carriage by air, sea, tunnel and rail and the provision of 
accommodation our liability in all cases will be limited in the manner provided by the relevant 
international convention.  

If we make any payment to you or any member of your party for death or personal injury or illness, you 
will be asked to assign to us or our insurers the rights you may have to act against the person or 
organisation responsible for causing the death, personal injury or illness. This clause does not apply to 
any separate contracts that you may enter for excursions or activities during or outside of your holiday. 
If you or any member of your party suffer death, illness or injury whilst overseas arising out of an activity 
which does NOT form part of your holiday, we may offer guidance and where legal action is contemplated 
and you want our assistance, you must obtain our written consent prior to any proceedings (We limit 
the cost of our assistance to you or your party to £5,000 per party) 

10. If you have a complaint 

If you have a problem during your holiday, please inform your driver, tour manager or the relevant 
supplier/resort representative immediately who will endeavour to put things right. If your complaint 
cannot be completely resolved locally, you must complete a Holiday Report Form which can be obtained 
from your driver which you should keep.  

If you remain dissatisfied, please follow this up within 14 days of your return home by writing to our 
Customer Services Department, Arvonia Coaches Ltd, The Square, Llanrug, Caernarfon, Gwynedd LL55 
4AA. Please include your original booking reference number and all other relevant information, including 
a copy of the Holiday Report Form in your correspondence.  

It is therefore a condition of this contract that you communicate any problem to the supplier of the 
services in question AND to our representative whilst in resort and obtain a written report form. If you 
fail to follow this simple procedure, we cannot accept responsibility as we have been deprived of the 
opportunity to investigate and rectify the problem. Should you wish to pursue the complaint further, 
the BCH/CPT have an Alternative Dispute Resolution scheme and full details are available from them. 
Please contact them at, The Confederation of Passenger Transport UK, Fifth Floor South, Chancery House, 
53-64 Chancery Lane, London WC2A 1QS. 

11. Our coaches 

We will always use our reasonable endeavours to provide a coach to the specification in our brochure 
or advert, but reserve the right to substitute an alternative vehicle should there be unforeseen 
circumstances or to meet increased demand. There is a seating plan but in some cases, operational 
reasons may require a coach with a different configuration. We reserve the right to alter a coach seating 
plan and allocate seats other than those booked.  

Single passengers may be required to share a double seat with other single passengers. When your 
booking is confirmed, you will be offered the best seats that are available at that time. If you feel that 
you require two seats, then these must be booked and paid for in advance, at the time of booking. 
If you fail to do this and it transpires that the seat allocated to you is insufficient for your needs and 
there is no alternative seating available then you will be refused access to the coach and any payments 
made will be liable to forfeiture. 

Specific seats will not be allocated on coaches operating a feeder service between joining points and 
main holiday departure points or on coaches that carry out transfers between airports, seaports etc. 

12. Hotel facilities  

Some hotel facilities and entertainment may be withdrawn for routine maintenance or be subject to 
seasonal availability and provision of the facilities cannot be guaranteed.  

Single occupancy of rooms may be subject to a supplementary charge.  

13. Health and safety 

In some foreign countries, standards of infrastructure, safety and hygiene may be lower than those to 
which we are accustomed in the UK. You should therefore exercise greater care for your own protection. 
There may be countries that we visit that have special medical requirements for tourists. These 
regulations are subject to change and our clients are responsible for complying with entry and current 
health requirements. If you are not sure of the health requirements for the country you are visiting, you 
are advised to check with your own GP before travelling. You are also advised to refer to the Department 
of Health leaflet “Health Advice for Travellers”. 

Some people may be at risk from discomfort or deep vein thrombosis (DVT) if they remain immobile on 
a journey for a long period. If you are planning to undertake a journey of more than three hours, you 
should consult your doctor, if you have ever had DVT, pulmonary embolism, a family history of clotting 
conditions, cancer or treatment for cancer, stroke, and heart or lung disease or If you have had major 
surgery in the past three months. 

We reserve the right to refuse any booking in the absence of a doctor’s certificate confirming that you 
are fit to travel. Where we provide comfort stops you are encouraged to walk around. Exercise reduces 
any discomfort, which may be caused by periods of immobility. 

Smoking is not allowed on our coaches (including E-Cigarettes) and we do not allow pets or any other 
animals, although we accommodate registered assistance dogs, but not on overseas holidays. 

14. Travel documents, itineraries, pick-up points and passports 

For all Continental holidays, you will require a full 10-year British Passport (machine readable) valid for 
the period required for the countries you are visiting. If you do not hold a full British Passport or you 
have any doubts about your status as a resident British subject, you must check with the Embassies or 
Consulates of the Countries to be visited to confirm the Passport or visa requirements when you book. 
We cannot accept responsibility if passengers are not in possession of the correct travel documents. 
For full details on passport requirements, please contact ‘the identity and passport service’ on 0300 222 
0000 (www.direct.gov.uk). 

You are responsible for ensuring you are at the correct departure point, at the correct time and with 
the correct documents. Arvonia Coaches Ltd reserve the right to modify itineraries to conform with 
requests from competent authorities both within the UK and abroad. 

Excursions which are included in the cost of your booking are detailed on the brochure page and refunds 
will not be made for excursions not taken. Optional excursions booked and paid for in resort do not 
form part of your booking. Admission fees to buildings may not be included in the price of the holiday, 
please check. 

15. Special requests 

All special needs and requests should be advised at the time of booking. These cannot be guaranteed 
except where confirmed as part of our holiday commitment to you and are detailed on your holiday 
booking confirmation. We are keen to ensure that we plan the arrangements for your holiday so that 
special needs and requests can be accommodated as far as possible. If you will need assistance, or may 
be unable to fully enjoy all aspects of your holiday you must tell us in advance so that we can maximise 
your enjoyment of the holiday. We will need to know if you will need special facilities in the hotel, taking 
part in the excursions or have difficulty boarding and travelling on the coach or other means of transport. 
Before booking your holiday, you should be sure that you and your party are both physically and mentally 
capable of completing the itinerary. If you need advice or further information either you or your booking 
agent should contact our reservation team. If you will require a special diet please tell us at the time of 
booking, or as soon as you are medically advised, together with a copy of the diet. 

16. Passengers with disabilities 

We want everyone to enjoy our travel arrangements. We are happy to advise and assist you in choosing 
a suitable holiday. But, as some of the accommodation and resorts featured may not cater for even 
minor disabilities, it is important that, when booking, you advise us of any disability, specific need or 
complex need you may have and any special requirements that will make sure the holiday is suitable. 
If a passenger requires personal assistance (for example, assistance with feeding, dressing, toileting, 
mobilising) then this passenger must travel with an able-bodied companion or carer and written 
confirmation that such assistance will be provided for the entirety of the holiday is required at the time 
of booking. Coach drivers/Tour Managers are unable to provide such assistance. 

Important. You must tell us if you have an existing medical condition, disability or complex need that 
may affect your holiday or other group members’ enjoyment of it before you book your holiday. 
We reserve the right to request a doctor’s certificate confirming the passenger is fit to travel. If, in our 
reasonable opinion, your chosen holiday is not suitable for your medical condition or disability, we 
reserve the right to refuse your booking. You are responsible for bringing with you the proper clothing 
and equipment, which we advise you about in our printed trip information. We want you to enjoy your 
holiday and will help you select an appropriate trip. 

17. Passenger behaviour 

We want all our customers to have a happy and carefree holiday. You are responsible for your behaviour 
and hygiene and the effect it may have on others. If you or any other member of your party is abusive, 
disruptive or behaves in a way that could cause damage or injury to others or affect their enjoyment 
of their holiday or which could damage property, we have the right to terminate your contract with us 
and we will have no further liability or obligation to you. The coach driver, representative, ship’s captain, 
or authorised official is entitled to refuse you boarding if in their reasonable opinion you are unacceptably 
under the influence of drink or drugs or you are being violent or disruptive. If you are refused boarding 
on the outward journey we will regard it as a cancellation by you and we will apply cancellation charges. 
If on your return journey, we have the right to terminate the contract with you.  

We also request that you respect other passengers when using mobile phones on board our coaches. 

18. Travel insurance 

We believe that taking out a holiday insurance policy, albeit not necessarily the policy which we offer, 
is a very important part of your travel plans. We have arranged a travel insurance policy with Towergate 
Travel, which is outlined on page 76. You may of course choose to take out cover with another insurer, 
but you must advise us with whom you’ve taken it out, the policy number and 24-hour Emergency 
Medical Assistance contact number. Your travel insurance should cover medical and repatriation costs, 
personal injury, loss of baggage and cancellation. If you do not have adequate travel insurance and 
require our assistance during your holiday, we reserve the right to reclaim from you any medical, 
repatriation or other expenses which we may incur on your behalf, which would otherwise have been 
met by insurers. 

19. Luggage 

Please restrict your luggage to one medium sized suitcase per person, weighing no more than 20Kgs. 
A small holdall can also be taken on board the coach. We cannot accept responsibility for loss or damage 
to luggage unless it is established that it is caused by our negligence. On holidays which include overnight 
stops, you may take a small overnight bag with you. Please do not leave items of value in your main 
suitcase which is left on the coach. Should loss or damage occur you may be able to claim through your 
holiday travel insurance. 

Please contact us for our policy on mobility scooters. 

20. General data protection regulations 

We comply with the GDPR 2018 Regulations, our data protection policy can be found on our website 
or you can request a printed copy from Arvonia Coaches Ltd, The Square, Llanrug, Caernarfon, 
Gwynedd LL55 4AA.  

PUBLICATION DATE This brochure was printed in the UK on 1st November 2020.
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